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MB. BLAIR’S DEATH IS 
A DISTINCT LOSS TO 

THE WHOLE OF CANADA

i(
Average Dally 1 I4A 

I Circulation, I #1 I / 
I 1906, ... 1 ynr I t
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ARE THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN 
ASLEEP OVER THIS ALLEGED 

HAUEAX-C. P. R. SCHEME ?
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A Warning Message from Ottawa—Now is the Time for the 
People of St. John to Demand a Test of the Merits of ?:th 
Ports, and Thus Settle This Question Forever—Citizens 
Express Their Opinions On a Notable Crisis in the Pros-! 
perity of the Real Winter Port.
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Shaughnessy some years ago, tie stateo pos
itively that: Halifax could never be con
sidered as a freight port. The cost of cars 
would prohibit Halifax beirg considered at 
all. At the present time, when cars are 
so sfcarce, it would cost from 815 to $20 a 
day , per car, and the three or four days 
consumed in sending cars to and from 
Halifax would make it impossible for the 
C. P. R. to carry out any such idea as 
making that pert their freight port.”

Mr. Macaulay's opinion was that pres
sure had been brought to 1 
C_P.„ R. by Lord Strathcona

tract, have decided to do as well for 
themselves as possible under the circum
stances.6. — (Special)-.—Sir ; Thomas Shaugh-.Z\ '

OTTAWA, Jan. 26. 
nessy has been negotiating with .some of-the ministers in refer- 

to obtaining running power over the Intercolonial Railway
from St. John to Halifax.

- At present the I, Ç. R. hauls C. P.„ R. trains .between these 
two pointe, but the matter has not dome before the government' 
in any other way as yet, but the C. P. R. seems to be in earnest 
and Sir Thomas has been notified that it is a mere question of' 

terms.

i

Get At the Bottom Of It
be, thought there 

was no need of alarm over the matter, 
but it would be as well-to have the de
legation that was going to Ottawa get 
away as quickly as possible to look inti 
the matter and-see just what thé trou
ble was and what was wanted.

W. M. Jarviscnee

/'ar on the 
ind others, 

while the, government was being urged by 
the Nova Scotia members to allow passen
gers and the- Overseas mails ;to be landed 
there and it was for this reàson they were 
asking for running rights over the I. C. 
R. and not with any, intention of send
ing freight. The Empresses, be thought, 
could not do otherwise than come here to 
land their freight.

2
s*aShould Wo* Together.

E. L. Rising, of Waterbury & Rising 
said: “I think we have the situation and 
facilities over Halifax for handling freight 
and know that people when travelling by 
the sea look for the shortest possible 
route. Therefore I think that Halifax has 
an advantage over Saint John for fast 
passenger service and can compete with 
Montreal, Boston and New York. Both 
places have good enough harbors and the 
quicker we stop running one another over 
that score the better. We want to see 
the whole maritime provinces grow.”

I
The mail contract for the Orient and the British mail con

tract with' Canada seem to be the reasons for this course of ac
tion on the part of the Canadian Pacific.

The Empresses now have to land at the wharf at Halifax 
and as the C. P. R find that it will have to do this or give up Nothine to Fear
its part of the contract, the company has come to the conclusion - • - ™
to take all the advantage out of it that it can by running to Hall- that he -wag of the opinioii that st John
fax and taking the mails and passengers to Montreal by the had nothing to fear. He felt that the
xu a 6 , . V Y t> * freight would not be taken away from
short route instead of being sent by the 1. t. It. as at present. this port, but that the c. P. R., accord-

The C. P. R- is also anxious to get to Halifax before thé with the=ment,

G T P reaches there by way of Moncton. It is, not believed under those conditions the facilities for
here that the Empresses will cease calling at St. John, but that ^UnThT taS.'
is a business arrangement which ought to be best known iù St. who naturally wanted to get «a much out

— - i of it as possible for themselves.
1 John, ' " Alderman Bullock said that he was of

That the C. P. R. is in earnest in making the proposition j*8 opinion tbatth* CT K. R-, wnddler-
: . , mg they had to stop at Halifax by con-

and that the government will be prepared to give what is asked 
for if the terms can be agreed upon are facts for the, people of 
St John to ponder over.

i

X

These Would Not Talk
John Sealy, when Been by the TimdS, 

said that Le would not express an opinion 
in the matter, as he could not say how 
true the report was, and furthermore hr 
had not given the matter sufficient thought 
to make a statement.

T. H. Estabrooks Slid, that he did not 
know the facts of the question, and could 
not place sufficient reHance in the reports 
to make a statement for publication.
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HON. ANDREW C. BLAIR
? i
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1 almost he
ELECTION

I re country. By common consent 
was designated as the proper person to 
take the chief position on the commis
sion his bill provided for and hie succes
sor, Mr. Killam, has lately told how car 
pable and how effective was his work 
therein. In this connection he served 
his country well. Before becoming chief 
railway commissioner he had resigned his 
portfolio as minister of railways and can
als, giving his reasons for his course in a 
speech that will live for years in the me
mory of those, who listened to it and the 
like of 'which is rarely heard nowadays. 
A resignation that created even greater 
interest came on October 19, 1904, on 
the eve of the general parliamentary elec
tions, when Mr. Blair retired from the 
Railway Commission for the purpose, 
some of his friends announced, of taking 
part in the campaign against the 
ment.

“Mr. Blair’s untimely death removes 
from our polities] life a strong man who 
in some things did good service to the 
country and who knew how to win and 
hold the personal regard of his friends.’*

tions, which were never broken, 
gret exceedingly to hear of his death.”

.’9, (See also pages 5 and 9).

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 26.—(Spe

cial). — This city is in mourning today 

for its most gifted son, Hon. A. G. Blair, 
who. passed away suddenly last evening 

at the home of 1 his sisters-in-law, the 

Misses Thompson.
Citizens were almost dumbfounded over 

the tragic event and it is still the sole 

topic of conversation, 
be taken to Ottawa by thè 5.50 train this

MILL FIRE MAY 
PROVE FATAL

i: ■ A Leader of MenPROTESTS i
Recorder C. N. Skinner said he knew 

Mr. Blair intimately from a few years be
fore he went into political life and upon 
his entering the legislature he, followed 
him closely aa he had himself been in the 
assembly previously. He watched his suc
cess in that body and was convinced that 
with his wonderful force of character, 
large general ability and apparent love of 
public life but little time would elapse 
before be would become a leader.

In 1883 on becoming premier of the 
province he further manifested his ability 
to lead and during his whole career up 
to the time he resigned to enter dominion 
parliament he showed that characteristic 
of leadership. “He certainly had to con
tend with one set of difficulties. He oc
casionally, in my opinion, got into diffi
culties which were unnecessary, but he 
always managed to get out of ttiem with 
credit to himself. He was the boldest, 
most adroit, determined and successful 
political man the province has yet pro
duced. •

“As a lawyer he held a leading position 
and was resourceful, judicious and relent
less in the interests of his clients.

Tthhe chH ÜLhSr£,rt is theqpüüon REGINA, Sask. Jan 26-(Special)-As a DOVER,. N. H Jan 26-yMill No. 1.
aatt3 hv Le above desratclT from the ent. He considered that the C. P. R. de- fesult of the decision of the fuU court the extensive plant of the Cochee Man- 

correspondit aired to come direct to this port but be- handed down a short time ago, nine elec- ufactunng company here, was burned to-
T w » ritirens interviewed by ing unable to do so he thought that this tloa protests were dismissed at Regina ^r^,uam§ a fin»°c'a11 loss ertunated at

A few ofthe citmens mtem^vea ^ny ^ leaat ^ c p R ^ ^ ^ yesterday. Six liberals and three conserv- WOOO and possible loss of life. . The
this paper May do not ppe tak expocted to brin thc EmpresSe8 here. atlvea "e accordingly confirmed in their fire broke out after the 500 operatives had
matter as seriously as it deserves, out neats. The liberals are, Premier Scott, in gone to work, from a cause not yet de
ls obvious that an immediate ^ GfaVP Injustice Lumsden, Hon. J. A. Calder, in South tennined. The flames spread rapidly and
versai protest must be made. * Regina, Hon. W. R. Motherwell, in North 'a number of the workmen and women

On page 10 of this issue will be found Andrew Malcolm said that since 1896 he ; Qu’Appelle, J. A. Sheppard in Moose Jaw jumped from the windows in thc upper 
an account of the negotiations between has been of the opulon tbat St. John is district, and W. C. Sutherland in Saska- i stories. Persons thus rescued reported
thc C. P. R. and the government to de- the port. He contended then and ht docs t^,, The conservatives are A. W. ïG. that some had been overcome by smoke

portion of the busi- now that nine times out of ten the mails Haultain, in South Qu’ Appelle, J. D. in the burning builling and the firemen
will reach Montreal quicker by this port Wellington, in Moose Jaw city and D. J. immediately began searching but without
than they will via Halif ax. He is now ofi \Vylie> in Maple Creek. result,
thc opi-.ioa that with the Empresses stop- * # .

world’s chess oh ! THE HEARTLESS,
Tlï oYÏ X- ». J.h. h,. „ v„ CHAMPIOSSHIP GRUEL WRETCHES ..d H-, H W. Randolph, M,. and Mra.

"I, », » «, S.- .‘--M SXC' P' “ ■” “ ‘ L.™-S'Sl.SrS.X'.hXS D XSX W,,“ ^
rttttTXtiX £ " Any Cllan„ SS XS5K » w,ü“1",ThM\LF" “d M,"J*ZHaUfax. We are not afraid of a test, Upposes Any Lnange interest M by rea80n of tifati | for appr sementi Ex ert i say the nivoice Thompson. The body was prepared for
and should Halifax prove to be the best George Robertsod, M. P. P„ when fact that Dr. Lasker, holder of the title, sLdmen of thc wiraakere’ art with ha.r 
port for the service in the interests of seen, said: “Without having any special has not been called upou to defend it since , ft . f ® , Tf
the Dominion as a whole, St. John will knowledge, I think that the government he defeated William Steinitz in 1897. ordered last summer8 whei^ Mr Roeke
wish them success.” of Canada would not change the condi- -------------------- ----------- ----------- feller was in France'and reached America

The above remarks were madi by H ions of the present mail contract with MONTREAL STOCKS recently on the liner La Provence. It wasB. Schofield, ex-president of the board cd | the Man Une which are that thc mail ^ J3 raadc in Paris by a dealer who placed upon
trade, when asked his opinion of the pub-.boats shall, after delivering the mails at MONTREAL, Jan. 26. — (Special). — ,b invoice the modest value of five francs 
lished despatch re the C P. R. wanting ,Halifax, proceed to the port of St. John. ' Canadian Pacific at 180, Montreal Street wJpa!d for in adv^re l^
to have the Empresses stop at Hahfax Thls has worked very well so far and it at 222 and Domunon Steel at 22 were the ! praiaer Norton made some inquiries of
and obtain running rights over thc 1. u. seems to me tbat it would be prudent to weak features of the stock market today j local hair dea]era describing the wig in

Mr. Schofield thought it would be let well enough alone.” on considerable liquidation, excepting in:detai] and th were unanimou8 that it
well if the delegation that was going to _ _ the case of the former, the price of which
Ottawa should get away as soon as possi- Will Not Sidetrack Si. JoHli broke in Wall street and followed suit 
blc and look into this matter as well as here. Other issues which figured in the
the dredging1. A" °’ Skmner,sa,d h,e dld not thmk the trading, were Dominion Coal 62, Illinois,

government would make any arrangement pfd_ 92 and Toronto Railway 112. 
with the, C. P. R. that would sidetrack 
St. John. Hon. Mr. Emmerson, he was 

J.H. McKobbie, president of the Board of, sure, would oppose granting the C. P. R.
Trade, said that the news that the C. P.| running rights over the I. C. R. He' Saturday Jan. 26, 1907.
H. had entered i'lto negotiations with th6| thought that the lack of energy on thc otVr
government and H li ax was a great sur-! part of the common council in not pro- Leans tncjeased....................... .
prise, and apparently inconsistent with ; viding wliarf accommodation as quickly Specie increased .. ...................
their former de laration as to their infer- as they might, had caused the C. P. R- ; DepMits°mereasedieaaed.."
est in the port of St. John, :ind until cor- to get uneasy and look elsewhere. Circulation decreased.............. "
roborated by that corporation will hardly He was of thc opinion that ,St. John Bank statement disappointing 
be accepted—but their ambition to secuie would of necessity remain thc freight port w' G-u D Y & CO.
the fast Atlantic serv ee would inspire as it would be a much greater expense no 
them to ma’ e every effort, even to the ex- matter what arrangement was made, for 
tent of the purchase of the I. (1. tl. tram the C. P. R. to haul their trains to and 
Halifax to St. John, if necessary, for the 
completion of their scheme.

“I have always believed since thc incep
tion of the winter port trade, and still be
lieve in the impregnable position of St.
John as the port on the Atlantic for win
ter export and import trade, and that 
this port in the near future will be the 
successful rival of all ports on this side 
of the con’ inent for both winter and sum
mer freight traffic, but as “eternal vigi
lance is the price of safety” strong men, 
like the leader who yesterday passed 
away must now stand up for the interests 
of St. John.

?
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The remains will

evening for interment.
Supt. Pottinger of the I. C. R. has plac

ed his private car at the disposal of the 

who will accompany the body 

to the capital. These will include Mr.

prive St. John of 
— it now enjoys.
Every citizen should read it and ponder 

the possible results to the business 
^^nd the prestige of this port.

Thc following are some interviews:

a
ll^SS

T govern-
over

mourners

A Test Demanded
■

What “The Witness” Says
MONTREAL, Jan. 26—(Special)—The 

Witness says: v<The sudden death of Mr. 
Blair will startle and shock the country. 
Mr. Blair has been largely in the public 
eye for years and has played many lead
ing parts. So long has he been a public 
man, indeed, and so varied were his ac
tivities that most people will learn with 
surprise that he was only in his sixty- 
third year when he passed away. He was 
a forceful character, of great administrât-

burial by the undertaker,1 tJohn W. Ad

ams, and enclosed in a couch cloth cover

ed casket with gun metal mountings. Rev. 
Willard McDonald of St. Paul's church 

will conduct a short service at the Misses

Great Force of Character
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., leader of the 

provincial opposition, said that Mr. Blair 
had filled the most conspicuous place in 

o’clock * Public life of any man in the last quar
ter of a century. He was a man of un- . ..... ... ... .
doubted ability and great force of char- ablhty aad his career as minister of 
acter. He had a great capacity for work : ™,1fa>’9 ‘n the federal cabinet was en- 
and was possessed of splendid energy, tirely-to his credit, as was his resignation 
which made an apparent effect in an elec- the cabinet on the question of par-
tion campaign. He dominated local poli- al™{nf the Iatercolomal. 
tics in NVw Brunswick while he was pro- .. 0nlJ rece”tl>: he announced h,s mten- 
mier and, in fact, continued to do so af-1 tl0?°f 'e-cncnngthcpohticalarcnaas 
ter he went to Ottawa, as the victory ofla hberal-but h,s battles are now ovei, 

the local government in 1903 was due to 
the energy and force which he threw into 
the campaign of which lie took personal 
control. The removal by death of a

Thompson’s residence for members of .the 

family and personal friends at 4.30 

and the remains will be taken direct to 

the C. P. Ri station for shipment to Ot-

B.
would be cheap at $75. All were indignant 
at Rockefeller’s lack of appreciation of 
home industry. No appraisement has been 
made as yet. Norton will inspect the of
ferings of the local hairdressers and 
compare their work with the wig of 
Rockefeller before he passes judgment.

Senator Ellis’ Tribute
SL John Must Fight OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—(Special). — Sena

tor Ellis says: “My recollection of Mr. 
Blair goes back as far as 1861. when he 
was a law student in Fredericton.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT
his armor is off, his sword is laid by—he 
rests in his country’s Valhalla.ROBBERY IN WEST END

24’2p’èw> Colwell’s store in west end was broken “In 1882 I was elected one of the op- 
! l’o 6 20» into last night and it is reported that $100 position in the province of which he was,
. 21,577.2<J0 was stolen. , Chief of Police Clark con- leader, that defeated the government. 1 inan who had been such an important 

6S,',)0 firms the robber)’, but has not yet receiv- supported Mr. Blair then and afterwards [actor m ™ °‘ ™e province would
ed any definite report as to the extent of in Ottawa, when he was minister of rail- x:‘ regarded with regret by all. 
the loss. ways. We did not always take the same

view on political questions, but we were 
always Liberals, and whatever little dif
ferences we may have had politically, that 
never interfered with our friendly rela-

Laurier and Blair
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has never given an 

interview. His opinion of Mr. Blair was 
best show’n when he appointed him to be 
chairman of the Railway Commission, 
shortly after their difference over the 
government’s policy on the G. T. P. As 
to Mr. Blair’s opinion of Sir Wilfrid, that 
also has been well illustrated in the re
cent declaration of the ex-minister of 
railways that he was to return to politics 
to support that government. Their friend
ship was never disturbed.

A Strong Man Gone
MONTREAL, Jan. 26. — (Special). — 

The Gazette, referring to the death of 
Hon. A. G. Blair, says: “The sudden 
death of A. G. Blair will not cause the 
sensation in political life that a few years 
ago would have marked the event. Mr. 
Blair lived to understand how much of 
his strength even a strong man owes to 
his being seated in the place of power. 
Possibly with its notable success his car
eer was on the whole a disappointment 
to him. It may be said of him that 
he was New Brunswick's politician. He 
disregarded party lines in the selection 
of his colleagues. By going into the oppo
sition ranks, which, as a result, were fill
ed with Conservatives, and taking there
from into his administration leading mem
bers, he avoided the consequence of defeat 
in a general election and created for him
self the reputattqn of an astute manipu
lator of men. At Ottawa he was hardly 
as effective as he had been at Frederic
ton. Hie chief legislative work at Otta
wa was the Railway Act of Canada, creat
ing a commission for the control of the 
railways of the country. In guiding it 
through parliament, he exhibited a know
ledge of railway law and railway opera
tion that showed him to have greater po
wers of mind that had been conceded by- 
ordinary observers and raised him in the 
estimation of parliament and of the

Robert Phillips, of Glen wood, who is suf
fering from a disabled knee, arrived in thc 
city yesterday and was taken to thc hos
pital for treatment.

West India steamer Ocamo, Captain 
Buchanan, left Helifax this morning for 
this port.from Halifax.

It was to be regretted, he said, that St. 
John was always represented by opposi
tion members whenever an important mat
ter was to be considered.

< >* THE TIMES NEW REPORTER * ■j< ►
A Great LossIs Not Serious

Hon. Geo. E. Foster: “I regret exceed
ingly to hear of the death of Mr. Blair. 
His death is a great loss.”

W. S. Fisher was not inclined to treat 
the matter seriously. He thought the em
phatic statement of Sir Thomas Shaugh- 

to the effect that St. John was

,
] up-to-date winter port business in freight, 

Our esteemed1 Passengers and mails
citizen. 1 *ou may put me down as saying, ob- 

Jamesey 8erve(l Jamesey, “that I appreciate Hali- 
'ix as a summer resort, and that I re
tard the C. P. R. as a great railway;

WOULD HAND HIM ONE. Lung, but has been unable to find the 
Ludlow in service long enough to take 
a picture of her in motion. She is a study 
in still life.

i
11 inessy

their port, was quite satisfactory and un
til events proved the contrary he was not 
going to become hysterical about it. He 
was of the opinion that pressure was be
ing brought to have passengers and thc 
Overseas mail landed at Halifax and if 
that was so, it was not much use kicking 
about it as Nova Scotia had too much 
pull to be successfully fought against.

fellow 
Mr.
Jones, was 
around 
this 
looking 
Halifax

Toronto Globe’s Tributefvë
<$> <$■ TORONTO, Jan 26 (Special)—The Globe 

today says: “From hie apearance in the 
house of commons in 1896 as nràiister of 
railways in the newly formed Lffinier ad
ministration, till his retirement from it 
during the see don of 1903, Mr. Blair was 

of the most conspicuous figures in the 
life and parliamentary arena of the domin
ion. He came from the New Brunswick 
legislature to a larger sphere of activity, 
with a wall established reputation for abil
ity as both a legislator and an administra
tor and this reputation he greatly en
hanced by the courage, intelligence and - 
energy with which he threw himself into 
the work of his department.

“Under his regime new life was infused

(Continued on page 3)

morning ^ any man rises UP to remark that 
for a there ia anything wrong with St. John as 

winter port, or that the people of St.

Director Hutchinson is out of town. The 
date of his return is uncertain. He pro
mised good weather for the newspaper 
men’s sleigh-drive tonight and has not 
delivered the goods. H? is believed to 
have fled to Mispec.

♦
Thc seizure of John D. Rockefeller's 

new wig by the U. S. customs authorities 
is a gross outrage. If ever a man deserv
ed a good wigging it is John D.

■aHigh Handed Business
man .

C. P. R. J°hn should put their fingers on their 
Uis lips and be silent when there is danger

jE. Lantalum, M. P. P. said that taking 
for granted that the reports in the 
ing papers were true, he would say that 
it was a high-handed piece of business on 
the part of the C. P. R., if they attempt- No Need fOT Alarm
ed to side-track St. John. The member
of thc local house said that this city had B. R. Macaulay, when se:n, said he
given the Carleton branch, the big wharf thought there was no need of alarm. St.
and the bar to the C. P. R. and that the | John, by reason of its geographical posi- 
building of wharves had cost the port over tion, would always be the freight port of 
a million dollars and that a large amount the C. P. R. The only answer that need 
of money was still to be spent. “I also be considered in this regard is the great 
consider it presumption,” said Mr. Lan- increase in cost that the C. P. R. would
talum, “if the C. P. R. wants to run have to contend with.
acTOes the people’s railway.” “In a talk I had with Sir Thomas

Imom- official.
strength was os of St. John being side-tracked in favor of 
the strength of Halifax—that man would be doing him- 
ten because his self a notable service by keeping out of 
his heart was my orbit. 1 might hand him one.” 
hot. There was

one 4

:

<$><$>❖
ANXIOUS ENQUIRER:—It is impos

sible to state when the Ludlow will be 
placed on the ferry route again, 
much easier to make predictions about 
taking her off. Mr. S. Jmbbs, 81 Sydney 
street, has souvenir

special desire on Jamesey’s part to dono
jinjury to either or both of the persons 

mentioned — he just wanted to throw 
them over the wharf to convince them 
that the harbor of St. John is in, and 
is ready to do the most successful and

-

jIt is IMiss Birdie Me What is greatly pleased 
with the prospect for a select snowshoe 
party over the golf links.ctures of Wun

■z
4
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Store Open Tonight until 11 p. m.
»Wise Buyers, Buy Here—

Your New Overcoat n«
«rzS

y
If you have not already bought it, where 

are you going to get it?—at our store, where 
you are bound to get satisfaction.

We have a splendid selection yet—see them
<

' I

)t$4.901. $20 D• •
« V» \ 7l‘. >

i \> -'A
VSPECIAL VALUES FOR. TODAY IN OUR 

FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

y » •
L°J

X Have You Children Growing Up ?19c per pairMen’s All Wool Black Half Hose at 
Men’s All Wool Fancy Cashmere Half Hose at 25c per pair 
Men’s Heavy Wool Top Shirts at 
Men’s Flannelette Nightshirts, reg. $1.25 values, at 79c each 
Men’s Regatta Shirts, all new designs, at

iX
\\. 75c, 90c and $1.00 "TXO you realize what it means for a family to grow up without any 

I / knowledge of music, without keephig in touch with the world s 
progress in music? There is one easy, inexpensive way to treat your 
family to the best music of the world—by the purchase of the

\98c each

OUR PRICES WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

EDISON PHONOGRAPH
and Edison Gold-Moulded RecordsUnion Clothing Co. :

The Edison Phonograph is the most perfect method of reproducing all music, 
whether instrumental or vocal. The Edison Gold-Moulded Records are the most 
distinct and carefully made records in the world. They represent the best selections 
of grand opera, the best old songs and ballads, the best popular songs, the best 
dance music, the best band pieces, the best of everything. You can have the Edison 
Phonograph on the easy payment plan. There is some one m your town who 
will show it to you and let you hear the new records.

National Phonograph Company, 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., U. S. A.
Live dealers in any line who have a store and established trade on other goods, are wyted toj^e ngjhe 

agency for the Edison Phonograph in towns where we have no dealers now. Wnte to us or the following jobbi g 
firm for full information as to terms, discounts, etc. :

W. H. THORNE À QO.,limited, 42-44 Prince William Street, St. John, Canada.
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SURPLUS DRESS FOR SCHOOL GIRL.

« little frock for a school in on each side. The strap girdle was of
A very practical , . , the cloth stitched. The removable collar

girl is here ehown, the mode g and shield were of white linen, scalloped
Scotch plaid in dark bale and green, lue and embroidered in dark blue wash cot- 
dress had a wide box plait in the middle ton, the sleeves being finished with tura- 
of the front and back with side plaits laid back cuffs to match.
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♦...............» Away With Weariness Ï Talk No. to

Hewson Tweeds for Style
sharp catch C. P. R. PURCHASES 

ST. LAWRENCE HALL
worth." 'Again there came a 
in Mrs. Bedsworth’s breath, an expres
sion little short of diabolical overspread 
her face. "He didn’t alter his will, from 
aU I can see, till after Mr. Dayrell was 
engaged to Stella, and it wouldn’t seem 

.... , , fair to give his money to the very person
(Continued.) / "I take your meaning right enough, and h ^ to hinder from having it.”

• , , ., „ ,, -, , I’m ready to do all yon say. And could I „v , eat deal of penetration,
giavdy^'butty’dcar M^ Hume, life i, !l*llï'**** m Whe" 1 861 Mtes Hume,” the lawyer answered posit,

unCertain”-Mrs Bedsworth on the other „You can alter it at any time, and in my owiTmtod,' but I con-
eide of the folding doors dropped any way you lika," the lawyer’s tones , T ,, not satisfy myseif that I was
packet of bills and listened more lnten y were very briakj “ttnd if you marry you ■ ^ {or why should Mr. Haines have 
— and I am advising you exactly as must in anv case make a new will.” * nhiection to so charming a young lady
should advise my own daughter in sim- ,m! j; aint Ukely to- marry, not I^orth?”
liar circumstances. You eee you “” yet awhile. That wouldn’t suit- me, ,<p, hc didn’t cotton to Mrs. Beds- 
vast sum of money at your disposal, thougb it mjght BUit other people.” worth - Molly said lightly, and at the
and— „ Molly laughed softly as she spoke, and wo_i ’ tbe wonlan in the dining-room

"That s what Mrs. Bedsworth said, Mrs. Bedsworth, seated at her davenport I , tb j -, tue davenport and her face
Molly answered reflectively, but I m sure jn tbc dining-room, started and frowned; I whitc “may be he thought ‘like
I don’t know what s to become of it when “tbere’B a good lot I eee what I don’t say tb ]ike ’daughter,’ and didn’t want 
I’m dead, and I dont much care either. anything about,” Molly’s clear voice con- ,■ n ’hcw to bave naught to do with

I__ ■ The lawyer .uitCTed^jtaort exclamation tinned, "and I ain’t taking no ideas about h inv way it wouldn’t seem
indicative of the dismay in ins legal and marryin’—not yet/’ The expression on ’ me right to leave some of his 
orderly soul, to which such a statement Mrs. Bedsworth’s face was not a good one t » Mrg Bedsworth reflected,
seemed little short of sacnligious. Quite to Bee> and her mouth was set in a hard, [at, ‘’xvhat docs she know or sus- caUse.
a long pause followed Molly s words be-. almost cruel line. , Could sbe have found out---------” For men who toil and labor, for the
fore Mr. Bray said solemnly “Twouldn't do for me to marry till the Her reflections broke off as Mr. Bray office man, the minister, the teacher — to

“My dear young lad>, I rust y end of the three years Mr. Haines talked once lnore took up his parable. these will Ferrozone bring a new life of
reconsider what yon have jus . about, would it?” the girl went on, "there "You must, of course, act as you thiuk spirit and robust health,
look at the matter mors senousij. wouldn’t be any reason then to make a best.” hc said “and in such an important For growing girls, women of all ages—
are the guardian, as it were, ot a grea new seein’ as the fortune would have ! matter I have no right to bias you. Uu- no tonic is more certain. Sold in 50q.
fortune, and it lies in your hands 8 gone,” and again she laughed, a soft rip- a,,- these circumstances how would you boxes by all dealers.
pose of your moneyr wiselyor' pling laugh, that irritated Mrs. Beds- “Vme to draw up your will?” -----------------—«--------------------
great fortune is a great responsible y. worth till she grasped the packet of bills «w i;ke Mrs. Mannering to hare some-

Again there carni a pause in the co - ehe held almost viciously. thinv” Mollv said slowly; “she was good
versation and the listener on the far si c “You would be most unwise if you mar- , Mrs Mannering was, and I’d like
of the folding doors found herself word. ried before the end of three years,” came'£ ^7 a chance t! rise in the world.*
ering what was the e|ptfession upon the Mr j;ray'a answer—and Mrs. Bedsworth | . f tl,»rp’s a little dressmaker what lodg- held by Clan MacKenzie last night in
gill’s mobile face and* her brown eyes, muttered under her breath "silly old house she was good to me too. Wkrte. restaurant, was a most enjoyable
and whether the old «ftfltor would con- j foor_“and by that time, too, you will n,™ 4 her7 bit ^oo-and the rest” -
tinue to arouse in her the sense of re- have seen more of th world and be bet-1 vJJ,8Bedsworth h-ld her breath that die ^e chsir and .amo:ag the guests of the - _

X sponsibihty of which he spoke. ter ablc to judge 0f men and women.” ! ™*ht not lose a worf-"and the res» I ^.K. Cameron, president of
i “Yes,” Molly said slowly, after a pause, “I’ve learnt to keep my eyes open, even k n j-p leave to Mr. Dayrell, seein’i".'" ti,» Vaatalia and Chief Officer 
"I see about having to look after the sinte j was a bit 0fa kid;.. Molly said, ! i he rime I die there won’t be ™auck’ o£ t^e Kastolm, and Chief Officer
money properly whilst I’ve got it! I don 118omewh&t irrelevantly, <fand I’m as good L,ivance 0f him marrying the lady VL^!011’ ° 6 bamC xe5SC, an r"
see what I’ve got to do with ,t after I m at^eeein’ through stone walls as most peo- godfather didn't want him to mar- A^re than .{orty sat down to the table.

Mrs. Bedsworth could imagine, though | “T'think „ thc lawyer rep]ied> *7-" (To be cont,nu=d.) ' The bill of_ fare was ^most cxccirent one
she could not -, the hint amu^s^e with an amused chuekk whiet likeW - —--------------------

TORTURING SCIATICA
8™Y-ou. must remember tkatjt liro vrith see inore than reaUy exists. You/judgî ‘oTThe cuffing, ri’c spoke tor’ fifteen mffi-

your with you alone and entire!), to leave mcnts are apt to be the somewhat harsh . , r.,rprl hv Dr. utca and in a manner which not onlvthis money to any pei-son or personsjou Judgments of youth.” A Severe <=356 Cured by UF. 55^,5^"

' 8aITriminal or even to some- i “You eav that bccauPe think I siz- Williams Plbk Rills. justice to his subject, the Peasant Poet of
spendthrift or a criminal or even to some np Mrg Bedsworth wrong,” Molly answer- Scotland.
one who was merely enrol ^ cd qulcklv, and the listener in the dining- -----------— J. P. Cruikehank followed with a song,
it may do a , y room drew her chair noiselessly an inch Fierce darting pains—pains like red hot and Mr. Cameron responded to the toast
derstend tnat. „ lor two nearer that wide and convenient ne,,dlcs being driven through the flesh-in Kindred Societies.
,2"linirn, vour rn- , rack 111 the fold,nS doors- “Oh! don’t you j tl thigll; perhaps down thi legs to the Mayor Sears next spoke to Our Mayor 

JvJm n v dia.Tot en- bc afrald- 1 «"’t-1 mean. I’m not going a„klcZ- hath sciatica. None but the vie- and Corporation. The Press was well
sponsibihty to your money does not en ak againKt hur, seeing Fm eating tim1^i realize the torture. But the suf- taUen c.a!e of by A. M- Beiding, H. V.
dure only th””fh y?uy , ’th t vou her bread and learning off of lier, hut f |r need not grow discouraged for there McKinnon and H. E. Codner. The last

t p children’s children ^ y0U tlierfi isn t no stonc waH I n cun'—a sur - cure in Dr. Williams Pink toast was President Roosevelt, to which
W‘l vw ttbout her; jt im t very ha«l to sec what I These pills make new blood, this Mr. Arndt responded.
tol for tdTutwet " kSdVttok d-ins at!” ^ blood tods and strengthens the ] Among the soloists of the evening were

Ilf everv cventnalitv and it is for this the half-contemptuous, half-amused note nerves and frees them from pain. Il e y; J. McGowan, C. K. Cameron, J. L.
’ Ti.flenn that I advise’ vou to give me in- >n the girlish voice brought an unpleasant pain is banished to stay banished—the cure Carmichael, Capt. Black and George 8.
' -ructions about vour will now." gleam into Mrs. Bedsworth’s eyes, and she is complete. Mr. Chas. B. Maclean, a pros-, Shaw, J. D. Gordon, H. V. McKinnon

The grave words evidently impressed clenched her hands so tightly that the pevous fanner Hear Brackvdle, Ont., has and J. A. Murdoch. The last item on
their hearer Mollv’s voice was quite awe- "ails were driven into the palms, and even been cured of a severe case of sciatica ana the programme was a speech by Dr. Cor-
stnlck when she replied:— Mr. Bray’s deprecating and smooth voice wishes other sufferers to hear of his cure bett. ......

did not lessen the acridity of lier smile. ! tiiat they may benefit by ins experience. | \ good sized audience enjoyed the bcot-
“Come, come, my dear Miss Hume.” he- says:—“For upwards of five years 1 j tish concert in Calvin church last night,

said, “I am sure thc ladies here arc most i wa6 a periodical sufferer from sciatica. In Th<, programme was a very excellent one,
kind and helpful to you; you must notice morning while git.ing up I would be and those who took part in it were rc-j Uto-laycr
allow any prejudices to influence you ; .,.ized with agonizing pains in my hipe.| warded by generous encores, the soloists Fhe point ja made tnat tn . n a

nTTn TTinm mA ! aeainst tbem- • ibometimes these -aius extended down one. were Miss Jean Gordon, Thor. Whitc, fashions the walls ot a house ,s paid be.^

SUBJECT TO "0h! 1 "a’4 going to be influenced w sometimes down thc other; often down Miss Adams, Mr. Lanyon. Miss Edwards tei^ than i[ie who1 "l»“lda tbl ^"InOUiMUVl AV \ . thc „ the Kill retorted, “they & The pain was terrible. Imagine the and Mrs. E. M. Curren. Rev. Mr. McLean child. Th» « held to be ^ ^andak In
flTTT1 rt teach me what I want to learn, and I pay agonv caused bv a red hot spike be-, and Mrs. McLean sang a duet. Rev. D. | evenr communityp rays Ctoffier s, the

UT A U ACTÎÎ7 9 them fordoing it, that's ajl about it. But jm, driven through the flesh. That was Lang gave an address on Bums, and Mr. teacher should have a position of dignityiluAl/Avilu * it doesn’t, prevent me seeing what Mrs. V,£t mv feeling when the sciatica was at-Christie played a number of violin solos, | and emolument equal to that of the banker
______ ; Bedsworth wants, does it? Bless you, Stel- “s worst. Often while carrying water to and Messrs. Gibson ami Hayter played on! and the professional man The govem-

„ . . I la’s right enough—she isn’t deep, but hcr t!v i,3n,es thc pain became so acute I had the bagpipes. Rev. L. A. McLean was mont of Ontario s tiying to come nearer
If you are, and have never tried Burdock, mother is-deep as thc sea-only there's . i„"droii the pail in the middle of thc yard, chairman. , to a fair deal in the interests both of th

Blood Bitter, it will pay you to profit b, a bottom to it, and I can see the bot- ! f K doctor's treatment but with ------------ -------------- ------------ tcacher and,.of tbcf ‘Z „dd J «^t of the
th. .xp.ri.no. of others and give it a trial tom ” j dight relief. 1 thenjtried^rheumatic pla, SALE AND EN! ERIAINMENT | Xols. ht hoVd that to,a will soon pU

A healthy stomach, right «ting liver and Dear me, Mr. Bray ejaculated, "dear Iters and imments but these did n 1 and entertainment held last even-' away, and that thc people at large will
bowels that properly perform their import- ! me. Hie tones gave evidence of bewilder- me at ”lhp" 1 " At first they ing in St. Paul's church school room agree that the outlay upon education is

headache. If these organs are pot in per- ; U) him whil.h indred they undoubtedly been so highly recommended I persisted, tables were. Rt„ki. Ruth
feet condition, headache must follow. Th* were. ‘'Well.” he continued quickly, after in the treatment anl gradually noticed ai ’ t, , ^ i_, ‘
proper course ie obvion.-restore th. atom- , another of those pauses which were bc-ichangi in my cd"d“{°”n Jf"  ̂ * Candy-Gladys l'ioss, Louise Ketchum. The country market will bc fairly well
ach, liver endbowele, to health, and head- | gmumg to try Mrs. Bedsworth « already , less severe J felt stronger ana > Cake-Mrs. George Hoyt, Miss Upham, euppUed for tomorrow. Poultry continues
«be cannot exist. For this purpoee no ■ rasped nerves cons,derably. well, we need |t,tc «.pro ed ‘“ « J j \vaH Mr9. Reinecke. scarce but there has been a slight decline
medicine equate ! not enter into a d.seuss.on as to your! about fom o^ five months mtore j,,vu 0.cloek tca-Alma McKean, Pliyl- in tlie prices of eggs and butter.

i liapcronc s mcnts. 1 ain glad you are ! completely i med, but tnotign t starkie Prices for this week range as follows:
inclined to like her charming daughter, j two. years: ago I have not smec had th Re tion_Mrs. Hooper, Mrs. J. K. Turkey, 24; ducks, $1.50 to $1.75; geese 
and—” slightest return ot sc.atica. 1 uimk n J 5 tQ »150 fowlj 70 to $1.25; pork, 14

“I pretty nearly love her,” Molly an- Willthms Pink Pills are a lnanelloi. vd . Japanege entertainment was hekl in to 15c.; roast beef, 10 to 18c.; lamb 12 to 
swered, “and if it wam’t _ for thinking icme and ^l^r"'ys^v"Xv' hl^no the evening. Mrs. Jack and Mrs. Roy 18c.; mutton 10 to 16c.; ox tail, 8c.; cel- 
what my godfather would wish, I toil you as a blood buil.lei. bhe s>st>1 ^ Campbell were in charge. erv, 10 to 12c.; lettuce, 6c.; parsley, 5c.;
what, I’d leave a lot of the money to'equal and never wearies oPpraiamg them lamp»eii were eg;.----------------- | (,u.„ts and beets, 30c. per peck; parsnips,
her.” Mrs. Bedsworth held lier breath, to her filends. . , , _ ,„n ox _r v Monahan 35c. per jieek; turnips, 18c. per c k; po-
the bundle of bills dropped unheeded from Good blood is the secret of hea t • " > «m" become" the proprietor tatoes, 25c. per peck; squash, .c, per

sstiarsctSL1"- M2kmiç riitx*,tv-jsmjrjfia r £ tv'tis STtaSs» rit „ .Lt - - »•
ended thoughtfully, "the more I think mon to women and growing girls. Sold by " ^" l iJl vmre faflure to s^me otor

M- «vus&vis £
to keep it awaa' from Stella Beds- Williams’ Medicine Co.. Broekville. Ont. again.

BY L G. MOBERLY.
««-♦»« « « « M l I » > * >»»♦*« M ♦»»« lBrace Up—Get Strong—Get fat. 

The Cure is Simple. cannot be surpassed. No material 
mates up into more stunnin 
taildr-gowns or more modis 
coats and wraps.

0

famous Old Montreal hotel to 
be Converted Into Railroad 
Offices.

Pr4
You’re nervous and uneasy.
Appetite ia poor.
Sleep is hard to get.
Still worse, you are thin and fagged

Work must be done, but where is the 
strength to come from.

Make your blood nutritious and you’ll 
have lots of strength.

Your only hope is Ferrozone, an in
stant blood.-maker, blood purifier, blood- 
enricber. It brings keen appetite, digests 
food and supplies nutrition for building up 
all the bodily tissues.

Ferrozone makes muscle and nerve- 
fibre, increases your weight, instils a 
reserve of energy,, into the body that 
defies weariness or exhaustion from any

1

The very name conveys an 
especial appropriateness for 
almost every occasion, and a 
lasting strength which means 
economy in every strand.

out.
Montreal, Jan. 25.—The old historic St. 

Lawrence Hall, a famous hostelry of Mon
treal, and under the late Henry Hogan 
for a generation, the leading resort of 
business men and travelers, has passed 
into the hands of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for $550,000. The deal was put 
through today by. the National Trust 
Company.

The object of the C. P. R. in purchas-, 
ing the property, it is believed, is to con
solidate in one building their numerous 
down town offices, including the ticket 
office, the express company’s business, and 
the freight and steamship office.

AU of these departments of the com
pany’s business havo been expanding at a 
tremendous rate and the need of increas
ed accommodation for them has been ur
gently felt for sometime. The future, of 
course, will see developments along the 

lines, and it is in anticipation of 
these as well as of the demands of thv 
present, that this important purchase has 
been made. It is not improbable that by 
the first of May, 1908, the plans wiU be 
prepared and work begun on a magnifi
cent down town structure for the com-

1
!«

There are the smart, coarse 
well as those with thc rweaves as

finer, satin-like finish that is so 
distingué.

There are rich, deep colours 
and dull, quiet shades—dignified 
combinations and more daring 
design»—ideal for their respect
ive purposes.

For driving and walking costumes, rainy-day suits 
and outing toggery, there are charming selections— 
send for samples or ask your dealer about them.

Whether one aims at the stylish néglige effect 
that is so artfully careless and so extremely comfort- 
able, or the more precise fashion, Hewson Tweeds ' 
make delightful and very sensible gownings.

While not shower-proof, they are yet well- 
adapted to resist ordinary rain, and for tourist coats, 
capes and other things to wear in stormy weather 
and in cutting winds, there is nothing better.

If your dealer doesn’t keep Hewson Tweeds, 
send us his address, and we 11 supply him.

v

>

game

IN MEMORY OF BURNS

THE ORANGE MEAT CO. 
arc offering a prize of Thirty Dollar* 
in Cash to the person who sends 
in the largest number of coupons dur
ing the months of January, February 
and March that arc taken from their 
15c. packages of Orange Meat.

These coupons will have to be mail
ed or delivered before 30th of March, 

Ten days will be allowed to 
give time for coupons mailed from 
any part of Canada to reach the office 
of The Orange Meat Co., Kingston.

On the 6th of April the prize will 
be awarded.

190Z

Hewson Woolen Mills, Ltd.
AMHERST,'
a N.S.

The BIS 
New 
Mill.

TEACHER’S SALARIES

cEiïiS^
(Mail and Empire.

While we in Ontario are wrestling with 
the question of the remuneration of teach
ers, Cotter’» takes up the same problem 
as it affects the United States. By that 
journal the following comparison of sal

in different lines of effortones or wages 
is given: —

Teacher.
Bucks Co., Pa................
Chester, Pa......................
New Y’ork (fen ale) .. .. 
New York (iralej .. ..
Bricklayer................. • •
Mason..................................
Carpenter ............................
Hod-carrier .. ....................

Per annum.
,$ 245 
, 38.1

. .. 600 1

E
900 OUR AD. HERE.. 1,680

1,320
1,440 Mad toy Iitou»end*

. 990
1,500 every eveningARE YOU

DOCTORS
WILL TELL YOU

KING EDWARD VII. 
SCOTCH

I
COUNTRY MARKET

is a perfect type of the purest Highland 
whisky, because it is scientifically distill
ed, naturally aged and beet and safest 
for all uses.
FINER QUALITY IMPOSSIBLE.

I

BURPOCK BLOOD BITTERS
It removes the eawe of the headache by ite 
splendid cleansing, strengthening and tonio 
properties, whereby the entire system is 
brought into hsslthy Mtion. Miss Celins 
DaW, Letellier, Man., writes : “I suffered 
for fifteen years from sick head&ohe. To 
the advice of a friend I owe my complete 
cure, and it is with great pleasure that I 
testify to you that I have not suffered 
since using your wonderful remedy, Bur- 
dook Blood Bitters. I can recommend it 
a* an efficacious remedy for sick headache, 
which caused me so much misery.

Price 11.00 per bottle or 6 bottles f< 
#$.00 st all dealers."

Argyllshire, ScotlandDistillers,Ottawa, Jan. 25—Harvey Edmund Wfoite, 
of St. John, has been gazetted assistant 
inspector of weights and measures for the 
ddstrifit of St. John.
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FOR COUGHS, 
COLDS AND LA GRIPPE

MISSION CHURCH
S. JOHN BAPTIST

man of great intellectual force; an able 
lawyer and in politics a great organizer. 
1 regret exceedingly to hear of his death. 

‘‘One of our ablest men has suddenly 
j been taken from us.”

MAKE YOUR WILLr
AND APPOINT THE

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR
The Trust Co is at all times responsible for its actions; it is permanent, and %A/||\lTf~D PfTRTT 

does not die or change. TV 11 11 LIX T vit 1
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched. CT ATICTI/'C
Estates managed and incomes collected. Trusts in general undertaken. 3 | ^ j I3 j

Cash Capital and Reserve Fond, - - $1,100,000
DIRECTORS:

LORD STRATHCONA, G. C. M. G., President 
HON SIR GEO. A DRUMMOND, K. C M. G., Vice-President.

R. B. ANGUS, SIR W. C MacDONALD, A. T PATERSON,
E S CLOUSTON, HON R. Mac KAY, R. G. REID,
E S GREENSHIELDS, A. MACNIDER, JAMES ROSS,
C M HAYS, H. V. MEREDITH, SIR T G. SHAUGHNESSY,

SIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G.

Office in Bank of Montreal.

Will Celebrate Its 28th Anni
versary on Monday Evening 
Next.

1

4 , I This church celebrates its 28th anni-
Something About the Business i vevsary on Monday next, the first service

I having been held Jan. 28th, 1882, with 
nineteen members. Founded by the gift 

j of a lady of this city, who gave $10,000 
for the purpose, the Mission church was 

ships that have madè their returns to the [the exponent in St. John of the Catho- 
custolns house up to date, showing the lie Revival begun in England many years

before,'and which movement made rapid 
headways with musical, bright sendees, 
surpliced choir, incense, etc.,, and did very 
much for the Church of England in this 
province; ancient.-services were revived, 
more attention paid to the Holy Sacra
ment and services of the altar, and milch 
information on church history and prac
tices was preached.

The first priest was Rev. J. M. Daven
port, who is still well remembered in the 
city for his many acts of charity and 
kindness, and under his charge the Mis
sion church progressed rapidly; its ser
vices, which at first were attended from 
curiosity, grew on those attending, who 
soon became regular members. The first 
trustees were H. W, Frith, George A. 
Schofield, Alban Thomas, I. Allen Jack 
and J. P. Haningtod, the latter being 
now the only one .living. Father Daven
port was succeeded in 1891 by Rev. J. H. 
Geare, then by Rev. Dr. Williams, after 
Which he retiihied to St. John till 1900, 
when he left for Toronto to take charge 
of S. Thomas church, when Rev. C. B. 
Kenrick took charge until the present oc
cupant was appointed, Rev. J. Owen- 
Joncs. The church is entirely free and 
is kept up by the offerings of the con
gregation entirely. They have a splen
did organ, a good choir, and in 1899 com
pleted a new school house at a cost of 
over $7,000. In connection with the church 
are the Guilds of B. Monica, Holy Cross 
and B; Lèdrencè, and also a men's asso
ciation.

Tô éëlëBrâte thé anniversary nêxt Mon
day, there will be à plain celebration of 
the Holy Enchariat at 9.30 a. m. and chor
al Evensofig at 8, when thé Rev. À. W. 
Smithers Will Jtfeach. After the Servies 
the congregation are invited to meet in 
the school roOm, where refreshments will 
be- served and music and addresses will 
be given.

;
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There is Nothing as Good asDone This Year.
The following is a list of ocean steam-

DR. WHITE’S 
HONEY BALM

-1E. M. SHADBOLT, Manager fer N. B. valuation of each cargo exported to the 
United Kingdom:—

Value
102,749
188,155
22,792

183,441
306,970
303,786
83,655
13,900

255,140
15,826

111,183
219,954
372,189
130,888
61,466

332,658

Steamers
Abides .....................
Empress of Ireland 
Parisian ...
Parthènia ..
Montfort ...
Montezuma 
Tunisian ..
London City 
Lake Champlain .«
Sarmatian ... ... .
Marina.......................
Empress of Britain 
Mount Temple ...
Cassandra .............
Laurentian ... ...
Monmouth.............
Halifax City.................. .... .....
Lake Erie ... ....................................
Ionian.................................... ................
Manchester Corporation..................
Empress of Ireland .. .. ..
Inishowen Head .» ............................
Lakonia .. ..
Sardinian .. ..
St. John City 
Lake Michigan.
Montcalm .J. .
Lake Manitoba,
Abides .... ..
Almeriana ...
Parisian...................................
Manchester Importer .. .. 
Bengore Head .. ..
Salacia...................... .. .
Potherattian................
Empress of Britain .
Wyandotte....................
Manchester Trader ..
Montreal ...
MAhtfoà ...
Parthehla ..
Lake Champlain .....
Prétorien.............................

SHARP <Sb IRVINE ...........♦

BROKERS
Spokane, WashingtonJ06 Wall Street tt

:iï\\ BUY NOW
British Columbia Amalgamated 

Coal Stock at 15 Cents 
Per Shane

* «et eb* »•«

It warms up the throat and lungs, and cures in a short time..
1

SOLD EVERYWHERE, PRICE 25 Cts.
3,294

290,870
69,725

4,436 Dr. Scoit’s White Liniment Co., LtdAs we do not believe we will be able to secure any more that we een 
sell at any price under 50 cents. We only have a limited number of shares 
left, which we will sell in Mocks of 100 or over. Why pay higher prièèi for 
this stock, when you can secure it from us at 15 cents per share.

The British Columbia Amalgamated Coal Company control 17,500 eeree 
of owl land in Nicola Valley, B.C.,and according to expert’s report, this great 

is uoderlsiJ wbh inexhaustible quantities of high class bituminous

201,469
127,185
179,537
29,130

S
i

4,132
068,786
265,085
314.660
117,049

ST. JOHN. N. B.area
coal, the beet for steam, blacksmithing, cooking, in faot, for ell purposes 
where coal is required. It is estimated to contain approximately 1,400,000, 7,187

70,668
116,914
82.294

112,734
81,868

296,325
202,331
116,585
320,921
323,828
102,748
357,382
223,664

V j

Proprietors of HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING

000 tone of coal.
To any one who intends investing in these shares, we advi* you to 

wire Us at once, stating the number of shares you desire, then remit, either 
by bank draft 6r express order immediately.

For referai ce We refer you to the Bank of Montreal, here, or Imperial 
Bank, Nelson, B. C.

We want agente in every city throughout Canada and United States.

WALL STREET
HEW YORK, Jan 20—Prices started 

downwards With the first dealings in 
stocks today, Great Northern pfd. de
clined four points, Reading and Northern 
Pacific and Brooklyn Transit a point and 
Canadian Pacific and Amalgamated: Copper 
large fractions, the market was active and

VI bland, 1299, J H scaanmell a Co,

Bark.

Mary Barry, 606, J Splane * Oo. * 

fiSMMMt
AbbUS Heart, «5, W Watson.

fefiWhSr.1, Beettw-

Tun, a CO.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts A s>

Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay. -. 
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Bikin.
Lizzie H Patrick, Master.
Laironla, 296, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter. 184 P McIntyre 
Myrtle Lee#, 336; A W Adams.
Mona, 299, Alex Watson.
Norembega, 266, R c Blldn.
Oeward, 92, J W MoAlary. '
Otis Miller, 68, J W Smith.
Pardon (^Thompson, 162, A Cushing a Oo.
Priretfe, Htt’, âî^WAdiam*.

R Bowers, 573, R C Blldn.
»22WDH«,y816' D ' PU^'

te,.^i,S§îbinRtÂB"tln-
Saille B Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Three sisters. 275. J B Moore 
Virginian, 99. J W Smith.
Walter Miller. 118. N C Scott

MINIATURE M.MANAC

Tide*
Rises Sets High Low 

7.67 \ 6.17 10.00 3.6o
The titue .used is Atlantic Standard.

1907 Sun
January. 
26 Sat .

broad.Total for 43 steàmeïi ... *....$7,326,609 THE TWO VAGABONDS YB861LS BOUNÜ FOR gf. JOHN. 
Steamers.

lBlfâstidJë8ànnii,

SSSfft IfiSamWSk jan. *5.

SfflfcfftiiSpSE S8Wl CBenHel, Jau.
lSb

Lakonia, 3046, Glasgow, Jan 19.
I*ke Erie, 4Mil„Jd«d$j&

, 2636, V.

financial Commercial CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(too mu fer lI..«IBiié6WÉi|

. Recapitulation.

Value of Canadian Goods ... ....$5,008,275 
Value of American Goods ... ... 2,318,334

$7,326,609

Fifty steamships have arrived up to 
date with a tonnage of 194,042, against 43 
steamers last year same date With a ton
nage of 146,207.

Robinson Opera Co. in Pleasing 
Bill at the Opera HoiiSé To
night.

Bengord Head, 1619, 
Dunntore Head, J|U59, Jan.

19.

Grand Total .

OIL PAINTINGSThere was another highly pleased audi
ence at the Opera House last night to see 
the Robinson Onërà Cd ill The Telephone 
Girl. Everybody is loud in their praises ^hchester y‘ It 
of t>is excellent organization and its excel- Jafl. 20. 
lent performances, and theatre patrons re- Nojdpol, 2,428, Savannah, via Norfolk, Jan. 
grot that next week will positively be their oedmo, 1,238, Bermuda, Jan. 9.
-du ncié Lzxio bCrtS^n. Tonight ànd this af- Parisian, 6,385, Liverpool, Jan 3L 
ternoon The Two Vagabonds will be play- $*• Bn^'l^SdinTVia Halifax,
cd. Manager Macadam has received a pc- jan- 17. 
tition signed by Mayor Scars and many in
fluential citizens, asking for a performance 
of Fra Diavolo. In compliance with this 
request this beautiful opera will be pres
ented on Monday evening. Frank Nelson 
will play the title role, and Mabel Day 
the English prima donna, will sing the 
role of Zerlina. This is a performance that 
no one should miss and patrons are ad
vised to purchase tickets at once, as the 
rush Monday evening will likely be great.

In the foreigfl market the lively move
ments of Peruvian Corporation stocks and 
of Rio Tintos proved as useful • for the 
attraction of business as the steadier im
provement in Brazilian, Argetititte and Ja
panese issues. Textiles have been a very 
considerable aid to active dealing in the 
miscellaneous market, and the declaration 
of banking dividends, with amounts car
ried forward, stimulated orders in the 
bank division. Bo instehcès might be 
multiplied of the re-awakened activity in 
the ‘Old’ House before ever we touch 
upon Kaffir Circus, With its recrudescence 
of buoyancy, bred by professionalism tru
ly, but not without efficacy in drawing 
more public 'attention thah has lately vi
sited the market in South Africans—dia
monds, Rhodesians, outcrops, deep levels, 
land and finance undertakings and the 
rest. Glancing over the last fortnight, 
the stock exthange cannot but be well 
satisfied with thé first fruits of 1907, and 
it looks forward to easier monetary 
conditions as likely to give tire 
val and added fillip of animation before 
long.”

TELLS OF KEENER 
TRADING ABROAD by W. Sutherland, Esq, 

Musical Instruments,
Fancy Case Sets,
Jewelry, Etc,, By Auction

I am instructed by J. M. Roche. Bsq., to 
eeM, at tits store, 23 Charlotte strfeet, co&- 
msnctne MONDAY EVENING, Jen. 26, at 
7.*'. o'clock and continuing eetih evening Un- 

1 godds are disposed of. 
zWtng Is a part Met et good» to be

Oil Palbtinga, framed and unframed; the 1

tended the kale lest year w«d take «Wan
tage of this one, as all goods sold at t|us 
store are of the beet. No reaefve. . ,

f. l. Potts,
Auctioneer.. 1

Winchester,
s.-«sM

'At KEITH'S THEATRE
London Opens Year More Au

spiciously than N. Y.—First 

Fruits of 1907 Very Satis

factory.

■Special Features and Amateur 
Night Tonight — Next Week’s tilPORT OF 6T. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Stmr BoiKkviflta, 836, Masters, from Louie* 
burg. CBjRPft WF Starr, 1200 tons coal 
and cleared.

I Bill.*4 The management "of Keèth’S have ar
ranged. to include in tonight's bill these 
clever artists : Mohsulla and Russel and 
Kamttreren and Foley, Who have made such 

hit all this Week. ïfi addition there 
will be a new series of animated pictures, 
illustrated songs ahd amateur specialties.

When the Keith management undertook 
to give vaudeville to St. John, a good, 
clean, and first-class entertainment was 
promised. That this promise has been ful
filled in every detail is abundantly evi
denced, as each week comes around. Next 
week’s programme is advertised to be well 
up to the standard. There will be Collin 
and Crowley, Irish comedians; Matt- and 
Evans, equilibrists and comedy aeTObats; 
a first-rate comedy sketch by the Barring
tons; clever singing and dancing by the 
BroCkWay and Bertina sisters. The well 
known English coster singer, Dan. Malun- 
dy, is also où the programme. In a feature 
act by Nibbe and Marie Bordouex, a genu
ine treat in comedy is promised. These 
clever artists have been engaged to pro
duce their unique and original comedy 
sketch Joe and Mariuccia. The couple 
appear in character changes, and conclude 
with an Italian comedy that is witty, and 
affords the yôung woman ahd her partner 
an opportunity to sing and joke in Ital
ian, In a very catchy manner. There will 
be the usual complete change of pictures 
on the stereoptieon and the bioscope.

It cannot be said theat New York’s 
htock market has opened the year auspi- 
fciously. Professionals, it is true, have 
tcaused ostensible activity, but the public 
lhas done little or nothing. Not so in 
iLondon. The Economist remarks:

‘‘If the new year should continue in the 
came manner as it has started, the stock 
exchange will have small cause for com
plaint when it comes to balance its books. 
The mid-January account is now practical
ly over, and, taking its length into due 
consideration, it has provided the stock 
exchange with an amount of business as 
unexpected as it is welcome. Naturally 
the members spoke with hopefulness a"t 
the end of the old year. They predicted, 
confidently enough, that tile bank rate 

down, -if not in the first 
week, at all events in the second week 
of January. This was the chief thread 

I in the bullish argument, but its promise 
I has not been fulfilled, and yet business 
lhas been satisfactorily active during the 
nineteen days now drawing to their set
tlement conclusion. Most of the mar- 
'kets participate in the better state of af- 
Ifairs. It nV.v be that Capel Court has 
la grudge against the tide of trade for not 
Tunning more strongly in its direction, 
but still consols rose for a short time to 
inearly a point above the prica at which 
I the stock made up for the January ac- 
icount. And a 
funds implies business St the back of it. 
Then the Home Railway dealers admit 
they have enjoyed several days’ good tra
ding. It ■ came ‘patchily,’ perhaps, not 
iso evenly good as the jobbers might de
sire, yet there has been a lot more do
ing than usual, and the approach of di
vidend time is rendered brighter by the 
more animated aspect of affairs in this 
section.

•‘Americans have 
money
uncertainty respecting 
the Union Pacific caused orders to flow 
slowly, the Kaffir Circus, too, coming into 

tractive competition as a speculation area.

Coastwise :

Stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, from 
Digby, N. S., and cleared.

SUhr Areadne, «8, Outhouse,
Sdhr Yarmouth Packet, 76, 

mouth.

I

Tiverton, old. 
Shaw, Yer-

Ctancellor Range and Broiler 
Cost $150, Gash Register 

350 Lbs. Dates, Etc

Business Notices Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Kastadia, 2,562, Black, from Glasgow, 

Rdbert Reford Co, general cargo.
Stmr Governor CoWb, 1,666, Allan, from 

Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse, and sailed on return.

MARINE NOTESBroad Cove and Pictou Egg coal land
ing for Gibbtiù À Go.

Cafil today or tonight at the Union 
Clothing Co.’s, 26-28 Charlotte street, old 
Y. M. C. A. building, and share in the 
ettm values they are offering in men’s, 
youth’s and boys’ clothing and furnish
ings. See their ad on page 2. Union 
Clothing Co.

Late Saskatoon papers mention that R. 
D. Isaacs, general manager of the North
western Land & Investment Company, ar
rived in that city on the 13th, and gave 
an address at the Liberal Club sociàl on 
Monday evening.

Special sale of men’s soft bosom shirts. 
This is a chance to make your money go 
a long distance.This lot, just received from 
the manufacturers, are nCw, nobby goods; 
$1 the regular price, the special price 57 
l-2c.,for a fine cord percale shirt, all sizes. 
Robert Strain & Co., 27 and 29 Charlotte 
street.

Baltimore, Jan. 23—8dhr Cbhaeeet, which 
was destroyed by fire yesterday, was valued 
at 865,000; partially Insured.

new revi-

eHssyàa»MORNING, Jan. », at 1$
° ï*wffl sell on* Gurneÿ CSâù-
^rRRe,m=n.
Yards Oilcloth, 15 Dtetn* 
Tables, 12 Banquet Tablée,

OVreks and epSoTaSS*

F. L. POTTO, Auctioneer.

h
Cleared Today.

Stmr M»rdn&, 3,322, TayiOr, 
via Halifax, Robert Reford 
cargo.

Coastwise:
Schx Hatty Morris, Loughery, St Martins. 

BteUed Today.
Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Brace, for Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, pesa and 
mdse.

Astoria, O, Jan. 14—Bcibr Alice McDonald, 
before 
been

3 Reported ashore on Clatsop Spit, has

V'toeyend Haven, JTan. 22—Schr TI R Em
erson (Br), before reported here with rudder 
broken, was towed to head of harbor today 
to be repaired.

for Glasgow 
Oo., generalMR. BLAIR’S DEATH

(Contnued from page 1)

into the Intercolonial railways which was 
extended westward to the head of ocean 
navigation at Montreal, and the work of 
enlarging and deepening the St. Lawrence 
canals was urged forward to an early 
pletion. With these great undertakings his 

will always be honorably associated.
“During the session of 1903, his last in 

the dominion parliament, he gave a fine 
exhibition of his formative powers and 
parliamentary skill in drawing up the sec
tions of the railway act, which created the 
board of railway commissioners, defined its 
powers and prescribed its procedure.

“He accepted the position of chairman 
of the board and for some months he and 
his colleagues administered the new law 
with so much energy and ability that dur
ing the interval they laid a strong founda
tion on which to erect a future superstruc
ture of quasi-judicial precedents/’

Gloucester, Maes., Jan. 22—A dispatch to
night says that schooner Vigilant, which 
•went ashore1 on Big Island, 5 miles from 
Wood Island, has taken afire and burned 
to water's edge; all hands safe. Vessel val
ued at $10; 000; insured for $6,800.

With rigging .and forward work® tohn and 
broken away, the three-master H-ugh G., of 
Rarrdboroj N. Si, was brought into the har
bor yesterday, rescued from dire peril by the 
tug Sadie Ross. She was at the mercy of 
the seas and must soon hove foundered 
when 
her to

C. P. R. steamer MfcmeBuma, from Ant
werp, arirved wester day afternoon. At 4.30 
the steamer came tip add docked at No. 1 
berth and the Manchester boat, wMcfc had 
been occupying the berth, moved 
the stream. The Montehuma left 
on Jan. 9, coming direct to St. John, 
weather was fine for the first few days, but 
after that fresh gales, hurricanes and hail 
storitik wére encountered. The steamer had 
trwio more passengers when 
port than when she left, 
births. An Armenian 
a boy and and another Woman gave birth 
to a girl. The boy will be named Monte 
and the girl Zuma, after the ship. The 183 
passengers were forwarded west by 9 o’clock 
last evening.

would come

-
Icom- DOMLINÎON PORTS.

Louiaburg, Jan. 22—SM, stmr Mystic, Ab
bott, for Boston.

Halifax, Jan 26—Ard 24th, etr Halifax City, 
London; 25th, etrs 6t Pierre Miquelon (Ft), 
St Pierre (Mdq); Ionian, Liverpool; échu 

New York; Carl Richard, Perth Am-
k°Cid—Stra Ionian, St John; bktn Grenville, 
New York; eohs Onyx, do via Liverpool (N 
S.): Gypeum Emperor, New York.

Shi—Stra Kathinka (Nor), Thoraen, Ja
maica via Turks island and Cuban ports.

name Are yoa “up fo the Mnt” f

Are Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels in the beet possible 
condition for winter?
Surely you know what will » 
make those vital organs 
healthily active—and build 
up the who! 
is the “ Salt

Laura, the Sadie Ross sighted her and towed 
safety.—Yeerterfltiy'e Boston Post.

MORE BUSINESS THAN EVER.
Ungar’a Laundry, which has been pret

ty nearly a fortnight in its own building 
again, is now doing work for more peo
ple than ever before; it is enjoying a 
genuine boom. This is largely attributa
ble to the reputation of the concern for 
its scrupulous laundering, and also to the 
fact that the new and thoroughly mod
em machinery lately installed is doing 
away with those petty annoyances that 
make exceptionally fussy people invaria
bly complain.

A DISTINCT DIFFERENCE.
Business Colleges are all about alike, 

with but one exception. The Currie Busi
ness University, Ltd., will not accept pu
pils for a three or six months course. This 
institution enrolls its students at a very 
moderate fee—prepares and places them 
in positions of responsibility in from four 
to twelve months time, with the under
standing that the -student shall continue, 
at nights, under the unlimited progress 
plan, training for promotion and increased 
salary. No extra tuition fee is charged 
for this privilege.

In all this school's work you will find 
the distinct differences which stamp the 
personality of expert minds.

out Into 
AntwerpN. Y. STOCK MARKET BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 26—Sid, str Empress of 
Britain, Halifax and St John.

London, Jan 25—Ard, str Almeriana, St 
John and Halifax.

movement like this in the The

system^ It 
f Salts *

Saturday, Jan. 16, 1907. 
t Market and Ohlcaga-New York Stock 

Market Repart an* New York Stock Mar- 
Furniebed by D. O. Clinch. Banker

She arrived In
there being two 

gave birth toFOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 26—Cld, etrs Philadelphia, 

Southampton; Campania, Liverpool; Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse, Genoa, Naples, etc; 
Sdb Fauna, Halifax.

Delaware Breakwater, Jan 25—Sid, bark 
Freeman, from Philadelphia for Boston; sehs 
Estelle Phinney, from do for do; Coral Leaf, 
from do for Port Greville.

Norfolk, Jen 25—Ard, str Nordpol, Savan
nah, and proceeded for St John.

Charleston, S C, Jan 34—Sid, Btr Eretrie, 
Muloahy, tor Fernandina, Savannah and En-
rocTenfUegos, Jan 25—In port, etr AJbuera, 
Lock-hart, for New York and Hamburg.

Key West, Jan 22—Sid, str Manchester 
Merchant, Foale, for Now OHeane.

Boston, Jan 25—Ard, strs Nmnidtan, Glas
gow via Halifax; Mystic, Louisburg.

S)d—Str Boston, Yarmouth.

ket.Man of Great Force

Abbeysand Broker.
OTTAWA. Jan. 26—(Special)—Dr. Stock 

ton being interviewed said: “I was great
ly shocked to hear of Mr. Blair’s sud
den death. I had seen him only a few 
days previously apparently in health and 
strength. He and I for years were in the 
legislature of New Brunswick and while 
we were opposed to each other politically, 
yet. our personal relations were always of 
a friendly character. Mr. Blair was a

Today’s Yesterday’s
Closing Opening Close 

113% 113% 112%
279% 278%

131% 131% 131%
146% 146%

Ama lg Copper .. .. ..
Anaconda.............................
Am Sugar Rfs....................
Am Smelt and Rfg .. ..
Am Car Foundry.............
Atchison.............. .... .. ..

280

IMPORTSfelt the burden of 
throughout the account, and the 

the lawsuit ovet 55S Stitt |
25c- m we» m-------- —

«%4»y* 43
102% Prom London ex etmr Montezuma:—2S 

cases fish, order W P.
For et. BUtfhen:—50 cases cocoa botter, 

Ganong Bros.
For Fredericton—1 case leather, order H B

5 Oo. *
Pnom Antwerp :—33 cases .fibre, T S Bimms

6 Oo; 7 cases marbles, Semon Baiohe Oo; 1 
case laces, London House; 8 cases crockery, 
E B Charlton & Oo; 6 cases glassware, W 
H Hayward & Co; 120 pkgs bottles, 600 stove 
covers, Çollocy Bros Co; 102 pkgs mdse, H 
C Olive; 3 cages crockery, W H Hayward; 22 
pkgs plate glass &c. R F Downing Co; 540 
jkgs kin, McIntyre & Corneau ; 105 pkgs gin, 
M S; 70 p-kffe gin, R Sullivan; 11 pkgs mdse, 
E N Alcottt.

Also goods for other points.
The Donaldson line steamer Kaatalia, Capt. 

Black, which left Glasgow Jan. 12, arrived 
in port last evening with a large general 
cargo, including 4,369 bags of Scotch hard 
coal and ten stock horses. The KastaJia 
had a rough passage across the Atlantic. 
Heavy head winds and rough sea wore met 
with off the Banks.

The following is the steamer’s cargo list: 
Four thousand three hundred and sixty- 

nine bags herd coal, R. Reford Cd. ; 1 case 
samples, W. J. Williams; 17 rolls floor cloth, 
A. O. Skinner; 300 bags sugar, order B.; 
200 cases. 10 casks whisky, J. O’Regan- 30 
cases wlbtoky, R. & H.; 40 fire cans, 10,000 

re brick, 1,197 hags sugar, order; 100
„ o-o *___c -rhlsky„ M. & Co.; 100 cases whisky, u.

British schooner Ethyl B Sumner, 353 tons, r.; loo cases whisky, R. S. & Co.; 40 bags 
from Fernandina to Kingston, Ja., $7. fflue, A. B. Tippet & Co.; 100 cases, 2 casks 

British schooner Helen ^ Kenney, 294 whisky, Martin & Thomas McGuire; 100 
tons, from Gulfport to Kingston (Ja.), pitch caeca, 4 casks whisky, Foster & Co.; 60 ceees 
pine lumber, $7.75. whisky, Mcl. & O.- 100 bags sugar, R. T.;

----------------- lo casks whisky, Mcl. & C.; 4 steel plates,
J. Fleming; 2,290 fire brick, Portland Rolling 
Mills; 2 cases hats, Macaulay Bros. & Co.; 
10 horses, W. E. Butler; 8 steel plates, or
der; 2 cases dry goods, Edgecombe & Chais- 
eon; 60 pkgs. linoléum, 32 bales carpets, 3 
pkgs. dry goods. Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Ltd.; 5 pkgs. mdse, F. W. Daniel & 
Co.; 66 cast iron pipes, order; 11 pkgs mdse, 
D. J. Seeley; 334 cast iron pipes, order; also 
cargo for other ports.

30310314
Am Locomotive............... 72%
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. .. 76%
Balt and Ohio.............. « .116%
Ohesa and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific ». ». ..181 
Chdc & Gt West 
Colo F and Iron
Erie.................. .
Nlptesing .... .
Kansas Ûnd Texas .. ~ 37% 
Kan and Texas pfd .. .. 
Mexican Central .. .. ..
Missouri Pacific »..............87%

. ..128%

727275 76%
116%116%
51%61%61%

161180%
16% I16%16%
61%61% 51

'

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 38%39% By Order of the Common Coun
cil of the City of Sh John :

•ptTBLTG NOTICE is hereby given that 8 
JL Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next S «selon of the Provincial Legis 
lature Intituled “An Act relating to certain 
Debentures issued by the City of Saint 
John,” the object desired to be attained by 
this Act is to confirm and declare valid cer
tain Debentures Issued by the City of Saint 
John.

12%b 13
•:37% 38

7070
28: REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Portland, Me., Jan. 23—«Sdhr Alcyone, ^rom 
Rockport, before reported at Boston with 
her cargo of lime on fine, was not seriously 
damaged, although much of the cargo was 
ruined. ______

Steamer Huron» (Br) from Shields, reports 
nicked up crew of ten of steam trawler Oor- 
oora-l (of Glasgow) and landed them at Ab
erdeen. (The Ccxrporail was towed into South 
Shields Jan 9.)

87%86%D L'V" 127%128%N Y Central ..
North West ..
Ont and Western..............
Peo C and Gas Co .. ..
Reading 
Republic
Pennsylvania •« «
Rock Island .. ..
St PauJ...............
Southern Railway 
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 

Lead .. .. ,
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber ». •• -,
U S Steel ..  ................... 46% 46% 45%
U S Steel pfd....................106% 106% 106%

Total eales in New York yesterday, 643,900

•V • 189186%188
45

9796%
125%1261271
3-%37%37%Steel

134134%134%\x 26% HERBERT E. WARtiROPBR.
Common Clerk

26%26%
MIÉ
à

L 146%iV 146%
28%28%28% 93% 92%93% PIG IRON WEAKER.4 15152152 United States District Court.70 érS'sH'-SiEi’E

eW ân4 Cape Ood, picked up crew of a throe 
ïïiiited schooner, which was flying signals 
of distress and sitting low in t'he water.

70%ft Natl The Iron Age says: “There is distinct 
evidence, notably in the New York mar
ket, of eagerness on the part of some sel
lers of pig iron to secure business for spot 
and for early delivery and the market 
is Weaker with lower prices accepted for 
what little business there is. 
weather conditions prove adverse there is 
a prospect that the famine is 
appears, too, as though shipments from 
the Birmingham district are improving, 
at least to the tide-water markets. To 
points north of the Ohio the floods have 
checked the movement, 
foreign iron is still coming forward, but 
there has been no buying of round lots 
abroad for some time, and it looks as 
though the" end of the import movement 
is pretty well in eight. Buying for de
livery during the second half has contin
ued on quite a good scale, particularly in 
the territory west of the Allegheny moun- 
tains, but a feeling of conservatism is 
spreading among founders and steel mak
ers who are now partly covered and are 
inclined to await developments before 
committing themselves further. The mar
ket for Ferromanganese has been rather 
irregular lately, a ni/sales for forward 
shipments have Ijgffn «!«« \o $7.0 6u- 
livaiwd T*' UAbdLMji'

fiff 33%33%
178%173% 173

testfl
49%60'1ZCî’v.'iTP#., DISTRICT OF CONNECTICUT

recent charters.V fi'1

% i :SAMVEL L’HOMMEDIEU, et tiA 
Owners of the Steamtug Charles 
Runyon

BRITISH BARk"“EVA LYNCH" 
Her Tackle, Apparel, Etc,

CHICAGO (MARKET REPORT.

May corn — .*
May wheat — ..
May oats .. ..
May pork............
July corn ..
July wheat..

Unless In
_ Admiralty 

No. 154445% 45%
79% 79% over. It

.'8%38%38%
..............16.56 16.75 16.76
.. .. .. 45% 45% «%

.............. 79% 78% Q 78%
I. SPOKEN.

rpHE said bark, etc., bo-vtaig been attached 
JL on process of this court Issued upon 
the libel of sold libellants, ahd having been 
sold for 35,116, and said avails paid into 
court, and it appearing that there are other 
claims on said ava ls pending iù this eburt, 
anl the matter having come before me bv 4 
the definite order of this court passed this 
day herein in accordance with Rule No. 24 
in Admiralty, to ascertain, state and tepor 
the amount and precedence of all claims ar 
lien® thereon, I give Notice that I have 
pointed a hearing theretor at my office 
the U. S. Court Room, over the Post O 
at Hartford in said District, on Wedne 
the 13th day of February, 1907, at 11 c 
in the forenoon, when and where all 
ants and lienors can appear and be 
as to their own claims and lien» r 
any other claims and liens on file/,, 
and there presented.
Hartford, Conn., January 24tb, 190 

E. E. M’AI 
Clerk U. S. Dlstric

York
Start

3«ue=e as.
DlLnond ShoalB lightship (by steamer 
Apache). ___________

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dominion Coal....................61b 6ti> 61b
Dom Iron and Steel 22b 22 22a
Dora I and S ptd .... 63b 63b
OPR .. -......................... l*0%b
Montreal Power..............99%b

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Considerable1gas
■•ff 63b

181s 91J\ VESSELS IN PORT BIRTHS^Marcb cotton.. .
May coton ». ..
July cotton ..
October cotton

The mayor received a reply this morn
ing from Hon. Mr. Emmerson, to the mes
sage sent yesterday in regard to the dredg* 
ing. The minister of railways stated that 
he would place the matter before Acting 
Minister Fisher of the public wnrks de
partment this morning.

••••••il a e.................9.69 9.58 9.66
................ 9.70 9.81 9.80

Not Cleared

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamers.

Canada Cane, 3796, Wm Thomson & Co. 
outra. 1,426, W. Malcolm MacKey. 
Kastal'ia, 2,562, Robert Relord Co. 
Manchester Shipper, 242, Wm Thomson

—
TING-LEV—In this city, on the 23rd Inst., 

to -Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Tingley, a daughter. 
(Moncton Times please copy.)

«y

S'
DEATHS

January 26, 1813—Ninety-two years ago today United States bought the library 
«bout 7000 volumes) of Thomas Jefferson.

Find a librarian.

(Bight side down, lady above trunks.)

& DEAN—In this city, on the 26th Inet, W1Ï- 
liam Robert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. 
Dean, aged 11 years. ,

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30.
Montezuma, 5,368, C P R Co.
B°ar^wlPlL£on * C.ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE. 1-26—21.
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Brass BedsIron Beds.SUMMERSt. John, Jan. 26. 1907.Stores open till 11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. A aim-pie meal tboigfo this may be 
Of bread and butter, luscious honey, 

And Aunty cup of fragrant tta,
I feast besides on that wuksh money 

Cam never buy; for though the chill 
And stormy wind the snow is piling 

In deep’ning drifts upon the till,
Yet, winter’s dreariness beguil.ng.

AT HARVEY S TONIGHT
FOR CLOTHING BARGAINS.

•*

CALL
ST. JOHN, N. B.. JAN. 26, 1907.

We have some beautiful white enamel 

iron beds, which we are offering at low 

prices. Everyone should buy now, as 
prices have advanced already and are still 

going up.

Pretty White Enamel Iron Beds, $28.50, 

$26.85, $25.00, $17.50, $14.50, $11.75, $9.50,. 

$6.00, $4.50. $3.75. etc.

All Brass Beds at $35.00.
Springs, Mattresses, Feather Pillows, afif 

..$7.50 prices to suit everyone.

«•w- a, John Evening Times la published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, "every evemS (Suntay exc™5) by the St/John Times Printing and Publishing Oo.. Ltd. A 
• incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSBLL, JR., President. A. M. BKLDINQ, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 112; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. 

■ Tlnw. a, largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Prorincea.

Come pictured scenes at sun and shine;
I hear again the bee’s loud droning.

The rustling corn, the lowing fcine,
The quail’s monotonous intoning;

I see the furrow brown and bare.
The budding green the slim stalk bending, 

Quaint shadows dano.ng everywhere 
In rhythmic fantasies unending ;

Behold the grain in bounteous sheaves 
Upon the field at stuhto-y yeHow;

The splendor Of the crims ning leaves.
And o'er the resting earth the mellow 

And dreamy light of purpMng hoae; .
Now from the rlp’nlng fniite distilling 

Come spicy odors—autumn days 
The promises ot spring fulfilling.

The clearance sale of Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Boys’ 2 and 3-Piece Suits, Boys’
Every Overcoat in the shop re-Reefers, Boys’ Overcoats, is now in full swing, 

duced.
$3.49 up. 

.$3.95 up. 

.$2.98 up. 
.$1.49 up.

MEN’S OVERCOATS .. >
MEN’S SUITS........................
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS .. .
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS ..... ------- , „ „
SALE PRICES, MEN’S PANTS.. ..$1.00, $1.50, $1.98 and $2.o0.

ness of his death, remarked: “It was like 
Mr. Blair.” In other words, the unex
pected- things were not wholly unexpected 
in his career. Of his great service to the 
country, his ability, his fine personal qua
lities, bis leadership, his service in both 
the provincial and federal arenas, testi
mony is given in other parts of this pa
per. History will also tell of it, for he 
was one of the makers of history, and 
his long career as premier of New Bruns
wick will make him always a striking fig
ure in the annals of the province. There 
will be among his contemporaries, and es
pecially thos^ who knew and loved him 
best, profound regret that his political 
career should have been so terminated by 
death as to form what might almost be 
termed an anti-climax; for had he lived 
there ware unquestionably great honors 
yet in store for-him, and a great work 
ready to his hand. Many great men have 
been active in public life at an age ten 
or. fifteen years greater than that attain
ed by Mr. Blair, and the next ten or fif
teen years will see wonders of develop-- 
ment in Canada. The loss of his clear 
and active brain, his strength of mind, 
his grasp of public questions, his quali
ties as a leader of men, and his devotion 
to the interests of his native province, is 
all" the greater on that account. St. 
John in particular mourns his passing, be
cause in the minds of the citizens his 
personality had be dome identified with 
the things hoped for in the future great 
development of this port.

But most of the people mourn today 
the death, not of a statesman, but of a 

Mr. Blair had endeared himself to

.. ..A CRISIS
(Ottawa Despatch to The Times.)

I « That the C. P. R- is in ear- 

I nest in making the proposition 
and that the government will 

l be prepared to give what is 
| asked for if the terms cani be 

facts for the

<* ... •• •*

$7.50—This handsome white enamel iron 
bed, double, with brass railings and knobs, 
etc., a snap at..

Also Shirts, Ties, Underwear, etc., on sale.

i
Tailoring* Clothing 

Opera House Block.
So, on my board, the loaf ot wheat,

And the aroma of the clover 
In golden butter stored, and Bweethoney culled by light-winged rov^r 
'Neath Bummer ak.es ' from myriad flowers,
MM?s ”cWl
l0AndS'roow on root and «M is pillna- 

—Elizabeth RoBlt Borns, In The 
Magazine.

J. N. HARVEY, Amland Bros., Ltd.$5Men’s Cushion 
Sole Lace Boots

agreed upon are 
people of St John to ponder

over.”

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALER*

19 Waterloo «Street.

Eclectic

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HAb BO MANY.

Stella—Why have yon got a string tied 
around your finger?

Bella—To remind me whose engagement 
am wearing.—Harper’s Bazar.

NO OTHER EXPLANATION.
Frances—I ' wonder - if * Fred is really 

afraid to propose?
Susan—He must be, dear. Any one could 

see what your answer would be.—Town 
and Country.

L;
t: Special

Bargain
The rumor that the Canadian Pacific 

Railway Company ia negotiating with the 

the Empress steamers

Madp of Box Calf Leather, Calf Uned
with heavy viscolized soles, making them damp proof, and 
the “ Worth ” Cushion Insole, making them comfortable and

cold proof, ; r
The greatest combination of foot comfort and service

in existence.

OATS!ri ng I
• government to have 

—.v. -Halifax their terminus, cutting out 

St. John, may possibly be dismissed as 
canard; but the situation is 

The citizens of

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today. \

N. S. SPRINGER,
IK-139 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Grossis» sad Grain. 
Teleohone 10E8.

a Halifax
nevertheless very serious.
Halifax, backed by a solid Nova Scotia, 

are putting 
forts to take away 

P to which this port because of its geograph

ical position and railway and steamship 

connections
following statement which appears in this 

morning’s Sun, does not do justice to the

D u ring the next few days
MAL-DE-MER. )

“Are you fond of yachting, Miss Gray?" 
“Oh, yes! At the very thought of the 

inspiring

$2.00forth the most strenuous ef- at
from St. John that

STYLES NOW IN 6lJR WINDOW. _ _ breBze the straining sail, the
rushing"water I can hardly, contain my- See Our Upper 

Window
\self.”

MB Phosphodiae,
English Remedy.

is absolutely entitled. The Weed’s
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and Invigorates the whole

I ._____SdvSÆiS;
’, Mental and Brain Worry, De» 

yunacney. amnw. .. *u~n**w, Emissions, Sptr■ 
matarrhaa, and Effeetsjaf Abase or Excesses. 
Price «per box, elxfor 
will cure. Sold b

THUS CONSCIENCE, ETC.
Mrs. Slimson—“I thought you were com- 

ing home early to punish Willie for telling
that lie?” , • .

Simpson—‘T was, but I had to stoppât 
the City Hall and swear off my taxes. —

firm® 94 KING
STREET

._____________

J
in o.

1— Women’s Vici Kid, Goodyear welt 
sewed laced boots, medium heel, self tip, 
made on a smart, perfect fitting last. They 
are as soft as a glove and will hold their e 
shape. All siree, $2.00 per pair; régula» 
selling price $3.00.

2— Women’s Vici Kid, Blucher cut 
laced boots, patent tips. Right up to 
the minute in) style and finish. All sizes 
$2.00 per pair; regular selling price $2.50.

N. B.—The above descriptions do not 
over-estimate these goods. Call and ev„. 
amine them.

one Debility, Mental and B: 
pendency. Sexual Weakness, 
matorrhœcby and Effects of A

plain pta.onrecelptrfpSe. 
mailed free. THs Wood Mod loin® oo*
I former1* rrr'y*dsori

situation:—
“So long as the freight cornea here it 

need not interest us much where the 
mails and passengers aretaken. The only 
money in this winter port business is in 
thensndhng of freight, and St. John 
should be unselfish enough, so long as this 

keeps flowing, to allow 
come from

Life.

THE BENEFIT.

Royal Grand Ranges. “How do college degrees benefit a man?” 
“They vary the monotony,” answered 

the scoffer, “by enabling him to wear ini
tials after bis name instead of before.— 
Washington Star.

Tr —Mo, Oft*
fman.

so many that there were what the poli
ticians termed “Blair men” all over the

Children Thrive on Hieatt's
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Because the large amount ot milk in It 
make, it nourishing and digestible 

TRY A LOAF
It tastes better and keeps fresh longer 

than any other.
HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill 8t 

•Phone 1167.

i golden stream

Sato’s Faults he had, as all menprovince.
have, and politically he made Uncomprom
ising foes; but personally, when he came 
into close touch with men, he won the 
kindly regard of all and the intense devo- 

His most recent history,

I Over 300 have been sold in this city

alone, and everyone sold helps to Sell an-
, 1

other.

They bake well with the smallest am.- 

i*;) ount of fuel.

They wear well, and the castings are 

smooth and easy to clean. They have 

the latest improvements, and they cost 

no> more than ordinary stoves.

We're selling agents for these and other 

celebrated ranges and stoves made by the, 

I Enterprise Foundry Co., Sackville.

and. the 
ships/’

/i
MORE MONEY

much /Where mails and passengers go,
and much money FOR SEAMENpackage freight will go, 

will be expended in passing.
the prestige which belongs to

There is, tion of many, 
and the story of the late Liberal conven
tion in this city afford abundant evid
ence of the truth of thi» statement. What 
he might have beçeme had his life been 
longer spared to "the province and domin
ion, we may but conjecture; but in any 

hisjtame is written large upon the 
pages of their history.

A PUMPS.An Agitation for Belter Re
muneration for Masters and 

Officers.

Open evenings until 8.
moreover,
a mail Mid passenger port. St. John must 

t not let go of that for which in the face of 

tremendous prejudice and selfish interests 
successfully fought.

fej1 ! i

triform] Pump®. Bte®m *l5 Oil l®par®tof*.

i *

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
E. S. STEPHENSON * CO.,

n-tt Neleon street, «. Jehe. it »

À 10 King Streetit has so long and so 
Thé Pacific authorities have de

clared that St. John is their port. They 

made the statement with deliberatioh. 

They have received large subsidies an^ 

in their work, of develrp- 

Halifax has doney.o 
mg in comparison, and puts over agai 

the enterprise and sacrifices^

With regard to the important case 
heard in the arbitration court at Sydney 
between the Merchant Service Guild, of 
Australasia, as claimants and the Common
wealth Steamship Owners’ Association as 
respondents, the particulars of the judg
ment of Justice O’Connor have now been 
placed in the hands of the Impenal Mer- 
chant Service Guild and from it it ap- 
pears that substantial improvements have 
been gained by the claimants. Justice 
O’Connor declined to recognize the claim 
that agreements should be in writing ,and 
should be terminated by three months 
notice on either side. This he stated Was 
entirely noyel and altogether inapplicable 
to a seafaring employment and inconsist
ent with discipline and control. Also be 
did not allow extra remuneration for mas
ters acting as pilots, but directed that the 
shipowners should recoup the masters for 
their expense in this connection. Neither 
did Justice O’Connor allow payment for 
overtime for officers, stating that the true 
remedy for cases in which officers re
mained on duty for very long periods was 
to prevent unduly long hours of labor, 
not to counteract their effect by extra 
payment. In stating that the rates paid 

•on respondents’ steamers were much high
er than the rates paid on ordinary Brit
ish steamers, Justice O’Connor said, that 
with the exception of chief officers pay 
on larger ships, the officers’ pay generally 
was very fair remuneration, but the mas
ters’ pay was not. He had come to the 
conclusion that the pay of masters and 
chief officers in certain cases was pot fair 
and reasonable, and it became bis duty 
to fix what he considered fair and reason
able rates. He considered that the rates 
claimed by' the Merchant Service GnUd 
were too high, but as regards masters the 
result of his decision was an increase ot 
£1 per month in the minimum rate and 
£2.13.4 in the maximum rate. Chief of
ficers’ pay would in many instances be 
increased by £1 per month with a simil
ar increase to second officers and in some 
cases in the pay of the third officers. The 
appointment of spare officers when vessels 
were in port was provided for in the 

rd whilst it also deals with the work
ing hours of officers in the various ports.
In'the award the vessels are classified as
follows:— . „

Class A. passenger steamers. Uass D. 
cargo steamers. Class A. Division 1, 100V 
ten! and under, division 2, 1001 to 2000 
tons, division's, 2,001 to 3,000 tons, divis
ion 4, over 3,000 tons. Class B. division 1,
1000 and under, division 2, 1001 to 2000 
tons, division 3, 2001 to 3000 tons, division

^JU^tere^a^aass A. division 1, £21 te FLOWERS FOR XMAS
£25 per month, division 2> ° £3p I Now la the time to leave your order for
division 3 £28 to £31, dlvl > L! choice Roses. Carnations. Hyacinths, Lilies,

Class B. division 1, £20 to Llly o( valley, Narcissus. Violets. Also
'• £22 to £25, division 3, £25 to

and many others. Also nice pots of

case

J » »$>■ pGERMAN ELECTIONS FERGUSON & PAGEthe elections for the Ger-The pollim^in 
man reichetag occurred yesterday. The situ
ation is extremely interesting; as may be 
gathered from the following extracts from 
a recent Berlin cable:

great assistance 

ment at this port. EMERSON S FISHER, Limited,
, • ■ , -\r " .•'

oth-

(■ÿ
against 

St. John 

lcis than political : JEWELERS ETC.,2S Germain Street.
has developed into the3 "‘The campaign

THE GBEATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
£jiedjfle nothing" more or less tnan pouucai 

- gncll a thing as the transfer 53*

7Hence.
the passenger and any freight business 

from this port to Halifax cannot be tol

erated. There should be, on the contrary, 
a fair test of St. John as a direct mail 

port—which has thus far bee* refused. 

Ï It is the duty of the city council and 

: board of trade to apprise themselves at 

of what is going on at Ottawa in the

tween great parties, but between a multi
tude of small cliques, 
realizing that he is face to face with the 
greatest domestic crisis of his reign, docs 
not hesitate to employ every instrument 
in his power to induce or compel the coun
try to “vote imperially.” The official pres
sure put upon every one directly ,or in
directly connected with the public serv
ice comes as near compulsion as it is pos
sible to make it.

“The parties for the government on the 
‘patriotic’ issue are the Conservative, Na
tional Liberal, and Radical. Each is divid
ed into sections. The parties against the 
government are the Catholic Centre, the 
Social Democrats, and the. Guelphs. The 
Poles, Danes, Alsatians, and anti-Semites 
have Government leanings.

“The copfusion of issues is confusing the 
electorate. ' The government election cry 
is “for Germany’s honor and greatness,’ 
meaning in particular to support the gov
ernment policy in Southwest Africa There 
is a good deal of dissatisfaction even among 
the government supporters over going to 
the country on this point.

“There is little doubt that if Socialism 
the direct issue it would suffer de-

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

rThe Kaiser, fully
!

115-129 City RoadA, G. EDGECOMBE, • - •

Times Classified Ads PayTel. No. 547.

once
interests of Halifax, and see to it that 

no injustice is done to “the port of St.

■

REMEMBER THE PLACE.33 1-3 p# c« We have a full line of all kinds of vegetables in season — CRISP CELERY, 
FRESH LETTUCE AND PARSLEY fro m our greenhouses every day.

GIVE US YOUR ORDER.

John...

If it be true that the C. P. R. has de- 
terinined to make a choice between St. 
John and Halifax as a terminus for the

aTots?0c/ofbalance Calendars
-------AND------

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
Empress steamers the duty of defenders 

of the rights of this city is obvious. It 

is not very long since Mr. Arthur Piers 

assured St. John people that the Em

press steamships were a merer bagatelle 

compared with those which are to come.

'■We have this assurance—what is its pre-

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures, 1907.Deals For Sale By Tender.
TKB uTWS? 
tor

said cargo consisting ot (more or

1867.

Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 
We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c. 
to jj 1-3 p. c. on all Holiday Goods until the 1 
end of the month.

LARD.now 
eebury,
1ère): Cakes, Tins, Pails.

sent value? 1
In view of the Times Ottawa despatch, 

which Appears on the first page of this

270.714 sup’l feet spruce deals 
30,849 snp'l feet spruce scantling,
7.752 sup’l feet deal ends 
231,213 sup’l feet birch plank,
4.439 sup’l feet birch plank ends.

The cargo will be sold en bloc. The purch
aser whose tender Is accepted must take 
charge of cargo and pay amount of his ten
der in cash within one week after receipt i 
of notice that his tender has been accepted. 
The cargo can remain where it Is free of 
wharfage and storage up to May 1st, 1907.

bind ourselves to accept the

Mince Meat,
5a.e lOs.

issue, the jaunty unconcern of some lead- 
j( tag citizens is simply astounding. There 

has been too much of a disposition to give 

to Halifax in past years. Let there

The Floods Co., Ltd awa Tina. 3a..was
feat.” 4show that thei Last night’s despatches 
government had won, and that the So
cialists suffered a crushing defeat, 
colonial policy of Chancellor Von Buelow 
has been sustained.

31 and 33 King Street../L way Kidney Potatoes, 
Parsnips.

We do not 
highest or any tender.

Port Hawkesbury. Jan. 2nd.. 1997.
P. PAINT & SONS.

TheI be an end of it. The people of St. John 

must stand to their guns. 1-3—10t.Re-balloting will be
-e®*- necessary in quite a number of districts, 

but these will doubtless strengthen the 
The defeat of the So-

,".W

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.HON. A. G. BLAIR
administration, 
cialists is perhaps the most notable fea
ture of the campaign, as it was believed 
that in the general division of parties they 
would strengthen their position.
Kaiser breathes more freely today.

In the passing of the Hon. Andrew G.
Blair, not only his native province, which 
so long heaped honors upon him, but ihe 
dominion and the empire have sustained 

With startling swift less 
: the summons came, and at a time when 
A it. seemed he was about to enter upon 
| a new political career, which must litre 

| brought advantage to New Brunswick led 
That commanding ability 

: and that masterful personality, which for 
a season had been withdrawn from pub- 

■ lie ’life,"had been’placed once more at the 
| the service of the people who so long had 

accepted his leadership; but he has 
passed into silence. The^e 
be a deep, and universal regret that à 
great public career has ended in the very 

| |,our of expectation of perhaps greater 
| achievement than that of former years.

It will not be contended that Mr. Blair 
f manifested in his latest years the political 

sagacity of some of his great contempor
aries, but he was always a man of rc- aided, 

«markable courage and resource, admired 
for these qualities even by those who were j 
his most bitter political foes.
'rare had been a wonderful softening of 

dent prejudices, and on the day of his 
h Mr. Blair was perhaps the strong- 

an politically in the province of New 

wick.
• were many

•er which has just closed, and it 
laps natural that a citizen last 
•earing of the startling sudden-

LACECUHTtlYS cWnel anl imi up vyj\L T) NEW. 
% Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

to £34. 
division 2,
£28, division 4, £28 to £31. . .

First Officers’ pay. Class A. Division -, 
£15, division 2, £16, division 3 £16, div
ision 14. £17. Class B. division 1, £!•>,, 
division 2, £15, division 3, £15, division 4,

£15. ..... ,
Second Officers. Class A. division, I, 

divisions 2 and 3> £12, division 4,

Primulas,
Impatiens

ferns.The
I 1907. | 186 Union St | 1861a great loss.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

EŸ
156 Union street.

OUR AD. HEREA correspondent whose name is not 
given writes to the Times to express sur
prise at the verdict in the Collins mur
der case. It is contended that the evid
ence was circumstantial and the prisoner 
should have got the benefit of the doubt; J _ 
and that “it is a case of a young English- ! -

in Canada all alone and at the n^ercy |

NEW GOODSt read by thousand*Wi £12,to Canada. •very evening £12.
Third Officers. Class A. division, 1, £10, 

£10 division 3, £10, divisiondivision 2
Ex S. S. ERIE and C. P. R: 

THREE CRATES, ONE CASK

! Fourth and Fifth Officers. Pay of fourth 

and fifth officers in all ships £8.
Masters are given virtually an allowance 

’ of 6 shillings and 4 shillings is allowed 
to chief or navigating officers. The mast
ers and navigating officers are to be en
titled to 10 days’ (continuous) leave of 
absence on full sea pay.

now 
cannot but VALUABLE

PREMIUMS.GIVEN AWAYman
of the law.” It is further asserted that
“public sentiment is nine out of every ten 
for the prisoner.” The Times is unable to 

with the conclusions of its eorres-
i CROCKERYagree

pondent. Collins was ably defended, and 
was given a fair trial long enough after 
the tragedy had occurred to permit the 
passions of the hour to have entirely sub-

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.
A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 or more-

Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E
SKIRTS

I of all kinds. Lots of GRANITE WARE, 
TIN WARE at January Prices

■ , »€>♦♦---------------

The Telegraph this morning was an
other illustration of up-to-date journalism. 
It is safe to say that no daily paper pub
lished in Canada presented a more at
tractive appearance or gives greater evid
ence of a right appreciation of news 
and of those features which appeal 
to the intelligent reader who wants the 
latest news well displayed, and literary 
features of real value.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Skirts at re
duced prices—must be sold to make room 
for new goods.

Ladies’ Skirts at 95c., $1.25, $1.75, $2.25, 
$2.75 to $3.75, former prices $1.25 to $5.00. 

Misses’ Skirts $1.25.

Of late

l

What is Madapolam ? AT-
,

WATSON (D, CO.’Slie. ydA fine White Lawn, soft finish,
Takes the place of Lonsdale, at i6c. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

3W6 Charlotte street.

dramatic incidents in

PRINT REMNANTS. 
SHAKER.WETMORE’S. GARDEN ST.) Corner Charlotte and Union Streets,jraL 17*.
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S MOST 
GIFTED SON PASSED AWAY 

IN FREDERICTON YESTERDAY

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Ladies’ Long Fashionable Coats
READ THIS!

Two only, Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats, Sable Collars and 
Revers, Hampster Lined, Blue or Black Box Cloth Covering.

Regular Price $65.00, Now $50.00.
IS ifet THIS A SNAP ?

j

ss.ee
7.90 
5.09

is.es 
e.es 
7.es

Ladies' 3-4 Coats. Tight and Loose BacKs
Prices from $2.98 to $10.

$15.00 Coats for 
13.00 
10.00
18.00 Suits 
14.00 
12.00

I
«666

Dofferin Block,
539 Main Street, N, E-F. S. THOMAS, 66 66

/ 66

666e

6666Grand Mark-Down Sale
Hon. Andrew G. Blair Succumbed to a Sudden 

Attack of Heart Failure at 5.30 Yesterday 
Afternoon - - - Death Came With Appalling
Swiftness-----Collapsed While Conversing
With His Sister in Law and Died Almost at f 
Once—Glowing Tributes to a Notable Man 
—His Great Career.

FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS, ;
to continue only during the month of January. Wilcox BrosTHORNE BROS ,93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St.

I
DOCK STREET.

X

WESTERN ASSURANCE (-111 Michel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full NicKel trimmed, In 
excellent order.

SING LEE,Quality!Est. A. D., 1851. 532 Main Street, North End»
tPhone, 641-12

Careful hand work, perfect ntMCacttra. 
Fine Shirt and Coller work. Will ooUeat 
end deliver promptly. Try me._______

-I
We wish to call your 

attention to the quality of 
goods' we dispenses 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

IfOver $40,000,000. HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent/
FOR SALE BY In 1903 Mr. Blair’s resignation from the 

cabinet over the G. T. P. bill came. Then 
followed his appointment as chairman of 
the railway commission and his resigna
tion from that position in 1904. In the 
last few months Mr. Blair wtas again com
ing into political life, and was named as 
a probable candidate in the next federal 
elections.

FIBS, LIFE AMD CASUALTYR. W. W. FRINK, ericton’s greatest son and it is rather 
singular that the dread Summons should 
come while on a visit to his native city,

forensic

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 25—Hon. An
drew G. Blair expired very suddenly at 
the residence of his sister-in-law, the 
Misses Thompson, Waterloo road, this 
evening, from heart failure.

He was stricken while reclining on a 
couch, chatting with Miss Mary Thomp* 

and immediately lost consciousness.
Three physicians were quickly upon the 

in response to a telephone message, 
but were too late to render assistance.

The sad news spread with amazing speed 
throughout the city and was the sole topic 
for conversation this evening.

:
W.J. NAGLE S SON Insurance and Real Estait

NORMAN L. McGLOAN,Manager. Branch St. John, N B. the scene of some of the great 
and political triumphs of his life.

Mr. Blair’s education was obtained in 
the common schools of that city and at 
the age of fourteen lie entered the law 
office of his .uncle, the late George N. Se- 
gee, as clerk. He began the study of law 
with Mr. Segee and at his death com
pleted his studies with the late John C.
Allen, afterwards chief justice. He 
admitted an attorney in 1865 and called 
to the bar two years later.

He formed a legal partnership in 1867 
with the present Judge Gregory, which 
continued down to 1887. Messrs. Gregory 
and Blair were recognizèd as the leaders 
of the York county bar and took part 
in many important cases. Upon the dis
solution of the firm in 1887, shortly after 
the dominion election of that year, J. H.
Barry entered into partnership with Mr.
Blair and the partnership continued until 
the latter’s removal to St. John in 1892.

Mr. Blair ran his first election for the 
legislature in the county of York in 1870, 
but was defeated by the ticket lead by 
the late Governor Fraser. He also con
tested the county unsuccessfully in 1874, 
but at the next general election, in 1878, 
he was successful, along with his col
league, Fred P. Thompson.

At the first session of the new house 
in February, 1879, he was chosen leader 
of the opposition, then consisting of only 
six members besides himself in a house of 
forty-one. In the last session 
house, held in 1882, the opposition, un
der his leadership, had increased to seven
teen. At the, «filerai election of -that 

Thought He Had La Grippe. year, lÉÈ* he wh»'selected for his old
When he arose this morning he told his constituency; and in March, 1883, lie de- 

sister-in-IaW that he had not rested com- feated the Haningtoli government- ; and 
fortably during the night, and was in- was called upon to form a new ministry; 
clined to think that he had contracted a which he suCee*T'fe accomplishing in
slight attack of intestinal la grippe. one day. , Gloom at Ottawa.

He came up town to the telephone office He continued ras ; representative of the ■ 0ttawaj Jan 25.-(Sperial)-The news

SKSSSrsiws
the afternoon, but they made an appoint- to Mr. Blair and wa» altogether imex- t^earlv parHf the weTk in honor of botb f™"d* »PPO“cnts aa a man of 
ment to meet at the.house. at 7 o’clock pected. He had been out of the equity J tog SoTfi^fin it
üArttuï 7 z 77 sfi £ tttzresazsA -ESi.™
n£’Aitrr»s;~,SM«ifc ^ iTSS
S'-Kt 5 ï York, ’de- D.rin, th. put !.. Mr. BUir ,'n whloh h. had tak.n. kadmg part H.

irtfjtTtis.ttsts a’23Ki?szr,A2isi s rex -srszinttion office. day, will nev-r b rg his decision to re-enter active political I duties of chairman of the board in a way
Suddenly Collapsed. In 1896 Mr Blair removed from the life brought him more in touch with his | which gave every one general satisfaction.

He was making inquiries in regard to TCalm of provincial politics into the broad- ; time friends tlian had been the case “Mr. Blairs tastes were towards pohtv
hefwoTkwhen ,S. er one ; ^ w^s T^a ^ndid^

Z& and ^receiving po reply, caUed in I ^°r he contested the constituency of of the New Brunswick constitucnaes, no doubt, if spared, he wouldhavc again
JudgeWilron, who ocRupies part of the ! QueenS-6unbury in the Liberal interests, I^rhaps St. John, was freely talked over, figured conspicuously m thc ^h ca1 field,
same house Judge Wilson found him i and was elected. Going to Ottawa he was "f not decided upon. He was an amiable and attractive man,
breathing heavily knd unconscious. Ho ! taken into the cablet of Sir Wilfrid In parlmment he had many friends. A an agreeable companion, and had a great
felt his pulse, but could not Laurier with the portfolio of minister of hard lutter he provoked often strong an- many friends, 
detect any movement. Dr. Bridges was raUways and canals. tagon.sm but he cherished no animosities
on the scene a few moments later and on sir Wilfrid Laurier, in forming his .first and in every sense of the word he was 
examining the patient found no sign of cabinet, had looked about him for mater- one of Canada s big men. Had it not 
Me Dr G J. McNally and Dr. K H. U1 and had chosen several provincial been for Mr. Blair there might have bien 
McGrath joined Dr. Bridges in a short premiers, including .the premier of New. no railway comnuj»ion. It certainly 
timeTnd after examination of the body Brunswick. He soon took a foremost place would have been deteyed
th“y gave H as their opinion that death in that remarkable administration. H.s Few knew at the tune that his resig-
was due t, heart failure. “Work as minister of railways is too fresh nation was in the hands of the premier

During the afternoon Mr. Blair had a in the minds of the people to need men-1 when he was pushing the bill creating 
During tne airern Among other things he extended the commission, through committee, with

X^L and gave hiiftT Understand the* I. C. R. to Montreal and he created all the railway interests of the dominion
eaten scarcely any dinner the railway commission. confronting him, and fewer still ever

that he had eaten scarcely auy thought that he was to become head of
and was not feeling a we, _ r _ TK6 Battle of 1900 Here. the same commission from which he re-

It was his ° attend the an- Four years rolled around and in 1900 signed in a rather tragic manner.
n^f ilTrcIdirTf tL directo^of the Mr. Blair and Colonel Tucker were the Since his resignation he had been de- 
nual joint meeting oi , . .. r ,., , , ,, voting himself to the practice of his pro-New Brunswick and Central Tc cphone Liberal candidates in St. John in the . ion w a!ready said; wa3 prepar-
Compames to deal with matters in c general election of that year. It was a | to retUm to the political arena.'
nection with the merger. memorable battle, with Hon. George ,L. _. . .
Traffic NeWe Spread Feet. Foster, ex-minister of finance, and Dr. A. Hon. Mr. Emmeraon Shocked.

' . , ... ,,A. Stockton on the opposite end of the Hon. i IL. R. Emmerson, being Interview-
News of Mr. Blairs death was lists. Pcrhapt no more fiercely contested ed said: “j was shocked to hear of the

to members of his family at Ottawa am electjon had been fought in St. John in ,uddcn dcath of Hon. Mr. Blair. He was 
also to his lifelong friend, Senator Anomp many years, and included in the features ^ng on me very recently and I re- 
son, who left Montreal this evening for of the fight were questions which had marke,i ]low wcu he looked, and his re- 
St. John. W. T. Whitehead, M. ± . f.-, close bearing on the interests of this city. , wae üiat he felt exceedingly well. He 
another close friend of deceased, leu inis It was a time when winter port matters made a euggestion to take a business trip 
evening for Montreal but on receiving the wcre aU imponant. Mr. Blair, in his con- gn a Mtt3l. iu w],ich we were both in- 
sad news at. Fredericton Junction rt- teatj contended that he had opposed to terested and up0n that account the, news 
turned home. , « no^ only the Conservative party, but death has come to me with a

It has been decided that interment shall the c pe and the campaign meetings . shock 
be made at Ottawa, where the deceaaea re largely ^tended, and the speeches K „M rciat'ions with Mr. Blair began ir.
has a son and daughter burie . > closely followed. 1878. We were thrown together then in
will be embalmed and taken to the cap It was m tins contest that Mr. Bla.r a businega and professional way. We 

T. . . . ital by1 the five fifty train tomorrow af- made his memorable Speech in the Carie- aftCrwards associated together in
It is understood that Rev. Scovil Neales, ternoon. . ton city hall, when he said his back was . , in th courts

rector of Sussex, I may l>e chosen for the Sorrow at Mr. Blair’s death will be uni- against the waU and he was there to fight * f . - d w totether by political rectorship of Trinity. It is also stated versal throughout Canada but nownere the interests of St. John to be v^tlose to C at
that Ins name was prominently mention- vvjq more keenly felt than in this, Polling day came and polling day went, ‘r .
od at a meeting of the vestry held Thurs- hia native city. It is now admitted, even and it saw Mr. Blair elected by 1.000 ms- a .,j 7s'identified with, him, although not Ttn. A l^gc proportion of all cases of impaired hearing and deafneis
day night, when h.s suitability for the by political opponents, that York county jonty over Mr. Foster and Colone Tuck- wheZhe was first called ia due to disease of the middle ear and eustrachian tubes, caused
important position was generally admit- a truer friend or a more worthy er returned over Dr. Stockton. dU1 7 e ’ _________ xt „ ,
ted. z ranrasentatlvc in the legislature and gov- That night was a remarkable one in the t0 ,£o1™ ;* Z SZ f either by aCute lnflammatlon or chr0Blc catarrh

/ ernment of this country than A. G. Blair, city. The main gathering of jubilant Lib- Brunswic a accented the Tib Nearly all these cases can be cured, or the progress of the dis-
Tl,e' Jubilee Association, of the Carle- The deceased Is survived by a widow, crals was held in St. Andrew’s rink. The “^‘nomination in the county of Albert ^ é*. case arrested, by inflation of the cars through the nose and eustra-

ton Presbyterian church, will hold a daughter of the late George îj ? ace W„9. wLTi brim? ^hp^ret urn»9 f rnlm and being succesful I supported him in chian tubes with medicated air.
slvïæ. iar szz 'ss *irr,ix ». n ■*.«„\i . A „„ „d « .«wu,R F RandoTph. of Fredericton; Mrs. uses were eoming in and, during the even- be a member of h.s government without (< / he had by the use of Catarrhozone, a positive cure for catarrh in .
Walter Clark, of Montreal; Mrs. L. P. mg Mr. Blair was amon^those present for "me the portfolio of public '^4 ulf sure'dëathTthe microbic life which maintains the inflaBi-

777’ « and' Mbs Mar^ hall with the knowledge that he had been works, a position which I filled, while ed condition, and through its healing properties restores the d.s-
Carthy, of Ottawa, anü -mss -vrarj y , , , returned he found it was he remained leader of the government. wJ eased organs to a healthy, normal condition.
Blair at home. Another daughter necessary to force his’wav through a great ’‘Our personal friendship during all these Is not mere theory. The result of actual experience proves that ninety-mpc
Baasia B‘7’. .rriver°Ze Zara ago 8 maTnrsipportera OuMde Z Znrh^ years wa, unbroken and when Mr. Biair eafies in one hundred can be cured, and stay, cured of impaired hearing by the use j
on the Ottawa r;ver some jeara ago. . ^ it- but hig SUpporters became the federal leader of the province 0f Catarrhozone. , ,

Mr. Blair is also survived by one half t allow ldm to walk 'and he at Ottawa and I was premier of the Catarrhozone is a new scientific remed y fqr all diseases of the nasal and respira-
sister, Mrs. Amy Fenetj, of this city, literally carried from the’ hall to province, we were intimately associated tory passages caused by microbic life, and if you are affected with catarrh, asthma,
now in her nmety-thm year, and one was hterahy meanwhile and worked together. or bronchitis, it is well deserving of your attention.
sister, Mrs. Rossborough, of Guysboro ‘ the horses out of the shafts and as “His resignation in 1903 from the gov- It never fails to cure any of these affections, because it is sure to reach the seat
(N. S.) many as'couldZooï'places'^nd, surrounded ernment was sent in notwithstanding my „f the disease. That is why Catarrhozone is so far in advanro of treatment by

by cheering himdreds. the minister was earnest solicitation to remain. I strong- snuffs, washes, douches, etc., which are absolutely useless, became they cannot 
escorted along Charlotte street and down ly urged upon him not to do so because reach the root of the trouble. , .
King street to the Royal hotel. The the interests of the dominion and espec- You simply breathe the medicated air, it does t^ rest-nothing could be simp- 
streets were black with weoplc and it was ially the province wide* lie represented 1er. Complete outfit, sufficient for two months treatment, price $1.00, at all deal-
one of the greatestjlffter-elec.ron sight's required his services. era or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn.,
ever seen in the cijÉk “Although I Vas not in harmony with U. S A.

Sub-Agent, 42 Prince# St TeL ME

Underwear, Socks and Mitts. Estimates Furnished and Con-1 
tracts endertaKen for 

all kinds ofPREMIER TWEEDIE’Sson,

ELECTRICAL WORKTRIBUTEwasWe have received another shipment of Hand Knitted Mitts and Socks, and 
I they are without a doubt the best that can be produced: They are made Of the 
[ best Woollen Yarn. Good and large, and we guarantee them to be the best for 
the money. Our Underwear still holds the reputation of Quality, -.and we sell 
them for a little less than others, becau se of the fact that we buy for cash and 
sell for cash. We can give you the benefits of the Discounts. Try us before you 
purchase elsewhere.

MITTS, 25c., 35c., 45c., 50c.
Also LEATHER MITTS AND GLOVES, 25c. to 75c.

Montreal. Jan. 25, 1907. 
Editor Daily Telegraph. St, John, N. B.

I was greatly shocked to learn of sud
den death of Hon. A. G. Blair. For thirty 
years we have been intimately connected 
"in professional and political life, and dur
ing all these yeers we have been close 
personal friends. Mr. BUir was a man of 
extraordinajy ability and untiring energy. 
I look upon his death as a great loss to 
the province of New Brunswick, where he 
has been so long a political force. J know 
of no man in political life who mofe con
stantly endeavored to advance the inter
ests of his native province.

scene
Best-Materials and Stqmlor 

Workmanship.W. J. McMillln,
The Vaughan Electric CompanyDruggist, 625 Main St. 

Phone 9So.SOCKS, 20c.. 25c.. 30c. Limited.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St- v

People who had seen Mr. Blair about 
the streets during the day were at first 
loath to credit the report that he had 
passed away, but soon found, upon in
quiry, that it was only too true. .

Mr. Blair arrived in the city from Ot
tawa by noon train yesterday, the object 
of his visit being to transact some busi- 

in connection with the merger of the

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE, NOTICE OF MEETING.
«C. MAGNUStSON ® CO. fTlHE Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 

-L Of The New Brunewloh School tor the 
Deaf will be held on Thunder, the Beven-

L. J, -TWEEDIE. teenth day of January a* 4 P. m-. In the 
office of A. O. Skinner, Sag., King street, St. 
John. N. B. VBOOM t ARNOLD,St. John, N. B.73 Dock Street, Dr. Pugeley’B Tribute. R. T. BATHS. Secretary.Hess

New Brunswick Telephone Company, of 
Which he is president. He was about the 
streets yesterday afternoon, in company 
with W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., and ex
changed greetings wifli many old friends. 
His manner WSS very cheerful and so far 
as ontward appearance went hé was in 
the enjoyment of his usual good health.

1-8—llt.Montreal, Jan, 25, 1907. 
Editor Daily Telegraph, St.,-John, N. B.

Your telegram informing me of the 
death of the Bon. A. G."Blair is just re
ceived. He parted with me here night be-/ 
fore last apparently in the best of health. 
I feel his death as a great personal loss. 
I had known him intimately for upwards 
of twenty years, and can truly say that he 

-was a noble man in every sense of -the 
word. He had been, for many years, New 
Brunswick’s most honored statesman, and 
by his death our province suffers an ir
reparable loss. >:

=
Dr. J. W Daniel.him when he sent in hia resignation of 

the chairmanship of the railway commis
sion during the last general election, the 
incident in no way affected our personal 
relations nor disturbed tbit good friend 
ship which always existed between us and 
which remained unbroken. Recently out 
political relations were along the old 
lines.

“Mr. Blair was an able man with strong, 
social qualities which endeared 

ose who came in contact with

Dr. J. W. Daniel: “In the death of 
Hon. A. G. Blair Canada loses one of the 
most interesting personalities that have 
been connected with its political life dur
ing the last ten years. For many years 
before that time he had made himself the 
leading influence in New Brunswick poli
tics, and by force of industry and native 
ability became the premier of that prov
ince, a position . Jin.. occupied for many 
years. After being elected to parliament 
and receiving the appointment of minister 
of railways and canals, he became at once 
an important influence in the government 
and the country, and was looked upon as 
an energetic and capable administrator. 
On severing his connection with parle
ment he was appointed chairman of the 
railway commission, in some respects the 
most important court in the dominion, and 
one that owed its existence to his efforts, 
and in that position absolutely won the 
confidence of the people generally and of 
the railway corporations as well.

“As a representative of the dty of St. 
John in parliament Mr. Blair obtained 
and retained the confidence of the people 
in an unusual degree. A notable figure 
anywhere, and endowed by nature with a 
magnetic manner, and impressive appear
ance, he was everywhere a man of mart. 
While in parliament he was a strong in
fluence. tie leaves behind him many per
sonal friends, who will long and sincerely 
mourn hie lose and cherish his memory. 
The sincere sympathy of the whole coun
try will flow out spontaneously to the be
reaved widow and family.”
Hon. Frank Oliver.

of that

1

» genial and 
him to ui 
him politically or otherwise.”WILLIAM PUGSLEY. I

V BO crirrs pew pox
6 woxcw ^t,RO Hon. W. 8. Fielding.

Hon. W. S. Fielding: “I was asso-

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, JORDERS TAKER ATROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

I

MADE IN CANADA.
CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.
The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street. St. John, N B.

m R. L. Borden.
R. L. Borden, leader of the opposition, 

said:
“I am greatly 

Mr. Blair’s very sudden death. On Mon
day last .1 met him, and he was then ap
parently in perfect health and spirits, and 
bright and cheery as usual. His death re- 

powerful and interesting figure 
from the public life of this country.

“In the political arena he was a strong 
and fearless antagonist, a man of dis
tinguished ability and great industry, who 
for a long term of years overshadowed all 
the public men of his party within his 
native province.”
Mr. Barker.

Mr. Barker, the. railway critic of the op
position, said: “Mr. Blair was a man of 
great mental power, ready and adroit, 
though not at all times prepared. He did 
not do himself jiistice, and was probably 
a bigger man in every way than he got 
credit for. His retirement from the rail
way
heart was in that work and he hoped to 
make his reputation there. In his semi
judicial position as chief of that commis- 

hc would have been at his best, and 
in my judgment a great success.”

“He was •Hon. Frank Oliver said:
___ of superior ability. The creation of
the railway commission Was a monument 
of his statesmanship. The idea was first 
worked out by him and he saw it carried 
out. It has been a great success, and ke 

entitled to all the credit of it. Al-

TR Y man

shocked at the news of

Times Want Ads. was
though he differed from the government 
in connection with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, and although I did not agree with 
him, I never doubted his sincerity.”

moves a

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.
Hon. A. B. Ayleswortb.

Hon. A. B. Ayleswortb said: “I con
sidered him, and as I said of him when 
appearing before the railway commission, 
that he was the'best chief justice for prac
tical purposes in Canada. The way in 
which he pushed business through aid 
gave every one a chance to 'be heard 
stamped him as a great presiding officer.”rr^-.’RINGWOOD GLOVES

FINE MAKERS.

Let Us Fit You with a Pair,

Hon. Mr. Templeman.
Hon. William Templeman said: 

one could fail to appreciate Mr. Blair’r 
great ability, his intimate knowledge and 
thorough grasp of public affairs. He was 
a strong yet kindly man, and had many 
warm friends in the west as well as in the 
east.”

I“NoLOW PRICES
commission was a oublie loss. His

eion
(Continued on page 9.)

29 City Road.E W. PATTERSON. » mm
■

!A Positive Cure for DeafnessRETAIL GROCERS
ASKS PAIR PLAY I

Department Store and Premi- 
People Get a few 

Knocks from the Association

I

um

!

musical entertainment on Monday evening
DALLAS, Tex., Jan. 24. — In his ad

dress before the National Association of
Retail Grocers here yesterday, William state o( Ohio, Oltj of Toledo,!
J ndson, president of the National Whole- Lucas County. /
sale Grocers’ Association, stated plainly Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he la 
that in his opinion the jobber should stick “b'uafnei™ the City
to the legitimate retailer and give him eJ0j county and Sia.e aforesaid, and that 
lovai supijort in preserving established said firm will ihe »um of ONE HUN- 
trade policies. The address was enthusi- ^ POLCARhJor^ch^nd everj 
astically received, and the feeling here 0« Hall’s Catarrh Oure.
tonight among the d.degates is that in t<) fce(ore meF^fu4rib™my
the future the chain and department r^nce, this 6,h day of December, A. D. ;8ù6. 
stores, together with the cut-rate and pre- (Seal) A- W NGtLBAp°S’
mium people on both sides of the line, Halfl.g catarrh Oure ia taken1 internally. His Career.

going to have a hard time ot it. It d act8 directly on the blood and mucous , ,, . . ,
realized that Mr. Judsons speech hadi sur. a-ea of the system. Send for testlmoni- Mr. Blair was bom in 1-rede net on m

als free ™ 0 March, 1844, and resided there up to fit-
sold Van Dru«Uti, rZ ’ than years ago when he removed with his
Take HaJl’e_Famii^PxUa for constipation, family to St. John. He was easily bred-

!

i

-

are
was
been carefully prepared and had the in
dorsement of the executive committee of 
his. association.

!

i\ ?\
*
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Gin Pill» are,sold under the strongest possible 
guarantee. Your druggist has explicit instructions ta 
return to you the purchase price in case they fail to 
cure any case of Kidney trouble. If Gin Pills did 
not possess merit of an exceptional order such a guar
antee would not be possible. All druggists or from
THE BOLE DREHSr CO. - Winnipeg, Man.

will send any sufferer a free trial box 
if they write mentioning this paper.
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jTYJLz^J&rrjocmfî Some Jottings at Random 4
CUT GLASS is finding many new and 

novel uses, and to a great extent is be
ginning to replace the sterling silver and 
the plated ware that has found 
favor with housekeepers.

There is nothing so effective for light
ing up a table as are cut-glass candle
sticks, and.a hotel in New York that 
prides itself upon its exclusiveness has 
replaced all of its plated candlesticks with 
reaiy beautiful ones of cut glass. This 
house uses but the one style candle, in
variably a creamy yellow tint with a 
tracery of gold wandering all over its 
fluted length, the steward claiming that 
this type ^ will g0 with any style or color 
of table decorations.

Charming electroliers, too, in 
glass are to be seen, while as for the table 
appointments that are turned out in this 
many facetted ware there is simply no 
end to them. Fruit knives and forks, 
fish sets, carvers, game sets and such are 
made now with cut-glass handles and steel 
cutting parts. The most fastidious house- 
keepers are rejecting the silver-plated 
knife blade altogether in favor of the 
steel one, a thing for which one ought to 
be devoutly thankful, since the process of 
silver-plating the blade invariably 
the temper out of the steel.

RATHER A NOVEL employment for a
h<rtX^nVhatv?1IfdTin one~of-tbc-*vs<r- — 
hotels in New York by a former member
of the smartest society in the 
colony in Paris. Owing to her many and 
amusing accomplishments she has always 

en in great demand whenever enter- 
tamments of any kind ware given by her 
friends—-and of those she had legion. Now,

! ^er ^rst. youth is passed and her 
.fortune gone with it, she occupies a priv- 
ate office m the administration department 

• I of said hotel, and while the management 
refers to her as Vconsultant” she is really 
more of a style critic for the house. She 
superintends the hanging of pictures, the 
drapmg of curtains, the selection of laces 
-for this house has quantities of house
hold laces of all sorts-bnt, above and be- 
yond all, her. chief task is decorations.

The many women's societies, patriotic 
and otherwise, make it a fad to hold 
their luncheons and other entertainments 
at this house, anCto the elderly spihster 
belongs the task't of decorating the rooms 
for such occasions. Such odd and origin
al conceits as she displays make her in
valuable, and there is a strong demand 
for her services in the set among vhick 
she used to move in the days of yore. 
True to her Yankee independence, how
ever, she, claims that her services belong 
only to the hotel, and no amount of coax
ing, no largesse of fee, will tempt her to 

1 win approval from even the most dis- devote her talents to other than her 
fe. Present employers. “No private engage-
to bring the coarser and heavier aicir meats accepted/' reads the card hung on 
* to the front once more. 1 her office wall.
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Charming Devices That 
Aid in Maintaining a 
Slender Silhouette••• 
Strings, Gathers and 
Bands Are Eliminated 
From the Waistline••• 
Peignoirs and Boudoir 
G'o urns*" Negligees.
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■Have you realized what a change has 
come over the class and character of 
garments that make their appearance at 
about this time on all the counters of

$liM| 

» ■. [ ■

, ■ ' ■aWell, it is “en-
wmmmlm

r . «kim
high-class shops? No? 
lightening and edifying," as the old-time 
New England schoolmarm used to say, 
to take an hour just to stroll through 
some good department stores and devote 
the best part of that time to the lingerie 

ction.
In such shops as employ display figures 

,ie notes instantly what an amount of 
îportance is given to the set of under- 

around Che hip and waistlines.

m i/ 1
1* 3v

takes

V
• ■ - <- „<i -Ç '

American- ; ; 'irments
iverything possible is done, even in those 

moderate price, to eliminate all bands 
and strings and shirring, anything that 
even savors of bulk pr clumsiness at the 
waistline.

Of course, one's nightie is an exception 
to this rule; but even here there are 
some charming examples that are really 
more than a trifle reminiscent of the 
princesse pattern, and in which the waist
line is made to bear its due share in the

::* *

, 61
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I ;
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1
design.

The needs of the stout sisterhood have 
long received loving attention at the 
hands of the lingerie designer; but hith
erto, it must be confessed, that it was 
largely in the matter of- extra material, 
bigger bands and wider ruffles that the 
requirements of a too, too solid flesh 
were heeded.

But now the same delightful banish
ment of bulk and clumsiness is brought 
into play for the stout as well as for the 
slender, and there are all sorts of com
bination garments, “telescoped under
wear,” as one witty woman calls it, in 
which the sister of much superfluous

CajRjrzzr ,£rz. ttozsjsa'i-
p|

Filmy Fabrics for Spring.
Chiffon Qualities Evident Everywhere Dainty 

Checks and Open Plaids***Stripes Tremendous•

I

I m

aflesh can appear as though she had eom- 
how miraculously managed to shed a 
goodly quantity of what she could dis
pense with so gladly.

That fad or fashion of the low bust 
corset and the bloused shirtwaist has 

v. much to answer for in the general 
air of slouchiness and even sloppiness 
which many stout women manage to pre
sent, even when they are gotten up in 
their very best bib and tucker. Seldom 
is there a larg* woman who will consent 
to lace herself in even for a moment, 
and that combination of low-bust corset 
and bloused shirtwaist was really too
pe^neVb43f^bemsmartdlines of the that without any bunchiness or thick- there are any number of flounces that are
Lre in aU too many cases Like so many ' ness. either. “ds^f h/ toiSte. ^mt/anori'gto
other of fashions fads it tos^intended And, by the way, these same panta- a, device she usc3 for their attachmSt
merely for the svelte and slender figure Ions are not tny kith or kin to what we -rhig coniistj m the ra niag of a Bt0ut 
that possessed an alert and youthful grace have hitherto been wearing under that : torchon beading at appropriate depths on 
of its own. Never was it intended that name. The new ones are all of circular thc foundatio!1 6kirt and a singie 0ne on
the stout sisterhood should even attempt cut, without any darts or seams or gath- ; the top of the separate flounce. Then with
much less adopt this style; but adopt it ers anywhere at the waist—if one excepts a gr03a ribbon and a bodkin
they did, and that with a wholehearted- a roupie of tjny pleats right in the ecu- the flounce ia attached, the ribbon being

that has made many a coraetiere al- tre of the back, where they are really ^ through both headings simultaneous-
riiost weep since over the ruin of figures rather an advantage than otherwise—and jy# presto! the flounce is safely and
that it wrought. i measure anywhere from a yard and a securely attached in an instant or two

The corsetieres were the first to intro- half to two yards around the knee. In without the bother and insecurity of 
duoe the supporting corset cover or bras- wear they are more like a divided skirt hooks and eyes, or the labor of buttons 
siere, not the least _ of which is its de- than anything else, and that is just about an<j buttonholes.
lightful inex' ensivéness. When one can what they really are. The peignor, or boudoir gown, as it is
obtain a well-cut and daintily finished | One very clever garment is a combina-1 coming to be called, may be of almost any 
garment of this kind in exchange for a tion brassiere, in effect a four-piece gar- material, provided only that it be of dain- 
eingle dollar bill, then the woman whose ment, has the corset cover and pantalon ty design and not too elaborate in charac- 
bust measurement exceeds the 38-inch made alter the ideas just described; the ter. Some charming ones are fashioned of 
mark may have no excuse left for ap- j brassiere is lightly boned, the back cross- simple silks, trimmed with cascades of lace 
pearing sloppy and slouchy beneath her ing over in such a way as to do away with and finished with a few effective ribbon 
blouse. And the joy of this special de-1 the ugly ridge where the corset leaves off. bows with floating ends.
sign is that the closer one draws it around The pantalon is of circular cut, attached ___________ „r n
the waist-line the better it supports the to the brassiere with a single seam, and THE NEW CORSET SILHOUETTE, 
bust, the straighter must the shoulders « fitting without a wrinkle. Because of its j
be carried and the higher the chest, j full circular cut it answers every purpose ! There are quite a number of new models 
Those to whom nature has been generous ! of the underpetticoat. It may be worn in corsets, each intended for a different 
in the matter of bust simply cannot do j with the knit combination in winter and 
without this charming device, since it with only the gauze vest and corset in 
altogether offsets the tendency to sagging ( summer.
that is so noticeable when one of those j And the matter of fit is just as import- serve to distinguish them from the make
loose little French corset covers is worn, I ant when the frilly and fluffy silken skirt of last season. The first thing that strikes
and the slender sisterhood are learning or petticoat comes to be considered. The the eye is that the waistline is much
that their frocks fit better and present a specialty shops offer to refit those for a more rounded and slender than it used to

when worn over this dollar or so, and to the woman who is not be, and thc back is made more than a
handy with her needle this is an offer not trifle narrower. The straight line in front
to be despised. Where it is at all possible is maintained, but there is none ôf that
it were well to have this item made to "box" effect that was such a disfigure-
order, and a comparatively inexpensive ment on a slender build. The long hip is
seamstress can usually turn out quite pre- retained, but there is a suggestion of buoy-
sentable specimens. One clever girl whose ancy to it that was not countenanced a
income is of the very limited order has year ago; and below the waistline the back ... . . T
two petticoat tops—one in black and one is made far more springy t|ian it used to finish to all wel.-madc si.ken sk-.rts. In 
in white Those are of the five-gored pat- be. Indeed, where one s figure is natural- this in tance a pale green s do -ilk is
tern that sets closely over the hips and ly a little flat at this point the corsetiere used and the flounce is composed of al-
fit/fully as well as a dress skirt can. They is very apt to add a little bustle of silk temate panels of accordéon pleating and 

made in plain and full length, faced ruffles, so that there is a gradual and embroidery done on a plain and flat sur-
on the under side with percaline and fin- graceful spring and flare below waist- face '-that is let in in broad box r*Z:t lf-
ished with a bias velveteen binding. Then line. Not that the bustle is intended to tcct.

ly Popular—Lansdown a Spring Favorite.
The promise of springtime l« In every shop 

Is low and

■

window, albeit the thermometer 
the mercury coquetting around the freezing 
noint most of the time.

All exf tne smart shope along the avenue xa>at uxose snaaow prams are CTjOTTnETi ATVTRTTR ,,, ..are showing ifauzy weaves in e.lk and cot- retired is cause for gratulat.on, for surety UDED AMBER is receiving quite
ton for souînein wear and women wno are no weirder looking materials have ever made some attention at the hands of expensive 
really more Interested’in things lor piestnt a bid for popular acceptance. Thetr place, jewelers. Really exquisite combs are shown
wariTy6flendtbit ^dma^ m mter^even plaT Vbe^.C iqu^ ^mSrked ‘o« m this set with pearls and semi-precious 
theirravoriie saleswomen in Ifiolr present JJMüï Æ“23i JSSTÏÏ, ‘too^e îSg re^n/de^s that^tf^

wSte the favored few who expect to put weaves in sk rts that will d.sguise the piald . ™ aeciares that clouded am-
lnWthe r Lenten reason at soutnem resorts pattern by many and overlapping P^ts. In- j ber is to be far and away preferred to the 

l are ordering libeial.y of gauzy ^otten fa- deed, it is already an accepted that, clear kind. For one thing, clear amber is
— bries, sedo si.ks, tulles and nets, obéré is, ki j f t0f Jmi6 calore imitated to a marvel in celluloid and other
declare itself as such, but it is merely gowdhft Sfto.SSS » SeTto’t^^M nmvl^e.J , artificial products of kindred make; but

there to correct a fault of figure when it aeco,^ly. anj ^ ^ js ^ing t, lts,„ o
is needed. some of the most charming man.f ^?tatio.is offered »n the new silks. As n the broa (jtt'v (ir *oo RTTTTnxr^ h ^

. ---------------------- that have been seen m many moons. Sel- 1 cloths, one sees quite a preference for _yel- LUI UL,Ab^ BUTTONS are shown at
BROCADES FASHION STYLISH PET- dom or never ,s the long coat displayed; all low tomes decidedly exprès^. Everytrung the jewelers nowadays with shanks of ster-

ticoats.stylish « va-ss.jr’sar « attached
aamut of fit s presented, from the loose lng shade of golden copper, there are eedo the garment. Really bsautiful specimens

For wear with a smart afternoon cos- and sbort-wa s.ed afialr mat is usua.ly re- silks, ta lies, regence, sultanes and others 0f the cutter’s art are sold for $5 apiece; ror wear with a smart atteraoon cos- ^ belongng t„ the Empire per- whose mission It is to tashion gowns tor clr- whi]e for twice that 8um one ” h‘ave ;
tume or under a fluffy evening frock, the ^ to the close-fitJing, aoub.e-bieasted gar- cumstance. f „iQCa -x, .. A ...... , , ment that is decidecuy munn sa in cut and Lansdo-wn. a silk and wool weave of veiy cut glass bu ton with the deep cutting
lest dressers are paying quite a little at- grengly sug^Mdve a mascul.ne truck fine serge-Uke quality, Is receding much at- filled with a eilver tracery. it i8 said Hiat
.ention to brocades. Not the stiff and cojU.^ ^ ^ ^ em;)1„y ' ^“crTpe^deThme or double “hlffon.^or so women are being accepted as apprentices
old-time brocades that were so heavily u is in color rather tr.an in woave that heavy as taffetas, yet it has a teculty’ of in the glass cutting shops abroad, the pn- 

.e . „ j „ a 1lf novelty occu.s. Satin-fin shed broadcloths fl ting into the places of either cd these ma- vflege being limited to the daughters or
woven hat they could Stand alone, but J / wlth mo most ^d.ou, aad ^Is as well as a number « distinctive ^ wKorke„ in good 8tanding at the
rather the novel weaves in which a firm- thtjjor plan, | ““nStsr'ffl ««“particularly fascinat.ng to- factory .
ness and body are present; but a chiffon- £OTVna that appear at alte.noon 1-n-tions. eluding the tones of tan and the new leather pQTTED PLANTS in bloom are being

. tod “thls“season .Z^el ‘JRJWÆral- smlrt K -nt out from the florists on many occa-
the kind used in the smart petticoat pic- tieg t0 gtULy wjla,t tue e.egau.es are weir- Striped silks, and especially in those wea- sions were formerly nothing bu1 cut flow- 
tured, in which one of those new fiioon- lng. One sees cuiffon bioadclotb Lbeiaily yes of rad um genre, are to find quite an erg were supposed to meet requirements. . 
tight shades of blue is daintily combined framed ïharl^ô decide°wue- mannfsh tailor cloths, ^ut in silks espec al- There is some'hing in a flowering plant
with creamy lace. The skirt is made with ther gown is of cloth or of velvet, so , ly will the v gue of stripes a.s®J. ’n?1, ™at makes it peculiarly acceptable as a 
the usual five gores, fastening in the cen- closely are the two ntenningled | “^ther Tn’ MM the and the fact that it will keep indefin-
terback. A circular flounce is apphed be- of1t^rerostse olothaillhss Jbir- weaves al reaiy referred to-cannot go far itely renew its blossom frequently, makes
low knee depth, this finished with a tes- ed likewise by the new coleen poplins and astray in the present mode. it a lasting possesion, if but good care bo
tooned flounce of lace, and two other Irish weave that Queen Alexandra h. 3 dyne In allI of the1 a’nd to taken of it.
flounces of silk and lace attached to the *°muoh ‘«^[efMhoa^.e.^ Everything ^ceflenta advantag^ too.P The fact’that all Plantagenista, with its brilliant array of
foundation skirt beneath, to afford suffi- Lnts and running down to the deepest and of the new weaves are as gauzy as well may vellow blooms—it res 11 v is a form of the
cient fluffiness around the feet. rl-tify“fad'o? the "hor"!’ *" ^rtiven’ess mat ^lon™ m alrrlpoTor pla.d- Scotch and Irish broom - cameUias. with

I ThLe lttSe ch™ks that bave bron with us ed surface. That they are to be made up their waxen blos-oms, meteor and rambler
for several seasons now are back once m re over del eately tinted t«®ej»«‘ r0°es' fsiri’ Ioo'nng cyclamen the brilliant
with all their pristine popularity undim n- n solid <joloriugs ^“^^he moralng poinsettia, and 1 w, round pots of lilies-of- 

While the fit of the upper part of the ^me8 toe°riack of other mus oals and at emoon teas are bringing out the valley are what the best florists ill
skirt must be as close as possible the i^eUy; and toere are iome cb i.m ng truit some of the best of tiose. fashioned in

. J J ,, .. tints that alternate with white which cannot dainty guise,very opposite is demanded once the line
of the knee is passed. The lower part 
must be full and as frilly and as fluffy as 
the upper part is close fitting and scant 
in proportions. The five or seven gored 
top is carefully , cut to accord with this 
dictum and the requisite fluffiness is achi
eved in the flounce that is the inevitable

B
_ji720\rSZ,Ty -ZZ3L,

jFzrTTTC'a/xr>s*

ness

like quality is equally apparent. Such is
I

II

type of figure; but to all of them are 
common some novel features that will

IN PANEL EFFECTS.

:
!New York are sending out.

RUSSIAN LACES and embroideries are 
commanding considerable appreciation and 
comment where household linens and laces 
are the topic. The fqun re-meshed filet 
laces are wonderfully durable, but their 
bea’ ties show up far better in the large, 
rath or ti’an the small, pieces. They are 
pillow laces, a’l of them, and the work
ers weave the bobbins in and out of the 
Tins with a rapidity that bewilders the 
looker oil. T*?e centres are always of 
hand-w wen li^en, the insertion and bor
der* o* the national type of lace, with its 
figures of men, birds and animals appear
ing in the rel^f upon the open-meshed 
background.

really the foundation of them all. To this 
the body of the garment is attached after 
any of a hundred different ways, and the 
sleeve may be long or short, as best liked. 

To the fastidious there is nothing like The pretty one photographed will afford

hngerie materials for those ’intimate little the hips,
possessions of the wardrobe. Thc cleans- but to flare well from the knee down. The 
ing tub of the laundress has no terrors flounce is accordéon pleated and banded 

, i.i i -i s i_ with ruchinira of the silk at close inter-for them, and they are always available J* This3ak°eg an excellent pattern for
for wear—clean, fresh and as good as new a walking skirt to be worn under a tailor- 
after a visit to the laundry. Their miiing made gown that clears the ««"Sid all 
is a simple matter, lor thc square yoL* to i around.

smarter appearance 
well fitted garment.

But it is in the combination garments 
that the most welcome novelties are to 
be found. One can have two or three 
piece combinations, and the latter are 
really the newest and most effective 
things that have appeared for a long time. 
The corset cover and panta’on, the bras
siere and pantalon, res-ecrively, for the 
slender and the stouter sisterhood, arc in 
the best makes so cleverly designed tha, 
there is a bias line all around the waist, 
so that the garment adjusts itself auto
matically to the Sfues of the figure, and

LINGERIE MATINEE AND RUCHE- 

PLEATED SKIRT. 1
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THE BOY PROBLEM «77»^USSHEO AOS teertei "MB 1 
v (orbkT ta tàb paper warn 9 
that sack adswttlbedur|ed tarn* 1 
til this office b notified to dtscoa* I 
tlaae. Write « 'phone Tie île» I 
whea yea white step ywr ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. To the Editor of the Tiroes:
Sir,—When I entered this country years 

alien from another land, I had■jmm ago as an
left that land because of its stringent 
game laws—laws made by a few wealthy 
sporting men to debar the ordinary mor
tal, or working man, from the use of a 
gun or rod to shoot or fish in those parts 
of the land desired by the said sportsmen 
for their exclusive and personal use.

When I arrived here there was free 
fishing and shooting for all alike, and there 

no trouble like the present serious

Humphrey8’ Seventy- 
Seven Cures Grip and

(sotted in canada)
is economical because it is so highly concentrated. By “ highly 
concentrated,” we mean that all excess moisture in the original 
Beef Juice has been boiled off, leaving nothing but the natural 
properties of beef in all their strength and purity. Always use 
Armour’s because it is pure, and it

COLDSSIGN PAINTERHARDWAREAMERICAN PTE WORKS

A bSStlSSZ- SION PAINTER, 99*
1 yr.VMMI AASQMWaasvLrs-rict mr*m » sssr ssitxxrtfs- as

u*a________ —— Béons «a _____ ____

“Seventy-seven" cures Grip, In
fluenza, Catarrh, Coughs. Colds and 
Sore Throat

“77" is especially tor Grip-
Taken during its prevalence, H pre- 

ocouples fhe system and repels the 
invasion.

Taken While suffering, quick relief 
1$ assured.

Colds that are obstinate and “haut 
on" and do not yield to treetmant fin? 
relief from “77." -

was
bad boy problem, because the growing 
youth of this country could roam at will 
over this domain and shoot and fish wher
ever wilderness or uncultivated land was 
found. Gradually the grasping nature 
of the human beast has so developed that 
it is considered a crime for any man or 
boy capable of handling a gun, or rod, 
to resort to these haunts of freedom of 
the past, or to roam over the fields where 
once his fathers trod with pleasure.

The longing to see these wildernesses 
and unknown spots is innate in the hu
man,but the inhuman here in this province 
has so disclosed the selfish instinct that 
where they could not openly make laws 
■tp stop their natural human brothers from 
trespassing on these—the people s domain 
—they would go to work and make an 
order-in-council to complete the grasping 

design. ■
Give the boys—our own flesh and blood 

—the inheritance their fathers once here 
possessed, and a great deal of the boy

rfe JJSrc rzz season’s fireaiest Striction.
rightful heritage as of yore, 
reaching energies of political schemers 
have gradually and surely surrounded these i 
boundless opportunities for the freedom 
and pleasure of mankind, and especially 
the working classes, ap that there is no
where a bit of land or pool of water but 
he is confronted with a sign-post: “Tres
passers will be prosecuted.” It is our 
own case here at this present moment, 
and advertised by an alien American m 
our own local papers.

Is it any wonder the boy problem has 
become a serious menace? The political 
fathers of this iniquitous system of sport
ing graft have so far forgotten reasoning 
human instinct that they are confronted 
by their own offspring with » disgust ot 
their unrighteous laws to squelch the free
dom of their own kind. Today, ™ the 
summer time, the poor wandering boy is 
really an outcast m what is by lawful 
right his own land. .

Take our awn St. John neighborhood 
example of the unfeeling and out

rageous manipulating of our political 
tricksters. A boy, or young man, Would 
use to go to Beaver lake, Ball s T-h*;
Long Lake, the Golden Grove lakes

HARMLESS AMUSEMENT NEEDED, all other waters handy and adjacent to 
“The better element of the community the city. To these pleasant 

should unite against there who ZkTit would hie with the vim ^pleasure 
easy for children to do wrong. We should unquenchable of a youthful mind 
punish the telegraph official who sends 12- and heart. His surroundings 
year-old messenger boys into immoral re- while there were ......
sorts, the saloonkeeper and the tobacco- cause Nature appealed to hie silent admir 
niets who sell to minors, rather than i the »tion of its beauties and grandew-, and 
youngsters who yield to the temptations thus would be inculcated m the boy 
placed in their path. mind a foundation of awe and reepe

“The greatest in the world is that the contemplation of dhmitable na-
play; tbf power ofenjo^nt Z you turn will always imprint o-the bram All 
suppose that the girts of our cities go this is robbed from «te tfh£

SyfiBSyf ; «K y; ™

will be found that the craving for amuse- 2 * a- and the tourist who

SS£ iw™“‘ " ■ tSVfc* *|~| ”•»■»"* to»
- myr .-toi, re. re. S'Afi.’tA.ThS* S

,^ork ,off *e‘r adn>1™ energies, ^ his gun, and the laws of the blue 
apd if they dp not bave legitimate and books of New Brunswick will defy him to 
proper outlets they will find others that b^dte waters, for every handy and 
are wrong. Let them have decent pool- convenjent place to drive to or fish, is 
rooms free ftom the contaminating drink- ..protected” until nearly every fish is gob- 
ing adjuncts; let them have athletic fields bfed and few remain. And the great 
and playgrounds and small parks. farce ia that these waters were assumed
SCHOOLS SHOULD BE ATTRACTIVE, to become depleted if a “few of the faith- 

“Truancy is one of the principal causes ful” did not possess them for their own 
for j'uvenile delinquency, and to prevent private use and so bring them back to a 
thig evil means should be found to make plentiful state again. But no word was 
the schools more attractive. Manual mentioned “when plenty to again place 
training should begin earlier, as truancy them in the hands of the "people, their 
is highest among the pupils of the third former owners.
and fourth grades. A little more money If the present government ran get nd 
spent for playgrounds will mean a great Of further exploiting the peoples prop 
deal less for the punishment of crimin- erty and prevent the filling up of penite - 
als.” tiaries by what they term illegal acte,

In commencing bis lecture, Judge Mack every representative ask himself ther üSSMLa;«%®* -.W ré 5"re J-»»-* £■fi*ÆtiS

________  — lotte street, for the last fifteen year» pc- : court, saying that instead of punishing W territory ot the pe p / J
TT7ANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED cupded by the prepfept tenants. Hot water the young offender without regard to his for lfc to excliwle ^ owner from

------------- -- ss3Hg esestta-T"
H'BIS«rSï™™™™ SSSStaŒ rewTai 87X’‘£'*.75."* ..S~‘j aZZ*
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage , 1-10—tf Ten rooms. Excellent storage in large bane- chance to reform. He i< made to feel Wd engage the vi ,
Work. W. A. RpyvifBY. gnraçl» ftrept. | _______________ _________________ _______ _ ment. Chance for nice garden.' Apnly op the influence of the' state ra^er a. 4at one most attractive for the purpose would

ON MACHINES premise, ■ .________________i^|.f « » St * ^e fishing for all who visit us by mak-

T° stMK' tlrXOrab'e retribUti0n f0r 8,igbt nua- 7, L~seMare«inWth0itfwmT ef-
v , he seen Wednesday and Tbured^ 3 » » “The probation system,” raid the speak- *g£g &

A*nv57temOUAOTly i|3 T° ist^prmæises^ ^ourt. The boy brought before^eTourt thTmonth^ June ÏÏ

«« TO ,^iTSS-1 ær «ssr- cs’ o“S3M,^Q.e: SLITS, ‘LfTtLSSM ts$

A. G. BDGBvOMBj^City ton Row.________________________ l^l m. ^ watch over hie actions, not as a Z°*i in^atMvThe^^st glu^in
______ ___ _______________ Z,____L rpo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY spy, bpt as a friend to advise and assist, i 2L•n-, If the fa^eg were bought off by
v^ANTED-Utv htus'er^ a9 fos,siblef ^ •« ^ i» their ^ ^t td given back to the

----------------»............. I?™ ^reral BMd POL1TAN HOTEL. 103 to 109 Chartpttl homes, instead of being sent to institu- £ tj,eir rea] owners it would be one
~__________________________________  tlon3- of the great helps to solve the boy prob-.

^ JT°.^ £r«t^,.,rF.7!^Srt^îer rtuS mo let—FROM may 1ST NEXT, UP-TO- “REFULLY SELECTED JUDGE NE- ,em and would make our city as popular

ÏL B. Briall Store No. 15o Un n BROTHERS COMPANY. Montreal. JL date flat, house No. 74 Mecklenburg IbSSARY. for tourists as Halifax and Digby are,
phone, 15*.----------------------------- —---------------- nrtva,pn A pnpTtl(7; street, containing eight rooms and bath. Hot “The selection of juvenile court judges where free fishing for all is the rule, andP'TvANMirSDy WtfSBSSi and probolion oVers should be kept fL.is nevertheless a proof that such resorts

Welaford, Nr B., at once. 1-86—tL ^ seen Monday, Tuesday and Friday after- from political jobbing in order to insure are better patronized \Y nen a govern-
!, -------77k.r t nnv iNri WAITERS noons from 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply on prem- the honesty and enthusiasm essential to ment descends so low as to cater to a
Z WA.^TT?Tir.'PKRi n HOTEL. 1-23—St _lses" ’ success in their work. The juvenile class it is robbing somebody, and to ex-

——-—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  ploit the interior of our whole province
suggested by some syndicate through 

one of our local lawyers is as clear piracy 
the land as the black flag is on the 

Y ours truly, 1

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

gHIRTE AN^COLLARS mMAOE TOJ3R- 
dor» at BNNANT 8, 6* Bydnoy^atreobAhCnlfkCT» RON FOUNDERS

as other brands of Beef Extract to obtain the same results.
In buying Fluid Beef you pay extra for the water, salt and 
other ingredients added to solid Extract in making the fluid.
In buying Armour’s Solid Extract, you can add water and * 
salt ' yourself, and be sure of its purity. Besides, this way is 

economical than buying fluid beef.
•« CULUVAKT Weiwklbs " tell» what Bxtiwct of Beef ia eaad for, and how to 

A*Moua’fl SoLiD Extract of Bbsp economically. Mailed free on request.

ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto

UNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
Oeorg. H. Waring, manager, 

John. N. B., Bng.nrer» and Ma- 
Iron aad Brass Founders. 1 W|U

Tailors.JETS
okiqiate. 1 rhVBBCOATS TO MEASURE fitOD. BEST 

v value In cite. Suite prereed. Mc. B. 
J. WALL, » Dock Street. _____

ALUMINUM UltNMMi
T. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST

•AM8ÏÏÏKS W*9*W5' VESSELS OUTFITS more

,8a c?.t or.7OUTFITS,
skin chandlery, ship and marine in- rerenco‘hrokM/Ageut Vlvler?» YMtew Met

al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash- 
lngton Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re-

W. Adams, VESSELS'A-BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

attended to, 1W

LAUNDRIES
AMUSEMENTS __

OPE.RA HOUSEaw* SEPARATE TREATMENT
OF CHILDREN IN COURT

VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED

BOARDWO "T7I0LLNS, MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND 
V *11 other Stringed Ineirum* ..« .tepa.red. 

Bows re-hatred. SaUatactloe guaranteed. 
SIDNEY 6UBB8, 79-gl Sydney street.îBMWBBIsre*TVOOU WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD.

•THE----------

WALL PAPER

British Home Secretary Favors It—Judge Mack, of 
Chicago, Pleads for a Juvenile Judiciary and 

j Points Out Its Advantages - - Reformation, 
Not Punishment..

The out-"DIUOHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
D your REAL ESTATE pay by ueing our 
WALL PATERS, made In Canada, duty 
weed H. L. * J. T. McOOWAN. 139 Prin
ce* street.ggsmsss* Robinson Opera Coboots and snots

rOK SALE
LIQUOR DEALERS

Cottea;

eAKtetAQA* re.uunreAk.ur ACT U.OO

Agent, m M*m street._______________________

TjWR SALE—SECOND-HAND AUTOMO-
1 bile, in ueat ot , epa,«. Good aa new. 
Apply at once to D. PATtuQUIN, -a Erus
sets street. 1-36—61.

TJIOR SALE—DOCTOR’S CLOSED SLEIGH 
A? and one open sle.gh, (Jut Under tv agon 
and Buggy at a barga-o. Apply at once. B. 
S. PRIVE, 157 Germain et.eut. 1-34—tl.

TjhOR SALE—A SECOND HAND VOiiBIN- 
-U at,on Lock Sale, In good or„er, a.ze 33x27, 
standing 44 ,nates h.gh. Can be bbugot 
cheap. MoULARY Mh'U CO., at. John.

T 1-it—«.

_ __ TjtOR SALE—A SECOND HAND NEO-
Oener-1 A style. In good work.ng order. Will sell 
'Phene at s bargain. McOLARY Inr G UO., St. Jonh.

1-24—6t.

3 ^PEOPLE—)5.
w»i WL^î2teT.üSM5n^ni

Dock street. ^Phcms *»

and other persons interested in philan
thropic work.

Judge Mack gave a comprehensive de
scription of the purposes and functions of 
the juvenile court as it now is in operation 
in many of the states of the union.

“The functions of the juvenile court,” 
said the speaker, “are preventive as well as 
curative; it should aim to remove the 
causes of wrong-doing among children, ra
ther than to correct those individuals that 
have trangressed.

“We should endeavor to get at the roots 
of evils, for it is better, to set the children 
right without bringing them into court, 
than to attempt to return them to a right 
way of living after they h»ve once gone 
astrav.

The subject of children’s courts was 
brought up in the British House of Com
mons recently, and the Home Secretary, in 
reply to a question from Mr. Wedgewood, 

said:
“The results of the working of the Chil

dren’s Court in Birmingham have been 
most satisfactory in reducing the number 
of children committed to prison. The 
number of children under sixteen received 
in! prison from Binpiugham was eighty- 
four during the twelve mopths before the 
court was established, and only twenty- 

in the first twelve months after its 
establishment. I have already, in reply to 
a question by my hon. friend the member 
for Berwickshire on May 30 last, given 
fill! particulars of the action taken by 
county apd borough benches fop the separ
ate treatment of children. I have been do
ing my utmost, by regulations in the Me
tropolitan police courts and by circulars 
to other courts, to promote the special and 

AT separate treatment of children’s cases gnd 
I hope soon to introduce a bill to facili
tate ths release of offenders op probation 
and the payment of probation officers.”

This Afternoon 
and Tonight,

* CO., WHOLH-R

9-7-4 yr.
Ms&s1^ ££ 'IrHS

Es^p.^ 1̂;

^üsip^JunaF*at lowest pnees, yrmpiW *««*-

ed to. __________ - —-----------

The Two 
Vagabonds !

SSi5®WÆM
626.

T71GR SALE — SOLDIERS" COATS AND 
A’ a lot ot leather Jackets; also dealers in 
scrap Iron and meals. J. MAYER 6 SON, 
2Î-33 Paradise Row.

! as an
- «»;fwS2S oneA

LITHOGRAPHERS T7IOS SALE—FRAMEJlo, 36c. UP. HOCKEY 
JD Skates. 40c. up; Acme Skates, 50c. up;

Knlvw, 6c. up; Chlldrsn’s Snow 
Shovels, 15c.; Man's, tec. up. Everything ^m^l^ptein figures, St DUVALS, if

andPocketÇO-,THU,“S,”u44Bf.. ”ffl- s
luntmacturs

Monday,
L SHORT A ARSENAULT. CONTRACTORS 

O and ejea’a^fa, ® xll excavar
Sîïï“?o1 SSS^aaa woropuy

AttbDflWd tO.
FRA DIAVOLOFEMALE HELP WANTED

be- IGod-likeMILK DEALERS TUNING ROOM HELP WANTED 
XJ once. HOTEL EDWARD. 11-26—U

with Frank Nelson as Diavolo 
and Mabel Day as Zerlina.WKCOAL AND WOO» «7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERA 

V V housework. Apply 141 Union street.
1-26—tï.X\m HAVE IN STOCK BEST QUAJATY

W orand Lute s
* of! Smyths street. Sv Job».

(Detroit Free Press, Jan. 30.) 
Pleading for the establishment of a 

juvenile court in Michigan aa a depart
ment of the judiciary system, not only de- 

s'a.IRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER sir able for the welfare of the children, but 
aj BOX & PAPER CO-__________| a necessity as well- for the safety and pros-
TX7ANTBD—YPUNG LADY AS MOTHER’S ' sta^, ,.Judge J^n
W pel per. Requ.rements: must be educat- Mack, of Chicago^, delivered a strong and 
ed and rpBned, also with some exper.ence convincing addre^i-before the Social Con- 
*“ “f* °* Apply Mass I ference club at tro Detroit Museum of
HI Princess ytrsyt. ____ ._____| An ,as(. evenil^; ye wa8 heard by a jarge
TX7ANTBD — EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO audience, eomyised of members of the club
W lew at ÇnlÆng on men’s pan»; also, ---------. .. ,—J.------------
good hand shwsrs to learn the finishing, U — ■ —
COHEN. 14 Canterbury Street, ___ VlHIHir Mon U/oflloH

^/antkd-girl^for mnf.RALjiousk- I OUflg fflcil If 811 lull
ARTHUR6'b“VOGEL, *3“ Main street.

1-21-g t.

TXTANTED—A FEW GOOD MALHiNE 
TV sewers and Learners. Paid while leara- 

Prince Wm. street, 3nd floor.
1-24—61.

MARINE STORES Prices: Matinee, 15 and 25 cts. Evening 

prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cts.tog.

vyoop and coai^ry kindwng ANI)

Kow. ’Phone iJXI- _________ _____ :------

THIS WEEK’S

VaudevillePRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTTAMES s. MCG1VERN, AGENT^ NOiJi 
J Mill Street, seeps toe owit cost p 
Abie el**}» on naaq. Pbone &

at TWICE DAILY, AT 2.30 AND 8.16.

TRAVEL VIEWS.
MILDRED ELSA—Singer and dancer. 
MONSULLA & RUSSEfL—Dduble trapeze and 

slide for life, t 
C. W. WILLIAMS—Ventriloquist.
MORRAN & WEITZER—Comedy Jugglers. 
CAMERA & FOLTY—Black face comedians. 
AJvLEN & KELLER—Comedy sketch.

THE BIOSCOPE.

~ ÆÎ FUEL COMPANY. «ARK.

i koB» wM. BABKIRKw
BcTButtepiompuy duce ha ITSTtré Aisle.ty

Hstey Bros. Telephon* L<L

MA
For Firemen and Brakenten. Experience uu- 
neceesary. Over 600 poeltlons open at ths 
present time. Higp wages. Rapid promo- 

| Don to Engineers and Conductors. |76 to 
6200 per month. Instructions by mall at your 

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- , home without interruption with present OC- 
W work- Apply 12 MECKLENBKRG ST. cupatlon. We assist each etudeot in secur-

________________ I_____ J_____- ! tog a position. Don’t delay. Write today
A GIRL FOR GENERAL for free catalogue, instructions end appiica- 

famuy^ A^ tO t^ punk.

NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL,
Inc., S K. Boston Block, Minneapolis, 

Minn.. U. S. A.

V

rxOOK WANTED-APPLY BETWE0N 5 
O and 7 evening. I. C. R. DINING ROOM.

1-21-L f.
COMING Next Week: Collen & Crowley, 

Irish Comedians; Dan Mahendy, English cos
ter singer: Marr and Evans, equll.brtots and 
acrobats; Nibbe and Borioeux, novel Italian 
comedy ; The Barringtons, comedy sketch; 
Bo nine and Brockway, Sister act, etc.

Note—Saturday evenings devoted to high- 
class Bioscope Animated P dures. Illustrated 
Songs and Amateur Specialties.

Prlcesr-Matinee, 10c., 20c. (unreserved);
evenings, 10c., 20c., 30c. r

Box office open 9 a. m. till 7 p. m.
Tel. 1382.

I
mmt s^dw^AA mS” 6a£c
lengths. peUyered oSLaite N5-; ^.îSU^-r^'SiHGE^EN,

PAINTCR5

Warn Small
__ „ . w «■ STARR- LTD., WHOLE-

PStSS.
T-wRY HARD WOOD. BOCK *JAPLE

Genpria steret Tst l.UA____________

eut to stove lengths, kindling a 

BROS. 46> vhesley Street-

■Phons 1064. ■DANT MAKERS WANTED AT 64 UNION 
T street. Fine wages will be paid.

1-19-6 t.PRESSING AND CLEANING

QUITS PRESSED, 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
O Cleaned and Pressed, 50c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de- 
Hrerei F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St.

lO LETS rpis /volte ||ight
I he yueen’s Koliaway

X7S7ANTED—*SIX OR EIGHT GIRLS AS 
VV light core makers. Steady job. Apply 
VULCAN IRON WORKS, 2 Broad St.t of

is the Most Popular 
Amusement Resort in Town

Competent Instructors to Teach 
Beginners

Sessions 10 to 12 noon; 2.30 to 5 pm. 
7.30 to 10 p. m,

Band Every Evening apd Sat
urday Afternoon 

Admission - - 10 cents 
Skates ___

The management reserve the right W 
refute admission or the use of ekstee U. 
objectionable persons.

REMOVAL

pihlNPfCTING rxlRLS WANTED TO’SEW 
It at 141 Mill Street.TUBULAR SKATES

ttave your rooms disinfected :H with Formaldéhyde (which is used by i

ISSfcal'w ?
aldehyde, and will be pleased to call ou any- M 
out Who may require my services. 
PLBWBLLING, 123 Sydney street.

MALE HELP WANTEDmHE COLES" TUBULAR SKATE, THE 
1 Skate that makes ekatlng S blriteure- ------

wrolled Norway Steel Telegraph 
Telephone or Mali Orders will have our 

1085 R

r wtos races 
bet coldE.

wvv riage trade. 
Road.

DENTISTS - 15 cents
STOVES AND TINWARE \

ENGRAVERI
I

O. WESLEY GO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
graiers 69 Water street- t»i»nbeoe 9S9.ip

SEWING MACHINES VICTORIA RINKFUR WORK

commission to my =toreMa°l^ercn,^rci Ïmianted—young man with THREE 
and oil for all kinde. Mach I nea r c ;ai re . yy years’ experience In plumbing
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Ito ynneees Street. an3 hJatlng Appiy R. E. FITZGERALD,

21 Dock street. 1-22—« ;

TTAVB YOUR FURS ALTERED AND REEL ptired now, as we esn do them ebeep- 
erAnfi better than later to the seeeon. ÎHLS-
BON » WARREN US Germain Shjrirrijrioor

: court judge should be a man of sound
F|%0 LET.—Tfce Store 32 Dock legal ability and also should be a thor-
1 Street, now occupied by ou*h student of philanthropy and of edu-

*. . _ . _ cation. Volunteers from among persons
TJ7ANTKD—YOUNG MAN, ALSO BOY FOR the Tlood “lanO 800 Organ Co. | willing to devote their time to charita-

---------- ;___ _____ DISPLAY nmp JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. W retail grocery, experienced one prefer- je Bn;ldiné has lately fc«en ble work are nc-ded for assistants to rc-
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Mver* finer than this Chrietmaa. ADAM promptly attended to. F. S. HE AN . So STREET, b._____________________ ~------^----------- 76110 VatOH Blld IS HOW Very | At the conclusion of Judge Mack’s lec-

SHAND, 66 Germain street Tel. 1.2*1. paradise Row. one _ j^oy WANTED.^ APPLY ^ PADDOCK’S ; ^ggirablO. Apply OD premises. I turc a report from the Social Conference

vxTANTED—ABOUT DOZEN BOYS " TO ' 1 to lie introduced in the present legisla-
W learn mach-n.st and brass finishing. — aumrkiic : turc wjis received. The draft of this
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6, Single cylinder, 10 b. p. double cylinder. 26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith. ____ ________________ _____________________  VV what we have to offer them in Gloves,
We are quoting prices on these which cannot , ——r ' T11- YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE Mitts, Sweaters. Underwear and Caps. Wo
be beat. The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock i.iureic lUITFITi J. be4p or a better situation in St John or have some genuine good values. WET-
street, St John, N. B. SEAMÏN S OUTFIT» Boston, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT MORE’S The Young Mens Man) lo4 Mill

AGENCY. 69 St. James street west Street.
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Largest and most popular winter 
resort In Lower Canada

onSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGFLORIST sea.
J. s. c.

A Friend to Boys.

i BAND
; STEVEDORESGALVANIZED IRON WORKf THIS AFTERNOON 

and NIGHT
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«LVANLZBD iron and copper WORK 
Vr far buildings Stoves. Ranges and Fur-
ÎBS*“ ‘M* Çl^Geroatin

Ffr#wt 'Pbeii# *86- ________________________
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once.
•trect.SILVER PLATING AND ETC.’ GROCERIES Season Tickets

Children, , , , $1.50 
Ladles, . ,
Gentlemen, . . 3.50

Single Admission: Ladles 15c. 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

I quantity about 
H. PERKINS. Norton. !

3-24—ot.

501.1for winter cut, 
Apply to GEO. Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
I 2.50I M..

Ir

EPPS’SI
1

£’ MEN TO SEE

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
Fragrant, nutritions and 

economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

ROBT. J. ARKSTONG, Mgr.j:

food.
'Illili' 1F(

i
aw
Celebrated Oil Skins, J. JOHNSON, South

GENTS FURNISHINGS Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!rpO LEASE—A BUILDING LOT. Apply to 
_L F C. KINSMAN, Paradise Row. 1-9-1. f.FOUND

/RENTS’ FURN1SHING6, HATS. CAPS 
yr fie. Fall and complete Une always on

fTj V A tv o'r-tytrir’T’ 1-Î-1 tt
MÿJk Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold in three deg 
-âl ot strength—No. 1, |1,

A 10 degrees stronger, fiSt

Wharf.

Ï WANTED-To rent from 1 st of
iug at Times Office and pay.ng lor ^ ^ f|gt j(| go„d

cality. Must have modern im-
’''central, lime, 0(6=..1 Sold b, WgwjtWgwwnCOCOAFORSALE A LIVING IMAGE.

Mrs. Fondmar—There! Isn’t baby the 
image of his father?

Uldchummc—Sure! Same lack of expres
sion, same red nose, no teeth to speak of— 
and by George! prematurely bald, too!

m
dot hw.farm for saleHOTELS

Cham" I wmLETT.'B‘d& IteeLfcity.^^l-terélm0'

to^-dSireEteorrent

KîMteTTJSrSîi.rS
MEOIOINE Oft-«TOBOHTQl- QHT. formerly Wind**!

retHBNEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
L square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates U » day up. Special retee to perman
ente. Oui si ne excellent #-14-l yr.

\
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He was very highly thought of and of his old friend and former partner. He
had been intimately associated with Mr. 
Blair for many years and knew him to be 
a man possessed of great force and high

Dr. A. F. MeAvenny said that the news character. He had plenty of native abil- 
had rome very suddenly to him and as j ity and was undoubtedly a strong man in 
an old Liberal he was greatly grieved, politics. He also ranked high as a law- 
“It will be a great loas,’\ he continued, yer.
“not only to New Brunswick but to the 
whole of the dominion. I have been as
sociated with Mr.-Blair politically and no 
one would want to meet a more pleasant 
or more genial man. He was liked very, 
much.”
W. M. Jarvla.

Wm. M. Jarvis was much saddened by 
the news. He said: “I was president of 
the beard of trade when Mr. Blair was 
minister of railways and canals and I 
always found he was very anxious to do 
all he could in the interests of St. John.
He was always ready and eager to sacri
fice himself to advance the welfare of St.
John to the best of his ability. I could 
tell of several instances of Mr. Blair’s 
efforts in this direction. On one occa
sion we had been informed that a num
ber of horses, destined for South Africa, 
were to be shipped through Portland 
(Me.) X knew that Mr. Blair was in town 
at the time, so the matter was laid be
fore him. I saw Mr. Blair at his office 
and recited the facts of the case. The 
minister turned around and remarked : Til 
do all I can.’ The result was the horses 
were
very sorry to hear of his death,” conclud
ed Mr. Jarvis, “and he will be 
great loss.”

John A. Ohesley.
John A. Chesley, who first became ac

quainted with Mr. Blair twenty-five years 
ago, when attending at Fredericton on 
delegations from the common council, said 
that on such occasions he found that Mr.
Blair always had the interests of St. John 
at heart. He received the delegations 
with much kindness and courtesy and al
ways showed every possible consideration 
for their wishes. From his opinion formed 
at that time, Mr. Chesley said he felt 
convinced it would not be long before Mr.
Blair would become one of the most 
prominent men in New Brunswick, if not 
in the dominion.

He was a keen debater, and while in the 
local house placed a great deal of import
ant and useful legislation on the statute 
bool^s. He had always regarded Mr. Blair 
as holding broad-minded views. On pub
lic matters he was aggressive and forcible.

He was an able lawyer and in disposi
tion generous and kindly. There was 
nothing in his make up which would 
alienate a man. He made friends wher
ever he went and held them. As regards 
his most important work, Mr. Chesley said 
he regarded Mr. Blair’s railway commis
sion bill as a piece of legislation which We 
would always be a credit to his mem
ory. Hie death was a public loss to the 
country.

St. John Citizens Pay 
Tribute To His Worth

—Skin Disease 
is Blc:3 Disease

men.
had a great many friends.” m

IDr. MoAvenny.

Have You Got It?
1

" Fruit-a-tives ” den the blood of all 
Imparities nd dear the Complexion.

THE LOOSE LEAF SYSTEM
W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., said that 

his acquaintance with Mr. Blair dated 
back a period of thirty-five years, 
was,” said Mr. Whitehead, “perhaps the 
best friend I had in the world, apart from 
my owh family. Mr. Blair was a true 
man in every sense of the word, a great 
statesman and a great lawyer and his 
death is a loss to Canada.”

Judge Wilson, who was for years Mr. 
Blair’s colleague in the legislature, spoke 
in feeling terms of his death. He did not 
think that New Brunswick had ever 
raised a nobler son than A. G. Blair and 
no public man had done more to advance 
its interests. “His political life was a j 
stormy one but he was not a man who 
qver called for quarter in an election 
tfest. In Mr. Blair one of the brightest 
minds in Canada goes out.”

Hon. Mr. Blair. He was a strong friend 
of St. John, probably no man in New 
Brunswick had a more thorough know
ledge of the wants of the province than 
Mr. Blair. I am sure that Mr. Blair's 
death will be received with feelings of deep 
regret throughout the length and breadth 
of the dominion. He was one of New 
Brunswick’s ablest sons, a man of the 
kindliest sympathy, and had a host of 
«arm personal friends irrespective of all 
political considerations.

“Speaking personally he was a very 
«arm friend of my own and in many mat
ters which I had the honor of placing be
fore the dominion cabinet, I could always 
thoroughly depend upon his earnest and 
generally effective support.”
B. H. McAlpine.

(Continued from page 6.)
General storekeeper; and dry goods 

merchants cannot afford to Ignore the 
value of a simplified system of book
keeping. No business man should at
tempt to run his business without 
what has come to be known as the 
loose leaf or continuous ledger system.

The man who has not yet Introduced 
this system Into his business should 
do It today.

It will be the. cheapest investment 
he ever made. No matter If you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers It will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for itself over and over again; 
More general storekeepers have felled 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

Write us a card or telephone 31*. and 
we will send our expert, who wHl 
fully explain this system to you, and 
Install one If you want it

iilThe news of Hon. Mr. Blair’s death 
sent a thrill through this city. It was the 
one topic last night. The Telegraph here 
presents the expressions of feeling of many 
leading citizens on receipt of the sad news. 
Chief Justice Tuck.

Chief Justice Tuck expressed his deep 
: regret on learning from a Telegraph re- 
i porter that Mr. Blair had passed away. 
“I knew him very well,” hi said, “all the 
years that he was at the bar, not only 
when I was there but since 1885, when I 
was called to the bench. He was a man 
of large ability as a lawyer and a poli
tician and at the bar was always on the 

! most important cases. Everyone may not 
know it, but he was undoubtedly the 

| most skilful cross-examiner at the bar in 
this province.

“From the time that he was appointed 
attorney general until he resigned to be- 

1 come minister of railways in the cabinet, 
i he attended himself, I may say, to the 
1 majority of the criminal prosecutions in 
the province. He was a most determined 
crown prosecutor and conducted his cases 
with almost the same force and determin
ation as in a civil cause. He would rank 
at any time with the first in his profes
sion. He was devoted to his family and 
a close personal friend. I greatly regret 
his loss.”
Judge Barker.

Mr. Justice Barker regretted that Mr. 
Blair’s sudden death had removed a close 
personal friend. He was, said his honor, 
easily one of the ablest lawyers and public 

1 men that New Brunswick had produced 
I in many years, a man possessed of wide 
information and broad ideas. Personally 
genial, he enjoyed great popularity and his 
passing away would be generally mourned.
Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

i Hon. R.J. Ritchie said: “It is inexpress
ibly sad. I was about two write to Mr.Blair 
when I received a telephone message that 
he had been stricken down. I have been 
intimate with him for thirty years. We 

i were both elected to the local legislature 
in 1878. I was a member of his govern
ment and I believe I am now the only 
one living. What a worker he was in 
those days! He expected every official to 

j perform his duty faithfully and well and 
it was done as a pleasure, 

j “He was a natural leader of men. Be- 
! sides being an eminent jurist 'he was a 
| capable, forcible speaker and a keen de- 
j bâter. I remember his saying to me not 
'long ago he would not give a fig for a 
man who always went with the tide, and 
he added; ’I like to strike out for myself 
end breast it.’ His loss is an irreparable 
one to his family and his native prov
ince.”

“lie
Pimples and Blotches— proper share of the 

Redness—Boils—Eczema and work of ridding the 
other inflammations of the system of waste, 
skin—mean Impure Blood. This purifies the

A person with a bad com- blood — and in-
plexion always ________
suffers from poor 
digestion — non
action of the bowels 
(or Constipation) 
and often the 
kidneys are weak.

These unhealthy 
organs cannot rid 
the system of the 
Waste matter. It 
is this waste—taken---------

kM.

\ stantly the pimples 
and blotches 
disappear, and the 
complexion clears. 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” 
cure skin troubles 
when everything 
else fails.

i
con-

“ Fruit-a-tives ” 
are fruit juices, 
intensified, and 
combined with 

- up by the blood and carried to valuable tonics and antiseptics, 
the skin—that ruins the 
complexion.

E. H. McAlpine said that Mr., Blair’s
There News Startles Monoton.

Moncton, Jan. 25—(Special)—The neivs 
of the death of Hon. A. G. Blair was a 
great shock to the citizens. Deceased had 
many warm personal friends here and to 
no part of the province probably does his 
sudden death cause more sincere regret 
than in Moncton.
News Shooks Amherst Admirers

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 25—(Special)—The 
news of the death of the Hon. A. G. Blair 
was received here with profound sorrow, 
as he had a great many warm admirers in 
Amherst. Being so closely connected with 
New Brunswick interests, there were many 
here during his active political life who 
were supporters of him.

THE McGOWAN
MANUFACTURING CO.

death was a great blow to him. 
was something strong an<L magnetic about 
the man that always attracted. He was 
what might be called a towering man, in 
comparison with others. St. John had 
good reason to be proud of him, and his 
death leaves a place that can never be 
tilled.

1

They are without doubt the greatest 
blood purifier In the world. 50c. 

*1 Fruit-a-tives’ ’ cure all skin • box_6 for *2-5°- At 111 druggists, 
troubles because they cure the 
kidneys and bowels.
1 " Fmit-a-tives ” cause the 
eliminating organs to do their

S3v. JBnw*w K- &

Ishipped through St. John. I am
1

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P.
D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., said he was 

very sorry to hear of the death of HoU. 
Mr. Blair. He felt it was « distinct per
sonal loss. He had always been a warm 
friend and a great admirer of Mr. Blair, 
who was truly a great man. No other re
presentative ever did as much for St. 
John. There were few men who had as 
many fast friends as Mr. Blair, friends 
who would stand close by him. He be
lieved if Mr. Blair had lived be would 
have done further work as St. John’s re
presentative and again taken a prominent 
part in dominion politics.

Edward L ant alum, M. P. P.
Edward tantalum, M. P. P., was dis

cussing the sad event with Hon. Mr. Far
ris when seen. He said he had known 
Hon. Mr. Blair since 1880 and had sup
ported him ever since and had always ad
mired the man for his great abilities. It 
was through his influence, Mr. Lantalum 
went mi, that he had offered as a candi
date in the last local election. He was, 
he added, sincerely grieved to hear of hie 
death which was so tragically sudden.
Hod. L. P. Farris.

Hon. L. P. Farris, who is at the Royal, 
said the news was a great shock to him 
and he could scarcely bring himself to 
realize the sad event. He had known de
ceased a great many years and had always 
found him a good, true friend.

They had been thrown together a great 
deal and for six years had been colleagues 
in the local house. He considered Hon. 
Mr. Blair one of the cleverest men New 
Brunswick had even produced. His abil
ity as a public man was acknowledged by 
all, while in private life he was singularly 
pleasant, affable and easily approachable.
Walter H. Trueman.

“One could have wiahed it different,” 
said W. H. Trueman. “Mr. Blair’s life 
seémed hardly completed. Years of use
fulness yet remained to him, and his 
friends confidently hoped that the career 
of distinguished public service so unto- 
wardly interrupted a few years ago, 
would have shortly been renewed and gone 
on in unbroken splendor to a fitting close. 
He was a man of winning charm and of 
endearing modesty in private relations, 
considérate to the last degree of others and 
unfailing in kindliness. That he was a man 
of extraordinary public gifts has long 
since been established in the minds of all 
competent observers, both in this province 
and in the larger arena he filled after bis 
removal to Ottawa.

“He had rare qualities of leadership and 
infinite tact in dealing with large bodies of 
men. As a speaker be was masterful and 
convincing and excelled in arranging 
masses of fact with telling effect. To have 
known him intimately in his private, as 
well as his public life, was to be attract
ed to him as a wholesome and winsome 
friend, and as a strong and resourceful 
figure.”
Mayor Sears.
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Jan. 26. 1907IM* Centrepiece
FREE/*#**

No Other Portion of This Newspaper Is of More Vit»! 
Interest to St John Men—Than This Advertisement 

Which Tells of Exceptional Value 
in Men’s Overcoats at the Special Price of $9.75

/

WRITE TOR IT 
TO-DAY

Size
18x18
locketV

• Every overcoat of this season’s building—expressing the latest note of fashion. 
They are made in Chesterfield style with waist effect and having vent: others are 48 
inches long with a 24-Inch vent, finished with velvet collar. Fancy Tweeds are well 
represented,' so are Meltons and Cheviots. Oak Hall’s reputation is behind every coati 
At the regular prices these coats were considered the best value In the city, and now at 
the special price of $9.75 they are away ahead of anything ever offered you, and

We back up our opinion with the following most extraordinary offer :
Any purchaser who is not more than satisfied—who does not think ho 

has received the greatest clothing bargain that he has ever seen—who does 
not feel that his purchase has given him a very substantial saving, 
bring back on Monday, January 28th, the Overcoat for which he paid 
$9.73 and receive $10.73 in cash. In other words, if you don’t consider, 
in every way, that you received far more than you expected today fat. 
urday (this special price being for today only) at $9.73 we wilt pay you, 
$10.73 to return your purchase.

Be one of the many who shall respond to this advertisement today and 
enjoy the biggest saving you’ve ever been offered.

I1

£k You,
free
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D. Mullin, K. O.

D. Mullin, K. C., president of the St. 
John Law Society, said: “It was a great 
shock to me to hear of the sudden death 
of Hon. A. G, Blair. One of the greatest 
Canadians has passed away. He was a 
roan of powerful and brilliant intellect and 
with a charming personality, and we shall 
greatly miss his commanding presence.”
Joseph À. Likely.

Joseph A. Likely said that he had 
known Mr. Blair for a good many years. 
‘He was the best representative St. John 
ever had,” he added, “and did more good 
for this city than any other minister we 
ever had. I knew him well. He was a 
good, sound business man, and his loss 
will be very much felt.”
Aldermwn Rowan.

Aid. A. M. Rowan was also much affect
ed at the death of Mr. Blair. “He was 
a very able man,” Mr. Bowen said, “and 
it will be a big lose. He was a very 
genial and kindly man.”
A. O. Skinner.

)
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M"V canJudge Forbes.
w<Hon. J. G. Forbes said: “It is with 

’great regret that I have just heard of 
the death of Mr. Blair. He was my life 
long friend. We were admitted students 
on the same day in April. 1865, and later 

j we were admitted to thfe bar on the 
same day. I have enjoyed the most friend
ly relations with him ever since. In man
ner he was cordial and pleasant and 
as a lawyer he showed the highest ability. 
His loss will be greatly felt.”
H. A, Powell. K. O.

H. A. Powell, K. C., spoke of his long 
acquaintance with Mr. Blair at the bar. 
“I first became acquainted with him,” he 
said, “in 1879 when he was admitted as 

^ an attorney of the supreme court. From 
that time until 1890 he generally acted as 
counsel in cases in which I was engaged. 
We had some of those cases lasting fifteen 
days and probably six months of my life 
thus was spent in the closest relations 
with him. Professionally I had the high
est opinion of his ability as a lawyer, in 
fact I have always regarded him as one 
of • the ablest men at the bar in the do
minion.

“Both at the bar and in the local legis
lature he was one of the finest speakers 
I ever knew. That he did not take the 

stand at Ottawa as at Fredericton 
due to the fact that his position in
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THE LABOR i
GREATER OAKHAEtT'QUESTIONt

'4NO. II.—PETER. THE PAINTER. AND 
x HIS WORK.

Prof.—Well, what have you to say Pe
ter? By the way, you -don’t look well. Why 
have you eased up your throat like that? 
Take that wrap off and let us talk about 
Mills’ School, and the days when we 
quickly quarrelled and as quickly made it

SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. ».Branch Store, 695 Main SL

“I was very much shocked,” said Mr. 
Skinner, "to hear of Mr. Blair’s sudden 
death, and I am sure the whole community 
will be, as all who knew him personally 
and by his career as a public man must 
feel that Canada has lost one of her best 
citisens and a man who gave his life to 
serve his country.

“Personally I knew him well and always 
found him a genial man to meet, and al
ways ready to help his friends when it 
was in Kis power to do so. I feel the 
Liberal party has lost a good supporter, 
and as his intention was to return to 
political life, the party will feel his loss 
in a practical way.

“I feel deep sorrow has come to his

by this time. Go buy a little farm of 25 
ta 30 acres. Own the land, the house, the 
produce. The nearer a man gets to the 

Pcter.-Yes, those were pretty good e?rt.h and smeUs it, the better he is phy- 
times, even though we were pretty rough ®‘.callY spiritually. e ok,®, 0

painting- I thiL it is the Xing of the raspberry P^h- We W too many pea 
white lead that has need me up lately. It Ple » «*» ^ ï?,î
ha, affected my liver so that I feel mighty ™ ^ertn^ro^rt 5?VS

ftof.-Take a pipe, old man, that cob »ork and the po^ess.on oMto^prMiuct. 
is not bad, unless you prefer a clay. I 
like the clay best, but everyone to his 
own taste. Now that I think of it, tell 
me why you do not try to get a clause 
put in the Factory Act, ranking “mixing 
paints” as dangerous, noxious? A man 
came to me about four years ago, and told 
me that he was all used up from mixing 
paints. I think he said he worked at it 
9 or 10 hours a day. If men are to be kill
ed out in 10 years at that work, it would 
bo wise to make their day only 6 hours, 
by law, as a fair time to work at that 
kind of noxious employment.

Peter.—That word noxious means: -
Prof.—Just bad, hurtful,—anything that 

by itself hurts the body and makes the 
blood impure and black.

Peter.—I don’t think it is as bad as 
dyehouse work, but it does hurt your 
bones and makes one kind of greenish 
white. Do you really think my boss would 
agree to have the day only 6 hours?

Prof.—Many employers don’t realize 
how hurtful your work is. These bosses 
are not such bad men if you approach 
them rightly. Now there’s Townshend.
He is fair, but he could not give a sic 
hour day to paint mixers unless all others 
did the same. Why not get the. Factory 
Act changed so that men at dye-works 
and in paint works shall only work 6 
hours a day? You had a chance three 
years ago when the factory commission many years, 
was here taking evidence. Did you or any follows: 
painter appear before it, and give evid
ence to show how injurious paint mixing 
was?

Peter.—I did not, and I don’t think 
any painter did .

Prof.—God helps those who help them
selves, Peter. How can you expect to get 
anything done if you don’t take an inter
est in it? I daresay you go to the union 
and denounce all kinds of people, and yet 
you did not take the trouble to fight for 
yourself before that commission.

Peter.—I don’t belong to no union.
Prof.—Well, that is worse, for you 

ought to attend its meetings. See here 
now, old chap, don’t you get cross, for 
you can’t quarrel with me. Let me tell 
you that your failure to appear at the 
commission and the fact that so many 
workers did not take the trouble to at
tend, are the reasons why the law is not 
So good as it might be. The painter must 
think of the carpenter, and the printer 
of the mason. It is to the interest of all 
trades to have a good Factory Act and to 
have it well carried out. K you and 
others had looked after it, you could have 
cad, no doubt, a 6 hour day for such in
jurious trades as dye-working and paint
mixing. And I am convinced that em- 
would agree to it, if the work is as hurt
ful as you think.

Peter.—Oh, a fellow never thinks much 
about it when he is 20 or 24 years old.
But now I am getting fifty, and the boy 
ie not overstrong. I hate to see him going 
at the same work, for I feel he can’t 
stand it aa long

Prof.—You hav

0 ■
up.
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the cabinet did not call on him to take so 
active a part in debate.

“One of his strongest points, and one 
I have seldom heard mentioned, was his 
literary power. He was a master in the 
ert of expression and commanded an excel
lent vocabulary-. He will be a great loss 
to the province.

“Probably no man who has occupied the 
position of premier was as strong as he. 
Although politically opposed to him I 
always had the most unbounded respect 
for his domestic and private virtues. His 

domestic nature and in private life

“I may say,” said Mayor Sears,
“the death of the Hon. Mr.
Blair comes to me with something of a 
shock. In its dreadful suddenness it is a 
catastrophe for which everybody was un
prepared. In the last conversation I had 
with Mr. Blair at the time of the Liberal family by the loss of such a father and 
Convention, he spoke of his daughter’s husband, and the sympathy of all will go 
death and how it bad affected him; that out to them in their great bereavement.” 
he felt he was recovering his 
health and looked forward to taking a 
more active part again in affairs, and he 
did seem so well, so much improved, his 
friends indeed have looked forward to1 known him all his life. In his judgment

Mr. Blair was everything and a gentleman 
withal. He felt Mr. Blair’s death very 
keenly.

fx ' TiJanuary, 26, 1907.
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LOOK FOR WEAKNESS
AND PAIN IN YOUR

JOINTS, MUSCLES
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Hon. James Holly iA week joint is herd to travel on, and 
a sore muscle is a serious matter to ac
tive people. Now joints are hard to 
reach. Only a liniment as powerful, pen
etrating and pain-subduing as Nerviline 

help—congestion must be relieved and 
painful symptoms cured. Five times 
stronger than any other liniment, 
penetrating, more soothing. Nerviline’s ac
tion upon joints and muscles is instant 
and permanent. Not an ache or pain in 
any part of the body that Nerviline won’t 
cure. As a household liniment, worth its 
weight in gold; sold in large 25c. bottles 
everywhere.

Speaking of the death of Hon. Mr. 
Blair, Mr. Holly said last evening he had

.

THE MOTHERwas a
he was beloved by all who had the pleas
ure of his acquaintance.”

seeing him assert his magnificent powers 
once more and regain a prominent posi
tion in the government of this country he 
loved so well.

“I had,' in common with all who came 
in contact with Mr. Blair, a very high 
estimate of the man and his natural abil
ities. Whatever stand he took he defend
ed it ably. As seen from a New Bruns
wick standpoint in our legislature he stood 
head and shoulders over his cabinet. To 
be with Blair, was to be Blair through 
and through. No half way measures sat
isfied him—his way, was the way, and 
opposition only enkindled ardor and de
termination.

“So when he entered dominion politics
he carried men with him. No matter. fiU. Men might differ from
what their politics had been, Blair domm- Buir in politics, but all must admire 
ated and controlled the situation and he utic8 80 prominent in him.

can
Hon. H. A. MoKeown. muzt have reserve strength, sound 

appetite, a good digeatico—a 
perfectly-regulated «yttem.

I 1 Wilson’s
J i Invalids’

w. G. Scovti.
W. G. Scovil, when told the news, was 

greatly shocked by it. He spoke of his 
personal acquaintance with Mr. Blair, 
stretching over a period of twenty-five 
years, and of the strong personal magnet
ism which marked him and of the fact 
that Mr. Blair always had a large personal 
following in his public lite. Mr. Scovil 
looked upon him as one of New Bruns
wick’s ablest sons, if not one of the ablest 
Canada had ever produced. His death 
would cause a great shock throughout the 
land and a gap would be left such as would

more
“The Hon. Mr. Blair,” said Hon. H. A. 

McKeown, “was the strongest and most 
capable man of his time in public life in 
this province. Gifted with a most com
manding presence, of courteous and genial 
disposition, and with an acute and power
ful intellect, he easily dominated provincial 
politics from his accession to power until 
he voluntarily resigned the premiership 
for a wider sphere, and when he assumed 
the duties of minister of railways in the 
Liberal cabinet at Ottawa, his influence 
on the public life of the country, and 
■especially upon that of New Brunswick, 
was more deeply felt than that of any 
other man of his day.

“He is too close to us yet for a proper 
appreciation of his life. We can hardly 
realize that he has laid down his work, 
for in the strength and vigor of full man
hood he was with us but yesterday. No 
man had greater power oi gathering and 
bolding the admiration and esteem of the 

I public than he, and wherever he moved 
umong men his leadership was acknow
ledged, not grudgingly, nor with jealousy, 
but as a proper tribute to the strength of 
character and purpose which he so strong
ly exemplified.

“As a representative of this constituency 
Sn the dominion cabinet, it is to his fore
sight and activity that this city took the 
first forward step to the realization of its 
destiny as an outlet for western trade, and 
to his statesmanship are we indebted for 
the first serious grappling with that na
tional problem on the eucessful working 
out of which our national and civic pros
perity to so large an extent depends.

“No man was better equipped for bear
ing the burdens and responsibilities of pub
lic life than he, and the loss which his sud- 
tien 
tens

:
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-Port iMONCTON MEN WHO

SEEK CIVIC HONORS
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ekes a luxuri
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beautiful and
happy.

The delicate

A k theMoncton, Jan. 25—Nominations for the 
aity council closed tonight.There is a con
test for every position, the result being 
the liveliest fight in civic elections for 

The nominations were as
carried his colors always to the front 
with that perfect confidence that ren- John Keeffe. — 
dered assurance doubly sure john Keefe said that this province had

“As with other truly great men their sugtained a great loss in the death of Hon. 
armor always has shown some weak point, |A Q Blai who in private life was in 
and Mr. Blare, as we know revealed it[ttll respects a worthy man, while in public 
m his, and at a most critical tame, but I'affairs hia marked ability entitled him to 
am firm m my opinion his abilities were with great representative New
too marked, and his activity too intense Brunawick mcn of former times, 
to let a mistake cnpple him long and had 
not his unexpected demise intervened Mr.
Blair would have atoned for it and made 
for himself and for his province a still 
greater position and a brighter place in 
the future of Canada.

“Sorrow fills our hearts with' sympathy 
as we say to those who have lost in him 
a husband, father, friend, we can only 
bow with them in saying, ‘God’s will be 
done.

ttVLSOJ
Mayor—Dr. C. T. Purdy and Dr. F. J. 

White.
Aldermen at large—F. C. Robinson, W. 

K. Gross, W„H. Edgett, E. A. Fryers, 
Samuel Watters.

Ward one—Aldermen Dr. L. N. Bour
que, F. W. S. Colpitts, Joseph Gardiner, 
G. L. Harris.

Ward two—Percy N. Crandall, James 
A. McAnn, Murdoch McLeod.

Ward three—W. D. Martin, B. N. 
Jones, Dr. McCuaig.

organa are rein
forced and the 
blood purified 
and enriched by Typewrites come and typewriters gg 

But tbe Remington runs M bra*the cinchona
O. P. Baker.

C. P. Baker said he had heard the news 
with a great deal of surprise, as yesterday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock he was speaking 
over
Fredericton, and that gentleman informed 
him that he had been with Hon. Mr. Blair 
only an hour or so before. Mr. Baker 
said he was very well acquainted with and 
held a high opinion of Mr. Blair, who was 
in all respects a gentleman. In public life 
he had few if any equals in point of 
ability.
A. P. Barnhill.

“I have been deeply pained," said Mr. 
Barnhill, “by the news of the death of 
the Hon. Mr. Blair. In common with his 
many other political and professional 
friends in this province, I regard his 
death not only as a great personal loss 
but as a public misfortune. As I have 
enjoyed bis close personal friendship for 
many years, I am greatly grieved by the 
sad news and I desire to express my sin
cere sympathy with his family.”
Tributes from Old Associates.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 25.—(Special)— 
J. H. Barry, K. C., when seen by a 
Telegraph representative this evening 
seemed to be deeply affected by the death

bark in this best 
of tonic».

Three glasses 
daily work 
wonder» for 
tired mother*.

m
RfirGnirion Tvnv.wriler Company

W. J. HIQOINSON, Agent,
« Prince Wm. Street

the telephone to Allan Randolph, of i
:

m. dele. H, a.SOUR STOMACH, 
BELCHING WIND

.W. S. BARKERJoseph Allison.
Joseph Allison expressed himself as ex

tremely grieved and shocked at the news 
of Mr. Blair’s sudden death and express
ed his sympathy for the relatives of the 
deceased. "I think he was one of our 
most promirent public men and will be 

much missed,” he said. “I knew

jCommission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers

cured by taking a few doses of

Horner's
are

MOO Rewarduntimely death entails the citi- 
St. John sincerely mourn.”t ; îDyspepsie

very
Mr. Blair for many years and always had 
a very high opinion of him. I considered 
him as one of our most foremost public

George Robertson, M. P. P.
"I am greatly shocked,” said Mr. Robert

son, “on hearing of the sudden death of

Cure Stocks, Bond, Grain and Gotten bought 
or sold for cash or on margin. My New 
York Correspondents are all numbers of 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one arm 
is a director of the above named Exohange:

My Montreal Correspondents are eee of 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Correspondants 
are one of the leading firms on tbs Boston 
Stock Exchange.

Telephone No. 1.30L

For sale by all good Druggists- 
Trial size 35 cents; regular size, 100 doses 

$1.00.
j-XNE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD 
V/ will he given tor the apprehension and 
conviction at the person who tampered with 
fire alarm box No. 214 In No. 2 Shed, Sand 
point, on the evening of January 22.

By order of
J. W. VANWART, 

Chairman of Board of Safety. 
ROBERT WISELY,Director.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is a regular cough médi- 
cine, • strong medicine, • doctor’s medicine. 
Good for easy coughs, hard cough», desperate 
coughs. If your doctor fully endorses it for 

our case, then take H. If not, then don't take 
Never go contrary to hie advice.

A Cough Dr. Scoffs White Liniment Go., :

!, LIMITED.’
a8 iv-1<L Proprietors of WHITE’S HONEY

v?-dived $3,006 ar $4,000 BALM for Cotjhs and colds.fMedicine E .
JOHN KERR.

Chief Engineer of Fire Department.
J.O.imrOo.,LowtiLlteae.I We pvklffl*i of All.
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Patent Leather ButtonIS THERE PLAN AFLOAT
TO SIDETRACK ST JOHN?

i'8-

I have received a very dressy boot for evening wear In
THE GOLD BOND SHOEI .

y? Patent Leather Button, Dull Satin Calf Top, Single Goodyear 
Welted Soles. Premier Last, a new comfortable last and • 
style Itself.

-V

't A Meal in » Moment
Bovril will do it for you

A meal prepared with the help of a chafing 
dish has a great fascination for many.

But the woman who uses a chafing dish and 
hasn’t tried what the addition of a few drops 
of Bovril will do, has yet to find out how 
delightfully piquant and appetising, a chaf- 

■ ing dish preparation can be made.

Not only does “Bovril” add to the richness 
and taste, but also very materially to the 
nourishing qualities, and that’s best of all.

Reported That C. P. R. Wants to Run the Empress Steamers 
to Halifax Alone and Cut Out the St. John Call—Ottawa 
is Keeping the Proposal Quiet

Price $5.00.I
I■■- ■ ■ WILLIAM YOUNG,

North Endties here, and the privilege of entering the 
City, will immensely strengthen the posi
tion of the national mail port of Canada.

519—521 Main Street,with the New York lines, if it has to 
pay tribute to two or niore railway sys
tems. The C. P. R. is accordingly, 
anxious, as we understand it, to obtain 
running rights over the Intercolonial and 
terminal facilities at Halifax for the Em
presses --and is ready to negotiate as to 
terms for such traffic privileges as it de
sires. The exact nature of the concessions, 
which are sought, has not been disclosed, 
but it is probable that they will involve 
the running of Canadian Pacific trains to 
the steamer’s side. This, of course, is a 
matter which rests with Mr. Emmerson, 
Minister of Railways, and if such privileges 
are granted, it must be on fair and equit
able terms and without prejudice to the 
intercolonial.

i .
I

L ' ' '

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The report is current 
here tonight, and it is generally believed 
to be well founded, that the C. P. R* is 
negotiating for running rights over the 
Intercolonial to Halifax.

It is said that it desires to break the 
mail contract and have the Empresses run 
to Halifax only.

A prominent Maritime Province Liberal 
said tonight that the matter wii under 

but nothing definite

(Special to the Halifax Chronicle.)
Ottawa, Jan. 22—It is generally bèlieved 

that during the past few days the Govern
ment has been approached by representa
tives of the Canadian Pacific Railway with 
a view to securing greater privileges from 
the Intercolonial between St. John and 
Halifax than are enjoyed at present.

It is known that the Canadian Pacific 
in anxious to secure greater facilities at 
Halifax and they are willing to negotiate 
terms with the Intercolonial for such 
privileges as they desire. Officials of that 
company argué that trade between Hali
fax and the West, can only be developed 
by having a direct line of communication. 
Traffic they say, cannot be developed if 
it has to pay tribute to two or more sys
tems of railway.

When approached regarding this matter 
today, a prominent official of the Can
adian Pacific declined to make a statement 
for publication. He would not, however, 
deny that negotiations toward this end 
were under consideration.

It is learned that the Canadian Pacific, 
in its overtures to the Government, wants 
to participate in all local traffic, both pas
senger and freight, on the Intercolonial 
from St. John to Halifax, but the compen
sation offered is entirely unsatisfactory to 
the Government. (

Inquiry from some of the Nova Scotia 
members fails to elicit any definite infor
mation. The most they will say is that 
if the Canadian Pacific desires greater 
privileges at Halifax, it must be at no 
sacrifies to the Intercolonial. If satisfac
tory arrangements are made and the 
rights of all concerned safeguarded those 
of them who have been spoken to say 
that Nova Scotia cannot fail to profit from 
having the Canadian Pacific interested in 
Halifax.

m
THE WESTERN 

PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily 
9.40 a. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at 
9.40 p. m.

First and Second Class 
' coaches and Palace sleep
ers throught to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Friday- 
and Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.
w. 1. HOWARD,

D. F, A., C.F.R.
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TWOconsideration,
reached.

EXPRESS
TRAINS

(Halifax Chronicle Editorial.)

The Chronicle is in a position to an- 
that negotiations, fraught with 

importance to Halifax, are in pro- 
between the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

and the Dominion Government look-

U

BOVRIL nounce 
some 
gross 
way
ing to the extension of that Company’s 
business to this • City. The C. P. R., we 
believe, now recognizes that for the suc
cessful operation of its transatlantic mail 
and passenger service, direct ; connection 
with Halifax is essential, and as already 
intimated in these columns, it has ap
proached the Government with a view to 
securing greater traffic privileges over the 
Intercolonial Railway from St. Joh 
Halifax than it now enjoys. The large 
traffic which has been carried by the Em
press boats has convinced the Company 
that- the transatlantic paasengy business 
via the Canadian route is capable of great 
development, and the transport of thé 
mails during the present season has demon
strated that the Halifax route is incom
parably the best not merely for the coun
try at large but for the operating com
pany.

In short it is recognized that the ocean 
passenger business can be most successful
ly developed by having direct rail connec
tion at Halifax with the West. It Is in
evitable that the mails and high class 
passenger traffic will come to this port 
an$, it is argued, that such traffic with the 
West cannot be developed, in competition

If satisfactory arrange
ments can be made to bring thé C. P. R.’s 
fast steamship and railway, systems into 
direct connection at this port, and the 
rights of all concerned are properly safe
guarded, Nova Scotia cannot fail to pro
fit from having the- Canadian Pacific inter
ested in Halifax.

It is a noteworthy recognition of the 
superiority of this port for a fast travel 
route that the overtures for the proposed 
arrangement have come from the C. P. R. 
itself, and this turn of affairs amply justi
fies the stand which the Chronicle has 
steadfastly maintained from the outset, 
namely that a mail and passenger service 
to be of the greatest possible advantage to 
Canada must he operated through the port 
of Halifax all the year around. 
Chronicle’s campaign on behalf of Halifax 
and Nova Scotia in connection with the 
mail service, it is not too much to say, 
has been not merely educative, but it has 
been effective in securing recognition of 

superior position in quarters which 
far from friendly disposed to this 

City and port. Whether the present ne
gotiations will result in a working arrange
ment, as suggested above or not, is a ques
tion of terms; but in any event, the fact 
that a great Railway corporation recognizes 
the advantages of obtaining terminal facili-

■ Each Way 
Every Day \■
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* A Household Necessityi - FROM»
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IN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

n to

MOTELS
The

The Big Cake 
Is Yours!

ROYAL HOTEL,
4L 43 and 45 Hln< Street) 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

this evening. The score by rinks:
Campbell ton.

G. C. Allen, skip....24 D. C. Firth, *kip....!2 
skip.....>....13 skip...................... 12

G. W^Maddiacm,'

HOCKEY Moncton.The Marathons were last evening eooces®- 
fnl in defeating the Sussex hockey team by 
» Score of * io 2. The game was aU hookey, 

teams of both cnqbs.zjiowed up in 
good shape, and those who went downto 
the rink with the expectation of seeing poor
hookey were pleasantly disappointed.__

The Marathon boys showed much Improve
ment since the SackvUle game and should 
with mere practice yet make a strong at
tempt to keepthe dhampàonsûip of the league 
in 8L John.

For the Marathons, Patterson played a 
«tar rame at point. Inches at cover po.ni 
was very slow in returning the puck. The 
other boys all played well. * ’ , '

The Sussex defence wes the best ®eenj£ , 
the city In the past couple of years, Wright 
making some phenomenal stops. Howard 
refer cel the game in Me perfectly satiefac- 
tory manner, and while he was sharp on off
side play and slashing he, however missed 
a few offsides end also some illegal check-

noticeatxle
one occa-

our
were

14....13 skip
F. M. Murray,

skip...............
Backville curlers play here tomorrow.

and the 189skip

Guess its weight, we’ll 
send it home for you Jan.. 
31st; you can’t carry it, 
you may break some of the 
ornamental work.

just the thing for you, if 
you are having a party or 
going to be married; 
couldn’t make another one 
for $25.00.

Besides the good bread 
Scotch Zest Bread is. which 
costs no more than the ordinary 
baker’s bread, you can win the 
big cake.

Save the labels off the loaf of 
Scotch Zest Bread. Ten (10) 
give you a guess !

Why not win the cake? All 
the bread you can eat from now 
till the closing day, won’t pay for 
the cake. Figure it up and 
see.

The Holly Series.
The Tbietle curler* played a i game In the 

Holly series last ngfct. The score was: 
Dr. Murray M-aoLaren, John Morrison,

L. Barnes,
E. M. Smith,

D. R. Willett, flkip.14 C. J. MJLgan, skip.. 6 
.The Jones Cup. r ...

In St. Andrew’s rink one match was played 
in the third round for the Jones cup. The 
result was:
W. D. Foster 
W. a Whittaker,
A. O. Skinner,

VICTORIA HOTEL.
King Street, St John, N. A

Frank LikeBy, 
Geo. Barnes,

meiraised. The sale of land by the province 
for $1 an acre, was held up by the opposi
tion as a statesmanlike proceeding. On the 
other hand the sale of the Indian title to 
13,000 acres of land adjoining that sold by 
the province which resulted in the Indian’s 
getting $7.50 per acre, was held up as all 
that was had. A group of speculators, 
secretly got the land at $1 per acre. The 
dominion government had only done its 
duty to Indians in asking the province to 
waive its'reversionary interest. If the Me- | 
Bride government was defeated, as no 
doubt it would, the Ksien Island scandal 
would do much towards that end. 

j Mr. Foster said that the action of the 
dominion-was unconstitutional and that 
evit since Sir Wilfrid was in office his 
policy was to make the provinces senile 
to the dominion, with mutual influences, 
mutual help and mutual patronage.

Mr. MacPhenpn pointed out that the 
British Columbia elections were on and 
the discussion was usec^y, the opposition 
to endeavor to assist a -moribund adminis
tration. A week ffom tftftay the McBride 
government would be driven ont of office. 
The provincial government had not sold 
the land to the G. T. Pi, but to male and 
female adventurers. Mr. Bod well, like Mr. 
Borden, may have beep at one time a 
Liberal but not now., fie was surprised 
that Mr. Borden should be so anxious 
over the fate of a government that was 
kept in power by the support of Social
ists, the leader of whom said he would 
tear down the flag from the parliament 
buildings at Victoria.

" I had for years patiently borne the disgrace, Mr. Porter made an attack on the do- 
suffering, misery and privations due to my bus- minion government for interfering with 
band’s drinking habits. Hearing of your mar- the province in connection with the sale 
vellous remedy for the cure of drunkenness, which Q£ the land.
^f»d’m-4ditdtoto Mr. Aylesworth characterized the argil; 
fobd and coffee, and. £ th?iemedy was odorless monts set up by Mr. Borden and Dr 
and tasteless, he did not kntw what it was that | Stockton as utterly absurd, and the speech 
so quickly relieved bis craving for liquor. He of Mr. Foster as one which was more suit- 
soon began to pick up flesh, his appetite for solid a ble for the stump in British Columbia 
food returned, ne stuck to his work regularly, ana than for the house of commons'. The 
««now have a happy home. After he wo com- government of British Columbia had no 

Sd tL^his syng as j proprietary intereste in the land, and it 
be had not the resolution to break off of his own | was only in the event of the remote con- 
accord. I heartily advise all women afflicted as tingèney of all the Indians dying off, and 
1 was to give your remedy a trial” 82 not a solitary one left that the reversionary
CDCE CAIIDI C aid.pamphlet giving full title would go to the province. 
rHEC OAmiLl particular», testimonials I Xvalpli Smith said that as six out of
“ndTn” ^dte^onfiTen^J^a»^ representatives of British
for reply. Address THE SAMARIA RBMB- ^«mb>a were now m the house looking 
DY CO., 36 Jordan Chambers, 23 Jordon ( after tin interests of the province ,it did 
Street, Toronto, Canada. i not look like dominion interference in

» * " " j campaign.
The house then took up tariff.

SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS 
FROM KIDNEYS

■eetzleSHE PATIENTLY 
BORE DISGRACE

y

C. W. deForeat,
Bruce Caldwell,
J. U. Thomas.

H. G. McBeath,a3cip.l4 J. H. Ttilotson, skip. 8
MONTREAL BONSPIEL.

[Doctor's said Female Trouble.
Mr*. Charles Lewis, OoUingwood, Ont, , 

writes : ** For eight year» I suffered from 
Kidney Complaint, and until twelve months 
ago doctors’ said I was suffering from ‘ Fe
male Trouble.’ Inst November (1906), l 
was seriously ill, resulting I believe from 
kidney troubles. Finding doctor’s medians 
doing me no good,I persuaded my husband i 
to purchase mes box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 1 
after having read of a ease somewhat re
sembling mine. I commenced taking them 
according to direction» (not taking the doc
tor's medicine), and on second day a 
ing commenced in my feet legs and body. 
The following day I was so changed and 
swollen my husband, in alarm, hastened to 
Mr. Johnson’s drug store, who told him to 
tell me he thought the pills were drawing 
something out of the blood, mid to keen on 
taking them. I did so and after taking 
them a week, the swelling disappeared leav
ing me with a complexion free from pimples, 
tired, weeiy feeling gone,constipation,from 
which I suffered for years, gene, pain in the 
back, gone, and a general feeling of jov and 
light heartedness, I have not felt since a 
child, took place in me.

My sister-in-law (Mrs. Bryan), seeing the 
action of Doan’sKidneyPills,and the change 
for good they accomplished in me, sent for 
a box and they completely cured her. When 
there is an opportunity of telling people 
what Doan’s Kidney Pills did for us, we al
ways take advantage of it, and tell them to 
give them a fair trial’’

Doan’s Kidney Pilla are 50c. per box or 3 
boxes for SI.25, for sale at all dealers or

,v
A Sad letter from a lady whose 

Husband was Dissipated.
ins. j

The DUFFERIN,Doyle, of Sussex, was especially
i«t^^he°%xmcS«-thU the 
game wae. comparative,y tree from such
"Surin* the second half O’Neil received an 
Injury, delaying the game for ten minutes 
before he wae again able to be on the Ice. 
While he played a good game for toe re
mainder of the half, he did not do mch 
brilliant playing as he did previous to re
ceiving hie injury.

The game started a* 8.36 and within Ave 
seconda Sussex landed a goal. The teams 
were:

Marathons.

Montreal, Jan. 25 — (Special) — This 
morning in the Centenary bonspiel, Skip 
Malcolm, of the Thistles, won by default 
from Campbellton in thesingle rink cham
pionship competition, and Skip Shaw beat 
Rutherford, of Peterboro, 14 to 7.

Skip Fowler, of Fredericton, was an 
hour late for his draw against Dr. Robert
son, of Grand Rapids, and the latter 
claimed the game by default. When the 
claim was disallowed the Grand Rapids 
rink refused to play. Fowler wae beaten, 
11 to 9, in his next draw, which was 
against Ferguson, of Peterboro.

Tonight in the single rink champion
ship series, Shaw, of the Thistles, beat 
Watt, of New York, 16 to 4; but MalcoIm 
was bealten 14 to 12 by Pitblado, of Mont
real. Shaw will play Pitbjado Saturday 
morning fn the semi-finals.

Tomorrow afternoon the Thistles will 
meet Montreal for the Granite Club Cup.

In the big game tonight with Pitblado, 
Malcolm was seven up on the first two 
ends, but the Montreal man won out in 
the last end.

In the finals for the Granite Club Cup, 
Shaw will play McNurty and Malcolm will 
play the rinl? that beat him tonight-

FOSTER^ BOND ffi CO.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, ..

How She Cured Him with a 
Secret Remedy.

i

/
Manager.\

awell-

S useex. 
.WrightGoal.

-Ittxon.. . 

Patterson Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

». ALLAH B1A0K.

a •Point.
.Doherty

’ .Cover Point. 
■Inches . ——

Centre.
O’Neil.. .

____..McLeod
'■

.Doyle
Rover.

....GoggtnClawson............
Right Wing.

.BradleyRising.. •....................
Left Wing.

O’Neil / UNION BAKERY,I Mooney
The officials were: Referee, E. P. Howard; 

goal judges, C. W. Short, SueaexT B. McGee, 
Marathons, timers, Howes, Sussex; Paisley, 
Marathon».

DO YOU BOARD ?GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,v >

5s

3*ooj 
m reel

xtv 122 Charlotte StreetMount Allison Defeated at Halifax. 
Halifax, Jan. 25—(Spécial)—The league 

hookey match between the Crescent» of Hali
fax end Truro played at Truro, resulted In 
a win for the Crescents by score of 1 to V. 
The goal was shot by Weaver.

Halifax the Wanderers defeated Mount 
AlUson by a very large score.

ROLLER SKATING t

Dean Won Again.
The second and last of the series of paces 

between Dean and Glow in the Queen’s Roll- 
away took place last night. The men were 
both in excellent shape and the event was

3.23. The 
R. Oopp,

r
*48, 25» Prince Wm. Street, St. Jofcei 
j, u MoOOAKBRT ... PROPRIETOR,

Notice to Tenders.
Tenders will be received by the Under

signed Trustees up to twelve o’clock noon 
on Friday the eighteenth day of Janua.y 
instant, for the s.ock of P.anos, Organs, aud 
other property In the store of Toe Flood 
Plano ft Organ Co., Ltd. on Dock Street, In 
the City of Sa.nt John, and also for all the 
other Assets of the Estate, including the In
terest of the Estate in the Promissory Notes 
held as collateral by secured Creditors.

Tenders will be received for the whole ol 
the Estate en Bloc, or separately for the 
stock in the store and other Assets.

The Trustees do not bind themselvps to 
accept ^the^highest^or^ any Tender.

ALEXANDER W. MACRAE, 
CHARLES S. HANINGTON,

Trustees.
HANINGTON, TEED ft HANINGTON,

At mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

CURLING
; Moncton, N. B., Jan. 36-^(0peclal)—Monc- 

ton won from Campbellton curlers ay a 
----------margin In four rink a side match

keenly contested. Dean won in 
following Were the officiale : F.‘ 
starter; W. Campbell, Allan Black, judges; 
B. AIward, E. MoCaw, scorers; A. K. Mun- 
dee, timer. Prince Royal Hotel,KINGSTON CLAMORS

FOR SWETTENHAM'S
RETIREMENT

= .. IMS PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Pew minutes 
walk From Post Office.

MRS.C. GLEASON. Pro*

Roads.CLARK & ADAMS 
BID THE LOWER

Adelaide end Millidgerllle road .. 500.00
400.00 
150.00 
100.00 
200.00

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 24.—(Delayed 
in transmission)—The lack of co-operation 
on the part of those in control here is 
greatly -hampering the work of extending 
relief, providing shelter fpr the earth
quake sufferers, pulling down the unsafe 
walls and repairing the damaged buildings 
for which Governor Swettenham is se
verely condemned.

The Daily Telegraph in an editorial

Sandy Point road. 
Boar’s Head road. 
Ashburn road... .. 
Pokiok road............

$1 Macadam Streets.
Board of Works Opened Tend

ers for New Wharf Yester
day—The Estimates.

Brin street and St. Patrick street 
from near Clarence to Union .... 1,500.00 

Victoria street to repair and improve 
a farther portion..

Waterloo street...............
Brussels street.u .. ..
City road from Stanley to Wall

streets to Complete................................
Pond street from Bozen to Wall

streets........................................«...............
Rockland road and Park street, in-

g sidewalk and culvert..........
lock pavement (4th quarter).

(3,000 lineal

500.00
................. 1,000.00
............ 600.00 Ontario Apples.■BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND SCANDAL AIRED 
. IN OTTAWA HOUSE

400.00 ys:
“His excellency is still careering around 

the city, poking his nose into various 
and attending to petty details

sa

Ulcers in the Flesh
Mean Bad Blood

At • special meeting of the board of 
; works yesterday the tender of Messrs. 
[: k A Adams for the construction of

the new wharf was recommended for ac 
ceptance to the council provided assur- 

received from the government

1,500.00

600.00
4,500.00

1,800.00

300.00

NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.cludin 
Wood b
Grey granite curbing

feet)...................... .. .
Widening streets City road near

Delhi street to remove ledge.........
Douglas avenue to widen and fence 

on south: side owing to second
track.. .. v...............................................

Public grounds, small green house..

corners
which his subordinates ought to attend 
to. The result is that when prominent 
officials and other gentlemen in charge 

As a result of debility, feickncss or im- 0f important work call at Headquarters 
proper diet, the blood often becomes weak Housi to consult him they cahnot find 
and unable to free itself of poisons. I the governor. The result is a total ab- 

Morbid, unhealthy matter accumulates sencc of a deliberate, organized movement,
and breaks ,out in sores that discharge This in a state of affairs on which the
and will riot heal. , ! British and colonial governments cannot

Washes, salves and ointments are use-1 congratulate themselves.” 
less because they have no action on the An instance of the governor’s untime- 
poisoned bldod. ly, obstructive measures is the police cn-

But Dr. Hamilton's Pills cleanse and forcement of the regulation forbidding the
enrich the diseased blood, drive out im- re-erection of buildings, even wooden

Mr. MacPhcrson—What about Mr. An- pUrjtics arid, fill it with nutriment and shacks, without the city surveyors’ ap-
derson? j strong building material. proval of the plans, which is causing great
. Mi*. Borden dj(l - not know anything Ulcers, boils and sores heal up. delay and dissatisfaction. The general
about Mr. Anderson. It was not the terms Likewise all weakness due to impover- opinion is that the governor has complete-
of the grant that he objected to, but to, isLed blood is cured by these famous pills, ly lost his head and is utterly unequal
the unwarrantable, impertijjpnt and in' j and anaemia, erysipelas and rheumatism to the task of meeting the emergency,
decent interference of the Ottawa govern- g0 before it as chaff before fire. Colonial Secretary Bourne today caused
mont in a matter with which they had The skin grows smooth, complexion the publication of a letter in reply to the 
nothing to do. It was wholly outside the c]ears^ health, vigor and strength are evi- letter of the American consul, Mr. Or- 
jurisdiction of the Dominion to do this. dent on an sides. rctt, saying that his recollection of the

Mr. Oliver pointed out that Mr. Borden ^ blood remedy for blood diseases, the visit of Rear Admiral Davis to Head- 
cvidently did not understand the position £ormuja 0f a famous physician — no im- quarters when the permission to land 

! of affairs.. The. dominion did not inter- p^vetoeût can be made on Dr. Hamil- sailors was given, does not agree with 
fare with the sale of any land by the ton-s pills Mr. Orrctt’s version, but he does not ex
province and the dominion had no lands xhejr USe extends to the people of many plain the difference.
for sale there. What the dominion gov- natioris and thousands have proved that Eugene Magnus, manager of the Cross- 
ernment did was, as guardians of the (j0 curc whcn all else fails. well store, which the governor in his
Indians, it asked the province to give up matter what your ailment may be, letter to Admiral Davis said the Ameri-
its interest in the land as it had a rever- ^ ^ |tg origin jn the blood it is cur- cans had cleared up, denies the governor’s
sionary title. The province could not get abJe with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold ev- version of the affair. He says the sailors 

of the land until the last Indian erywhere, 25c. per box or five for $1.00, merely assisted in getting out thç safe,
and be sure to refuse a substitute. during which Swettenham arrived on the

spot and angrily protested because the 
sailors were Americans.

A report issued by health Officer 
O’Gilvie today warmly thanks the crew 
of the American battleship Missouri ,for 
their assistance in erecting tents and 
commends tdie services of Surgeon Morton 
of the Missouri in establishing the Am
erican hospital in Winchester Park. The 
report that the sailors were guilty of some 
looting is authoritatively denied.

Earth tremors continue but at long in
tervals and in decreased intensity.

Governor Swettenham has' cabled to the 
secretary of state for the colonies that 
tiie provisions received are more than 
ample for the relief of the destitute an^

Northern Spies, Golden Russetts. Scotch 
Also in store choice Nova(Special io The Telegraph.) Greys and Seeks.

Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.
PRICES LOW.

COAL
I Ottawa. Jan. 25—Sir Frederick Borden i 

introduced a bill in the house today to 
amend the criminal code so as to permit 
the marking of militia stores.

On motion to go into ways and means, 
Mr. Borden once again brought lip the 
order -in council in reference to the Brit
ish Columbia grant 6i 10,000 acres of land 
for $1 per acre.

Mr. MacPhcrson—To whom

dry kindling
91.00 per Load.

dry hard wood
91.73 per Load.

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY.
■Phoie 1304 Charlotte St.. Oppoiite Haley Brs

ageee were
that the dredging would be undertaken.
XHe tender amounted to $149,858 and, be
ing $85,000 less than that of D. C. Clark 
and the. directors’ Estimate, it was decid
ed* in the meantime that a special - com-

&n«thwith the tender. ptcTss

tain that no mistake had been made. A rtreetg. Union street, from Charlotte to 
despatch was sent to Ottawa intimating ^ vVilliara streets; the north side of 
that tenders for the work had been open
ed. The yearly estimates of the depart- 

; ment were considered and a number of 
items passed. It was decided to place 
permanent pavement as a trial on the 
north side of King street, the north side 
of King square and on parts of Princess 
and Union streets.

The estimates were taken up and the 
following items passed :

Gandy <SL Allison,300.00
600.%

—~*aA number of other items were consider
ed and referred to the director to report
ou.

thewas
ESSsKcEHSSS
copyrighta, etc., |[\j COUNTRIES.
Business direct with Washington saves ttmey 
Monty and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Writs or come to ue at,

fSS Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, & 
WASHINGTON. P. C. ■

grant made?
Mr. Borden—E. V. Bodwrll.

King street. and the north side of King Dry Kindling, $100 per Load. 
Good Dry Hard Wood, $1.75 per 

Load and upwards.
Best quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.

square.

Dollar Package Free
Man Medicine Free A

«8 Britain it. 
taatoi Germain SGEORGE DICK,You can now obtain a large dollar-size 

free package of Man Medicine—free on re-
Streets, east.................................................$ I’ftS'nn ^^Man Medicine bas cured thousands upon
Streets, north................................................ 5 «S» X! thousands of weak men. Man Med cine will
Streets, west............................ ... ............. in nm no cure you; restore you to full strength.

Sïass: iî SSSSi
Public grounds............................................. gtatitls Sidney and bladder trouble and ncr-
Bridge* and fences..................................... 4W.W vousnese.
Salaries.. .. .. .. •• • ,■• •••;• •• You can cure yourself at home by man
Plank sidewalks to repairs or re- Medicine, and ’ the full-size dollar package

new with plank or to Put_of*n will be delivered to you free, plain wrapper,
timber curbing and fill in ; Wins- with full directions how to use it. The full-
low street, Guilford street, OUd size dollar package free, no payments of any
Westmorland Koaa, etc., esu.wu kind; no receipts ; no promises; no papers to
square feet.................................................1.6W.W ^gn u Js ^

All we want to know is that you are i.ot 
sending for it out of idle curiosity, but that 
you want to be well, and become your 
strong natural self once more. Man Medi
cine will do what you want it to do—make 
you a real man.

Your name and address will bring it; all 
i you have to do is to send and get it. We 
send it free to every discouraged man. Tn- 

, terstato Remedy Co., 524 Luck Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000.000
KAYE. TENNANT %. KAYE.

Agents 851-2 Prince William St. 
John, N. B.

Téléphona 1116

Soft Coal.
St. Winter Port, Sprmghill, Pictou, Broad 

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.an acre
was dead, so that province lost nothing 
and the Indians got seven times as much 
for their property as the provincial gov
ernment got.

Dr. Stockton supported the views of Mr. 
Borden in reference to the constitutional 
idee.

Mr. Templeman did not know before 
that there was any constitutional question 
involved. The provincial government sold 
the 10,000 acres of land referred to at $1 

but the land cost the Grand

that no further funds are needed except 
for the re-building of tile houses of the 
lower and middle classes.

J. S. GIBBON a CO.;
St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St» and 

Marsh St.

Retaining Walls. Ever keep within you the heart of your 
boyhood days.

Smythe
“The woman who marries me,” remark- 

friend of mine the other
Stone— .

Miss McLean, corner Harris and
Cannon streets, 4-A00t4.....................

Fleming. Old Dorchester street,
Bsfcaie^as. Morgan and Miss Robin-

god, Mootre street...................................
J. J. Campbell, No. 202 St. James

street, west......................
Timber—

Margaret Donovan, No.
' street, west............

Next to above, Duke street, 
McLennan,corner Ro ney and Union.
Lord, No. 250 Prince street...............

Stone— ^ ^
CXty, corner Ludlow and St. George.

Total......................................................
paving^gutters and repairing cinder

ed a bachelor 
day, “will have to be as big a fool as I 
am.”

300.00
What you can impart is the tangible 

asset of your knowledge.220.00 :

The Equity fire ins. Go,200.00
Kindness is practical religion.Be faithful in little tilings and largo 

things shall be your heritage.160.00
ft MON-TARIFF COMPANY.

Inviting desirable business at equitable taft 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted la «represented districts.

Hard work is a panacea for hard luck.St. Clement’s Glee Club gave an enjoy
able entertainment last night in St. C'lem- 

Thc enter-

43 Duke ' 

west..

per acre,
Trunk Pacific $10,090. The $30.009 found IjQve jg not only the greatest thing in 
its way to a body of speculators. The world but pays cumulative dividends.
Kaien Island scandal was well known in _______ v • m _________
British Columbia, and Mr. Green, one of
the. ministers, roaign.-d from the govern- Some men look so far ahead that they 
ment on the eve of the general elections, lose sight of the opportunities under their 
because of the storm that the scandal very noses.

60.00 
100.00
160.00 ent's church, Millidgeville.
60 00 tainment took the form of a trip around 

the world in a flying machine, 
different countries were visited the Glee 

1 2,140.00 (j|ub orchestra played appropriate selcc- 
! tions.

Be a good loser. The world hates a 
whiner. Edwin K. McKay, General AgentWhile the900.00 “Plant patience in the garden of thy 
soul.” US Prtnca WUHam St,*** », Jobs. *, !

toc.ro

i V
\i! }

.v\

..... dtofafc4
Bsfc •

ST. NABTIN3 BOTH,
rr. MARTINS, N. B.

Jeta. W M.

USE ONLY THE BEST

PERFUMED
a LYE,

Is ttje STANDARD Irtlfll
READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

For making soap, softening water, 
removing eld paint, disinfecting 
elnke, cloeete, draine end fer 
many ether porpoeee. A nan 
equate 20 pound» SAL SODA.

90LD EVERYWHERE.

E.W.GILLETT KfflVK
TORONTO. OUT.

8c

ATENTS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

. 9

: :

V
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I by a representative of the wealthiest 
landed family in New York.”

Mrs. Stokes took the same View as her 
husband. *

Get Rid
of Scrofula

Bunobes. enwitfoha, inflammations, sore
ness of the eyelids #md ears, diseases of the 
bones, rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, wasting, 
are only some of the troubles it causes.

It is a very active evil, making havoc of 
the whole system.

t

Who Gets the Most 
Out of Life?

i

Ltd;1 THE TRUTH
"lÿie truth is that the people appear to 

be Minded to the real issues at stake,” 
says Mrs. Stokes. “The idle rich are blind 
to the fact that a donation to charity 
can serve no really good purpose so long 
as the unjust social system remains.

“As for the oppressedv they are blind 
to the fact .that settlements and churches 

do little or no effective good so long 
there remains this inherent injustice 

in the misguided industrial system which 
first makes people poor and then sees 
that they are kept so. 
hope from this time on to bend our ef
forts in the direction of an awakening of 
earnest men and women everywhere to a 
recognition of the real facts and real is
sues.

“You ask what I have to say in regard 
to Chancellor Day’s remarks that he found 
that the poor are supporting hundreds of 
saloons from the Battery to the Bronx, 
and that there is indolence and shiftlin- 
ess among them and that he cannot charge 
this to persons in higher station.

SALOONS TAKE PLACE OF HOMES.
“I would suggest that men do not of

ten seek the saloons when they have 
homes worthy of the name. Today, hun
dreds of thousands of workingmen are de
nied the possibility of home life by those 
in higher stations, who deprive them of 
a large portion of the wealth which they 
produce, and without which decent and 
attractive homes cannot be provided 
them.

“It is a fact today, as can be learned 
from study of the recent census returns, 
that the wage earners of our country are 
annually despoiled of nearly ope-half of 
the new wealth they create. After de
ducting from their gross product sufficient 
to cover the cost of raw materials, ma
chinery, wear and tear, improvements, etc. 
they are permitted to receive in exchange 
for their labor barely enough to maintain 
existence.

aie
Not the wealthiest, not the most learned, nor the idler—but the 

who has good health and works for his living. This truth is 
trite, but not trivial.

Every man should guard his health as his most valuable posses
sion. The more so because health is easier to retain than regain.

Keep your grip bn health by regular exercise, reasonat ,'e care 
in eating and requisite sleep. Take Beecham’s Pills occasionally, 
to tone the stomach and keep the liver agd bowels in good working 
order. And don’t worry.

Observe these simple rules and you will agree that the one who 
gets the most from life is

Hood’sSarsaparillaman A Word to the Tradecan lEradicates it, cures all its manifestations, 
and builds up the whole system.

Accept no substitute.

as
;
■-We have everything yo-i requi?*, «

It shall be our

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists* Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business, The best articles, the 
fairest prices* the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

New Brunswick 
Tourist Association

The Man Who Uses The N. B. Tourist Association has com
pleted the personnel of its executive and 
appointed officers for 1907 as follows:

W. E. Raymond, president.
D. J. McLaughlin, 1st vice-president. 
F. B. Ellis, 2nd vice-president.
A. C. Currie, treasurer.
Mrs. W. Henry Scovil, secretary.
Aid. T. H. Bullock, W. S. Fisher, W. F.

BEECHAM’S PILLS • : !

» I
Prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beech.m, St. Helens, Lancashire, Beg. 

Sold everywhere in Cenede end U. S. America. In boxes as cents.

THOMAS GU.:: IZO,mm

VIEWS Of RICH AND POOR
AN ATTACK AND A DEFENCE

Manager.
" The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,i

Chancellor Day Says Laboring Classes Are Overpaid and 

Responsible for Saloons—The Other Side of the Question
V.

i '
70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.i: . '

CrI 'NEW YORK, Jan. 25—The Rev. Dr. I them help themselves.
James Roscoe Day, chancellor of Syracuse1 “I once asked of a contractor why he 
University, in his address to the Syracuse asked so high a price for a building. He
Alumni Àsociation at its annual dinner said, T cannot .get mechanies, and it s no NOT PAID ENOUGH,
at the Hotel Astor attacked the arguments wonder he couldn’t. They won t allow tke wage earners were permitted to
in favor of the poor and charitable and mechanics to be made nowadays, every uge ag wealth as they, by their la-
philanthropic movements, which had been man is climbing oveh the other t0,assl ' bop^ create, they could provide for them-
edvanced a few moments before by J. G. his own progress. I believe there is no j seives homes in which life would be a joy.
Phelps Stokes and Rose Astor Stokes, his a greater piece of despotism that rules to-1 however, the average worker can
wife. day than labor unionism. It is a hind- have nQ home in any true sense.

“What is all this cry that is being made ranee itself to the advance ot the man. “The moderate wealth needed to main- 
about the poor wage earner?” asked Dr. WANTS BIG CORPORATIONS tain is taken from him and from his fel-
Day. ‘The wage earners get enough for belkv(, in large things, large cor- lows to provide luxurious homesi for such
what they do and a great many of them The corporations are not large raa !*[« ln partial or complete idleness up-
get more I know the poor. I have been i railroads are not big enough., the product of the workers toil,
among them and have «tudied them I Thc ̂ llroad3 are being taxed by com- “This is not saying no ivealthy men
know that-they are the chief support ot d instead of being themselves are producers, but H is sayingupwards of 10,000 salons in this c.ty: 1 ™ by nk. of confess they ^r the vast majority of wealth taken in
know that they arc the chief cause °i m-| 8 tcrrea(* thé lim- i dmdemhi no productive or useful service

BtlWOULD HELP POOR TO LEARN. nut ^ were o°n The their fellows/ Offiy in proportion as de,
,,, L „ ...... subject of their work among the settle- cent soc.al life is possib e, can we have
“We should cease some of the philan- ^ houscg o£ thi, citv. , j a wholesome social spirit,

thropy which we practice and help the Mr Stokes and his wife both announc- j
poor to learn their duty, and to make ^ tfaat thpy had retired from settlement CHILDHOOD AILMENTS

work, convinced that under present con- As a remedy for all the ills of child- 
ditions of the greed of millionaires it ^00(j arjsing from derangements of the 
was useless to try to better the condi- htomach or bowels Baby’s Chvn Tablets 
tion of the poor. have no equal. You do not have to coax
BLAMES IXINDITION ON WEALTH, or threaten your little ones to take them 

Mr. Stokes said.— ! —children like them. The ease with which
“I "have practically given up settlement ; they can be given as compared with liquid 

work as a means of ameliorating the con-1 medicines will appeal to every mother, 
ditions of poverty now being created and1 fNons is spilled or wasted you know just 
ever increasing. Instead of society caring j how big a dose has reached the little s to in
fer and trying to better the conditions ot ! ach. And above all mothers have an abso-
the people thc wealthy classes seem con- j lute guarantee that the Tablets contain no Montreal, Jan. -5. Lord htrathcona
tent to allow them to become worse and opiate or poisonous 'soothing stuff. They left tonight for >ew York to sail tumor-
worse alwE^rs do good, they cannot possibly do row for Liverpool.Hc# seemed in good

“Wealth seems to be arrayed against harm. Mrs. Edward Donovan, St. Agatha, health and spirits,
poverty When w'o would have done Que., says:-“I am delighted with Baby’s It is now known that the question of 
something to better the condition of the Own Tablets. I know of no medicine that Lord Strathcona s retirement was not dis
people in a certain section of thc east can equal them in curing the ills of young cussed with the premier tor it as gener- 
•side we were blocked bv the Trinity children.” You can get the Tablets from ally conceded that the day ot "is with- 
Church captain. When wc would have any druggist, or by mail at 25 cents a box drawal from public life will be retarded 
cleaned out a notorious block in the ‘red by writing Thc Dr. Williams’ Medicine as long as possible. It is understood be 
light’ district, the effort was frustrated Co., BrockvilM. Ont. will visit Canada m the spneg-

i

I
f I

Gluten and Cellulose

lEEiSi
both enter largely into the composition of a 
grain of wheat. The object of the scientific 
miller is to retain as much of the gluten as pos
sible, whilst extracting all the cellulose from 
the flour.

Gluten is the real strength giver, and is con
tained in the inner “ skin ” of each grain of 

wheat. Cellulose is a hard and almost pure white fibre surrounding the gluten 
and starch cells. It is absolutely indigestible, but its presence in flour cannot 
be detected except by special chemical tests.

In the milling of "FIVE ROSES" FLOUR, the flour passes through 
special purifying processes which, although they remove all the cellulose and 
waste matter, retain all the gluten and nutriment unharmed. Consequently 
this brand is more nutritive and more economical than ordinary flours.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

Hathaway, E. A. Schofield, D. R. Jack, 
E. A. Smith, D. W. McCormick, O. H. 
Warwick, A. O. Skinner, R. T. Hayes, | 
Harold B. Robinson, T. Q. Dowling, J. H. 
Bond and P, M. O’Neill, executive com
mittee.

His honor the lieutenant-governor, the; 
executive members of theprovincial gov
ernment, his worship the mayor, the 
president of the board of trade, J. D. 
Hazen, M. P. P.; George Robertson, M. 
P. P.; W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent C. P. R.; John M. Lyons, general 
passenger agent I. C. R.; A. C. Currie, of 
the D. A. R.; Dr. G. U. Hay, W. G. Lee, 
of the Eastern Steamship Company; W. S. 
Fisher and R. S. Orchard, of the Star 
Line Steamship Company, honorary execu
tive.

SES I

I i

STRATHCONA SAILS 
FROM NEW YORK TODAY

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal. !\ :
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THE EVENING TIMES, 8?. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1907.
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO YCHAMPLAIN
MONUMENT FUND

THIS EVENINGThe Larr—« Retell Distributors of Ladite 
Coat*. Jackets and Blouse Wslsts In the 
v-r time Provint*. ___DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club meets as usual. 

Robinson Opera Co. in “The Two Vaga
bonds’' at the Opera House.

Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Band at Victoria Rink.A Champlain Monument Fund:

| Dominion Government $5,000 00

The Evening Thnes . . 250 00 TARTAN PLAID SILKS FOR WAISTS, are named by fashion
'1^ntoi“.!^AaleS.r0crSSi?àn devei<,ping .oir the Senator Ellis . . . . 100 0» writers as the mqst popular goods of this season.
&“Ssl"S^S:Hon.A.G.BIalr. . . 100 00 ENGLISH CAMBRIC PRINTS. Upwards of ;oo patterns to select
|^eA7sundraye“U°e£^iVrr^!ihL“ D. Russell Jack . . . 100 00 shirt Waist Lengths and Shirt Waist Suit Lengths from. No other Cambrics wa'h so
SMntMéi ^hnttme^wn« Î1 Kendall Hall ’ . . . 5 00 well, look so well nor keep so clean in wear as the makes we sell. Call and make your

a"mcAL weather report at noon. I Robert Thomson. . . 50 00 selection orwrite for samples.
aiturduy. Jan. 1906. W. E Earle .... 50 uu > HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES—now on display, the finest range of pat-

SS&SSSXr&V&X ,ohn 0Ye^an 1 ‘ . c aa terns ever put on sale, from narro w widtns to ones wide enough for Slip Waists.
■ ™.......................3 to****"1 I»2 W= Are Hemming Free of Charge. Sheets, Pillow Slips. Tow is,

t n w iu** * * * 5 Jo Towellings. Napkins and Table Cloths. All are hemmed by expert hands, and, remember,
T. D. Walker . • • no charge, and very low quotations for best Cottons and Linens.
r:r,r;rert!°n 5000 ' New Trimming.. New Trimming Braid. New Lace Allovera

LATE LOCALS Dr.™ A si.c»loii, iii woo New White Mercerized Wei,tings.
A very successful sale and entertain- RCV. W. 0. RayiHOlld, .

ment was held last evening in St. Paul’s |jgy yj Ç Qgynor,
durch school^_____  I w. it. Thorne, . . . 50 00

I. ». Esabroalu, . .. 25 00
ary 5th, and n;t on January 29th, aa previ- j ||^ Kgfygy • «
ously announced. * -*

------- *-------- , ,. James Collins,* . .Three rooms in Winter street school in 
which students now afflicted with diphth-, VaSSfe 4 CO., 
eria, have studied, are being fumigated 
by the board of health.

NEW GOODS IN MANY DEPARTMENTS.
THE WEATHER

Blanket
Bargain

Humidity a-f nocn 
Barometer at noon (eea level andread ngs

32 dgs Fah.), L0.16 inches.
Wind at noon—Direct .n north, velocity 12 

miles per hour. Snow.
Same date last y at—Highest temperature 32, 

lowest, 8; weather lne.D. L. HUTCHINSON, D.rector.

28 pairs White Word Blankets, English make, with fancy colored borders, size

pijice for this lot $3 pair.

19x38 inches, hemmed ends, red striped border,
60x80 inches; regular $3.76 quality, 

LINEN BUCK TOWELS, size

our

, special at 29c. pair.
WHITE MERCERISED WAISTINGS, new patterns, Satin Stripes, Brocades, 15 00

•*<MACAULAY BROS. <El CO.
Table Linen Bargains !

and figured designs, pricks 18c. and 35c. yard.
CAMBRIC, best quality, guaranteed fast colors, a large • f 15 00

COLORED ENGLISH 
variety of patterns, light and dark groun ds, 32 inches wide, at 15c. yard.

5 00
5 00DOWLING i10 00

FULL BLEACHED AND THREE-QUARTER.

Three-quarter Bleached Pure Linen, 25c 
29c.. 32c., 35c. and 40c, yd.

Full Bleached Pure Linen, 35c., 40c., 45c., 
55c. and 65c. yd.

J. M. Humphrey * Co., . 10 00
Waterbury 4 Rising,. . 10 00

. 5 00

\

<$>
95 and lOl King Street. At Chubb’s corner today Auctioneer 

Lantalum offered the George F. Smith Jnmgj MvlOS, . .
property situate on the North Wharf at 
auction. It was withdrawn at $3,400.

»»

500H. Horton 4 Son, .
James Fleming, . . 25 00

. 25 00
<$>

On Wednesday evening next York L.

7.30. A social evening will be enjoyed at j fl. B. GîlmOUF, « « .

i A. 0. ikinner, . . .
Brussels Street church—The pastor Rev. i p r Hnlmnn X, Pa 

A. B. Cohoe, will conduct services for • *
public worship at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. i j White ...»
Five members of the Chinese class of the • * *
Sunday school will be baptized at the j||a f rBmâlfiB GârU, . .

Hon. A R. McClellan, .
At the hall No. 60 Paradise Row, meet- D,rn|,j|| Fwjnd X, Sanford. 15 00 ings as follows: Sunday 7 p. m. the Gos- Dammil, CWing « MIHUru, v

pel,—subject: ‘The Four Suppers,” also on AW. MaCFaC, . . IU UU
Tuesday and Thursday evening at 8, M .
the Gospel, and on Wednesday evening Df. J. U. RUMer, .
Bible readings, subject: Acts 2nd .chapter. Hijiij _ p I ,u|.
Meetings entirely free. Come. William F. LEWIS, .

George Dick,
Samuel A Coullliard,
Bishop Casey, .
A Friend, . . .
J. D, Hdzen, M. P., .
Hazen J. Dick, . .
H. R. Maellan,
J. V. Russell,

■. 5 00
i the hall on their return. 10 00 All our Linens were bought before the advance, and marked at our usual near cost pricesMaltese

Cross
Brand.

5 00
1 e 3 00 I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' Square</> 3 00 i
[ O) evening service. 5 00'—4>

50 Dozen Men’s 
SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS.

r o 5 00
2 00) 2 00

A special service will be held in For
esters’ Hall; 38 Charlotte street, Sunday 
at 7 p. m. Eld. W. H. Thurston, of Ot
tawa, and Eld. Wm. Guthrie, of Williame- 
dale, N. S. will be in charge of the service. 
Seats free. All are invited

------------«-------- —
Band and rac^s at the Queen’s Rollaway 

is tonight’s programme. Nixon and Hunt
er will skate a mile race, and Olive, and 
Alward will skate the same distance. All 

evenly matched and good racing may 
be expected.

------------<$>------------
j Main Street Baptist church. Rev. D. 

Hutchinson, pastor. Services 11. a. m. and 
7 p. m. Morning subject “The Soul's Des
pondency and its Remedies.’’ In the 
evening the pastor will take as his sub
ject “The King’s Ferry Boat” (not the 
Ludlow). All seafaring men in port are 
especially invited to attend this service.

100
50 00(/) Just arrived from the manufacturers. Made of Fine Cord Percale, neat designs 

and pretty colorings, with the best wearing and laundering qualities.
A Special Spring Bargain. They are $1.00 Shirts, we will sell them at 5y i-2c. 

each to clear the lot quickly. All sizes from i4 to 16 i-2.

10 00
1000
500WATERBURYo> 1000
10.00: - ■ •

-CD are> ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.. $6,36100Total to Date 
Amount yet to be raised, $3,639 j 
The Telegraph and Times will | 

gladly acknowledge subscriptions.

RISING,
King Street. 
Union Street.

V■ow"*

sir. *. *,
The mayor and Hamilton MacCartby, 

Ludlow street Baptist church, west end, y,e 8culptor, did not go out soliciting sub- : 
The pastor, Rev. E. C. Jenkins, will scriptions to the Champlain monument j 
preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning ; fund tj,iB morning, but they have received 
subject “Our Mortgage,” or “Owe No Man I assurances of support from a large num- 
Anything.” Sunday school at 2.15. Young : per cf citizens. His worship said he 
People’s society, Monday evening at 7.30, congdent that many supscriptions would 
and prayer service on Friday evening at ^)(, received from people who have been i 
7.30. Strangers are heartily welcomed. æen and have promised to consider the '

matter. The question of the amount they j 
The hoard of health books show four- wiil donate will probably be settled with- 

teen deaths for the past week, resulting jn a day or two. 
from the following causes:—bronchitis, 2; \fr. MacCartby secured 
accident, 2; cerebral hemorrhage, 2; par- this morning of $10 from H. R. McLellan 
esis, 1; pneumonia, 1; heart disease,!; and j v. Russell and promises of sup- 
phthisis pulmonaris, 1; lobular pneumonia, were given by Earle, Belyea & Camp-
1; congestion of the lungs, 1; erysipelas Arthur McDonald, of the Bank of
of the face, 1; Senile tuberculosis, 1. Kew Brunswick and others.

VT

IRISH HAND-WORKED

Linen Embroidered Robes
SOFT EVENING TINTS

'

I was
v

A

Men’s Heavy Top Shirts White Linen Embroidered Bob 
eros, or Eton Jackets, a particular 

$2.15 to $3.25 each
Embroideren Linen Hat Tops. 

Something entirely new this season.
$1.90 to $2.50 each

Irish Hand'Embroidered in White, 
Pink, Cream, Sky, and Nile Green.

$850 to $16.25 each
One Special Lot of Hand-Embroid

ered Cambric Robes, $5.65 each 
A decided bargain for anyone desirous of 

having an exclusive garment

subscription

At Reduced Prices. novelty.>1

■ We have placed on sale about one hundred Woollen 
Working Shirts and Heavy Fleece Lined Working Shirts MAGISTRATE HAD , 
that were 95c. nod $1.00. A BETTER HAND

A TERRIBLE
X

ACCIDENT Buy one for next season. <

White Linen Embroidered Waists, $2.00 to $3.85
BACK MAIN STORE ____________________ y

Now Selling at 73c. Each. Four Jacks in the Police Court 
This Morning But Magistrate 
Won Out.

Arthur Vincent Badly Injured 
in Crandall’s M.H at Nerepis 
—Practical Sympathy.

We are also showing a nice line of Men’s Pants from 
tp $3.40 pair. Ask to see our special Homespun J

$1.10
Working Pants at $2.00 pair. Arthur Vincent, the seventeen-year-old 

of Chester Vincent of Rothesay, met 
with a terrible accident in Arthur Cran- 

I dall’s mill at Nerepis on Wednesday, by 
1 which his arm was so badly lacerated that 

found necessary

In the police court this morning John 
Anderson and John Wallace of S. 8. 
Monmouth’s crew were fined $8 each for 
fighting together on Rodney street, west 
side. Arrangements will probably be made 
for payment of their fines.

John Bishop charged with drunkenness 
was fined $4 or ten days in jail.

John Curley paid a $4 fine also for 
drunkenness.

son

S. W. McMACKIN, More Glove 
Bargains

SaC‘Wrist Glovesnineteen stitches were 
to close the wounds.

Young Vincent was engaged m removing 
sawdust from under the mill when he 
was caught and drawn to one of the huge 
saws. Before he could be extricated his 
left arm was terribly cut and torn.

Those who witnessed the accident say 
it is a marvel that he was not killed. 
Medical aid was at once summoned, and 
the young man’s injuries were attended 
to Mr. Vincent brought his son to the 
city today and wiU take him to his home
at Rothesay. , . ,,

Mr Vincent’s fellow employes in the 
mül made to him a tangible expression 
of their sympathy in his trouble. They 
took up a subscription among themselves 
for the injured boy and realized the sum 
of $41, which they presented to Mr. \ m-

!33Ç Main Street. Nprth End.
IN 6-BUTTON LENGTH

HURRAH! AT LAST! BROKEN LINES—ODD SIZES.

aW the holiday season we find our
selves with a large collection of large 
and small-sized GLOVES in various 
qualities. All in Ladles’ makes.

z
A special purchase of 40 dozen pairs 

in sizes 5%, 5^, 6. 6%, 6J4, 6% and 
7. Black, White, Tans and Greys. 
Easily on and off. Gathered at wrist.

THE BOUNTIES
A GENUINE 

LOW PRICE SALE
ANDERSON&COMPANY’S

ON IRON ORE
If: .

Government Caucus Discusses 
Question at Ottawa Yester
day.

bow All 75c. a PairOnly 75c. a Pair
Glove Department.IS THE PLACE Glove Department.

L_iOTTAWA, Jan. 25—(Special)—There
was a government caucus today when the cent. 
bounties on iron were discussed. The1 
position taken by some of the Ontario
members who brought the matter up was _ . , M Sarah A Yandallthat no effort was being made to develop The funera of Mm.
Canadian ores. Just what was best to be took pace thl.s“° Rothesay and was 
done under the circumstances was a ques- • her late residence, B ‘ i conducted 
tion for the government to work out.' largely attended ^rvme^conducted

con- the grave. .
The funeral of H. IL Fairweather took 

place at three o’clock this afternoon from 
his late home, 48 East King street, to St. 
John’s (Stone) church where service 
conducted by the rector, Rey. G. A. Kuh- 
ring. Interment was made in Femhill. 

The funeral took place this morning of
Juia, wife of Ko e t Dunlap, at her rcsi- Mrs Margaret Tra>'n0I'; fr°“>hCrJJfga 
donee, 353 City Road. Besides her hus- residence, 248 Srottam street. Kish Maes 
band, she leaves a son, Benedict, and one of Requiem was celebrated at SL John

^ ««««• i£

v3.VV IB A. CUT ^tlxa placed D Boyaner, the optician, held^ this mornmg /roRm*e ^ence^of
-eUl withut tflaw.. •• 33 Dock street, understands fitting. his brother-in-law, J. S. Smi , .
old llltaei »o* .. .. v - ~ 00 loo street. The body was taken by the
'«•h^Eltrseted^Vllkeet Fain, 18r. i George Power, of thè Scovil llanfg. Co. N. B- Southern Railway to Ptnnfield, 
•tb BStre*W rDsV and wife, who came here to attend the; where interment took place.

„ „ _ ‘ «tu funeral of Mr. Powers’ aunt, Miss Mary ; ------- ' 1 ___, .
Power, Black River, have returned to 1 Robert. P. McGourty has returned 
their home in Waterburv. Conn. Boston.

This is Reliable and No Mistake. 
We Always Lead. Others Follow. 

bargains on every counter.

r FUNERAIS

Free Hemming Sale Still On
ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte St.

First Come, First Served, is an old motto in connection with this import-
adhere to it closely. If your order is placed early

t

ORANGES tant housekeeping event, but 
it will be hemmed early.

we
representatives of the agricultural 
stituencies came out agains the bounties. 
There is not likely to be any change from 
that already presented to the house. Free Hemming of Napkins 

Towels and Towelling 
Bedspreads and Fancy Quilts

For Marmalade. Free Hemming of Sheets 
Free Hemming of Villow Cases 
Free Hemming of Damask Cloths

was

M s. Robt. Dunlop
f ' The death occurred this morning, ofNow ii the season to make Marmalade. 

Oranges are at their LOWEST PRICES. 

‘ We are selling a good size VALENCIA 

ORANGE.

linen room$5.0 O.
r 2 Dozen for 25c. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AlllSON, limited.

F.E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd üfivnltattn m h *••*** **
The rum* Bat. Matted.

Charlotte St. 1 Boston Denial Parlors. VPhone <43. /
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